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PO tTLAND
1

rfl'-nuj/j

.—

......

Established June 2.1, lmit. Fol.

X.

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

MORNING,

■■

OCTOBER 23, 1866.
’r

_

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS U published
at No. I Printers*
xchaugc. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms: —Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at Ihc
ame place
very Thursday morning at $?,W a year,
»»variably in advance.
Ahvertisenu.—ou<* mdioi .--pace, **»
englli ol column, constitutes ••-qnare.'*
#Lr»0 per square daily first week: 75 ceRt:1 P*
week alter; throe insertions, or less, $1.00 > commune every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents, one
week. $1.00; ;>n cents per week ftH«r.
Under In id Hi "A musementh,’ #2.11011.1 sgnare
or loss, $1.is
per week: three insertions
Kates

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Lost!
Tukey's Bridge

between

an.l Sambundle containing a Cassimere Shawl, a light colored cniie and collar wltli
initials on collar, L. M. B.; tliu fimler wiU be
suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at S03
Congress st.

SOMEWHERE
uel Bell's shoe store,

a

_Hamid

of

Sitfi vf Notices,$1.25 per square tor the first insertion, ami 25 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the ‘Maine State
Press*’(which has a large circulation in every parof the Stale) for $1.00 per square for first insertion4
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

FOUND.

I.OST AND

everyday, (Sunday excepted,)

the

I^ltOM

No. T Summer Street,

ol

rear

Leach, Parker & Co.
Would respectfully invite purchase* s of

a

Black

finTor w“ne; ‘l-r1
ft,r,10w *>»" ™ umnarkedf—
liberally rewanlcd by returning

Lost!
the 4tli iust., a large black Newfoundland Dog;
has a small white
spot between the fore legs, and
answers to

ON

the name of Nelson.
Whoever will
said dog to 36 Spring street, will be liberally
warded.
ocl'Jdlw*

making their selections. We have
best stocks of

betore

one

of the

The Forest

Maple

City Driving Club!

to be trotted for

their Fark in Westbrook.
I'irat Pnwe of $50.00,
Open to all horses owned in Cumberland C.unity—
Gladiator barred. Best three In five to harness.
Hecond Purse of $‘15.00,
Open to all horses that have never trotted for money.
Best three in five to harness.

Fall and Winter

Hall.

Theatre,

Dcering

Hidwell di: Brown,
TV. Bctillic,

Lessees & managers,
Hinge manager,

anil

First appearance this

S.

E.

Even in

Tuesday

,

Dollars iu V. 8. Bills,
And a package ofOoupons,
chiefly tJ.S. Seven ThreeJ entlis series, together with a few
papers of value only to the owner.
i$/~"The tinder will be liberally rewarded by leav»ng it at Thin Oflicc,
oclKdlw

BOARD AMD ROOMS.
Board may be Had

Pli

Announcement

BROWNE.

DAVIS
just received

of New Uoods.
10 NIGHTS IN A BARROOM HAVE

SWITCI1ELL.Mr. S. E. BROWNE.

GENUINE

varied

Shirt

Stareher.

oc2lM:.l *

Girls

3i5

Ap-

—AT—

NO. :t CENTRAL WHARF.

dlw

plain sewing
be given.
Ait-Irtartion will No
5 Oxford 8t.

to do.

Goods.

CO.,

VARNISHES,
LEAD,

Daughter.

AND
All

Agents

Wanted !

For Frank Moore’s New

Women

of

the

Work,

War,”

UIaOOIVIVIELD, VERMONT,
ensuing winter. Distance to haul trom one-tourth

the
to two miles.
We are also
to fill orders for frames or
spruce diioension timber. Apply to
Perkins, Tyler & Co.,
North Stratford, N. H.
or Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
n
scptC d&wtf

prepared

For

Wanted!

A

is

NO.
Will

RfMtere Gray

CLOAKING MATERIALS
Of every description, which we

of

War in
a

which transpired
interesting
»ont’B
house at the beginning of the late
scene

at

Or* There is scarcely a family in our country that,
not, earlwr or later, desire a cony of this urcat

COLOR,

Mtrengthcs the hair
roots.
and

Slakes

ih’at ehmk makers

the hair soft

S plcndid

AND

CHII.DRENN'

Garments

Dressing,

TO BE TjHLE

Druggists.

ocl3eoil3iu

IIat« !

SCOTCH

assortment of

To the Ladies of Portland,
AND

active males or females, will find this
one of the most rapidly selling
Engravings yet published. Exclusive Territory given In all cases.
{T3T* For full particulars send for circular.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
Address,
94 Asylum at., Hartford, Conn
OclfhUtwlin*

At 293

Wanted S J

Furniture Painter, 1
good Stone Cutter, 2
good Hostlers, good Teamsters, 6 or 6 good Joiners,
1 good journeyman Tailor, 4 smart boys to work in
Hotels and Saloons. Permanent situations. Wanted, also, situations tbr a number of active young men
as Teamsters, Farmers, Porters in Hotels and
Stores,
Clerks and laborers at any decent employment. We
will supply those wanting them free of charge. Apply at the General Agency and Employment Office,
No. 351$ Congress street.
WHITNEY & CO.
Portland, Oct. 12 18G0.
dlt'
1

comprising every style, color and fabric known
the trade, and having secured the services of
9IADAHIL

Oct

Iri-li
*■<;., In priin this cite and country.
wages paid.

housework, cook,

A iso r>0 llirls to work in Factories
Farmers and others wanting men for
any work
will do well to call on us. as we will
supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the Hencral
Agency
Employment Ollloe, 8M$ Congress Street, up stairs
sept2«rl«J
& CO.

__WHITNEY

Wanted!

TTfLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, tbr which cash
and the highest price will be paid by
Lynch, barkers co.,
139 Commercial afreet.
july2tf«

i;

Block,

HALL

Offers (he Balance of Her

Stock

Saved from the I-atc Fire at

REDUCED

PRICES!

Fort

CASH,
As she intends closing her busiin„j.
Great inducements will be offered to puiphasers.
Those who are indebted lo her are requested to make
immediate paymeut.

H4H Congress SI., Up Sinirs

sep25-dlm

n

i. o. o. F.
Members of Maine Lodge
tpHF.
1 will hold their

1831.

HENDRICKSON, DOLL & RICHARDS,
Manufacturers of

Give

Me

And judge fur

B.

a

On 11

yourself.

FROST,

V.

VP STAIRS.

.11. PATTEN A CO., Aucliouecr.,
Plumb Street.

Custis & Co.

L.

LAXKTOX,

OT'Afadaine Lank tun ha? had charge of Chandjer’s
large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Hus-

HOCBE.

20—i!3t

M.

Wauted Immediately.
American, Nova Scotia and
4i-Vy
( 40
G/,“,KJ
w
titrls todo

to

To take charge of llie cutting and fltting department,
1 think 1 can assure the Ladies of Portland 1 can
give them as good a style gat incuts as they can proenre in any otlier city.

oiOllmsN

Congress St.,

Charles

I Stitt,

332 1-2 Congress St,

Gloves

Morton

No. 1, I. O. O. F.
meetings for the present every
Monday evening at Advent Hall, No. 353$, Congress
Street. A full attendance is
requested next Monday
evening to act upon the new By-Laws.
11 C. BARNES, Secretary.
Oct. 18,18C6.
ijiw

Rich and Valuable Silver Plated
Ware, Silver Steel & Silver Plated Steel Wares at Auction.
TUESDAY, Oct. 30th, at 3 P. M., and also on
V / WEDNESDA Y following, at the same hour, will

be sold without the least reserve, a very valuable assortment of the above goods, from the well known
house of Shepherd & Co.. Sheffield, England.
This stock comprises 4II the articles of ancient and
modern styles of plated Wares. Every article will he
warranted to the buyer.
This stock will consist in part as follows:
Double Treble Plated Tureens, Comer Dishes, Hash
Dishes, Dish Covers in setts, Coffee Services, Full Tea
Setts, Coffee Urns, Salvers, Cake and Fruit Baskets,
Liquor and Pickle Standi, Castors of every style,
elegant Pearl, Ivory and Plated Desert Setts in Mahogany Cases; Fish, Cake and Bread Knives in Morocco Cases; Claret Jugs, Cups, Flagons;
Tea, Dessert and Table Spoons of^every style: Oyster, Tea,
Dessert and Table Folks; Superior Ivory Handled
Table Cutlery, with baluuce handles with carvers to
match. And in tact every article in the Plate ami
Steel arrangement ever wanted in a well furnished
house.
This slock from the above
establishment, so well
known on tiotli sides of the
Atlantic, will command
the attention of our citizehs. It will be on exhibition
on Monday at 2 P. M. and
Tuesday forenoon. Ladies
and gentlemen will please look at the
goods at that
time and make their selections. No
postponement 011
account of
oct23 dtd

wea*her-_

SPECIAL NOTICE.

W

M- C.

DUNHAM, whose ability

nml energy

rcsl*etfully inlbnus ti.e
JhuSjSi
k,1v'VI?>
this
be is prepared to clear out people
city that

ol
ruins,
clean out awl dig collars in a manner and
at a price
that will certainly he
satisfactory, by the (lav or
special contract. Refers by permission to A. \v. H
John Musscy, Esq, Jas. Todd,
1 M. G.
1 aimer, Esq, W. H.
hessenden, Esq.
Address or call, WM. C.
Mnsscy’s
Row, or 77 Free street.
oeiadtf

Esq,
DUNHAM,

Steamboat

Notice.

■

Looking Glasses, Pietnre Frames,
MOULDIXGS'
And Boston

Crystal Looking

Glao

Plater.

Dealers in

Oil Paintings,
Engravings. &c.
And Importers of
Preach A German Cooking «|n.. p|.,„
and Picture Ofi,...
as (formerly 11) SUMMER STREET
Factories Nos. 76 & 78 Albany st.
Boston

U. E. Hendrickson,
E. A. Ikoii
oc20eodlm
J. Dudley Richards.

Butter t

Butter l

J18T

-vmTE
*

at 298

now

Hobson's wtiaif will i avc good distaken at fair rates. Apply to

or

A. I..

J. N.

WINNI.OW.&CO.
Central

Portland Oct.

IIOBHON,

18 18T.6

Wharf,

Hobnon’s Wharf.
oet20d3t

Caution.
ions are forbid
a

trusting or harboring Alonas 1 shall

minor, on my account,
ALLP.perWilson,
bills of his contracting.
zo

auv

Portland, Oct. 20,18C(i

Commercial Street,

William i.. Wilson.
oc?2dlw»

FIRST class Meat market, (loins a cash business
of Its,(sw last year. Satislhctory reasonsglveu.
Inquire at 3W Congress street.
octlTdlw*

A

Out at Cost.

A^hiwby
octawt

For Sale.
Lot of ohoice Family

steamer Cily of
a connection with

mako
THE
Nov 2d.

oct23d2w

Bichmond

will

not

Ellsworth after Friday
3y

Hons & SlHidiranl,

Agents.

Hound Lost.
Tan and White HOUND, having on when
lost a collar with the owners name thereon, and
A Black,
about four feet of chain attached. Any information
leading to the recovery of the dog will be rewarded
A. H. GALE,
satisfactorily,
Corner
Lime and Middle St., Portland.

P. o. Box
oc 123 tf

_

For Sale.
at

selling our stock of Groceries and fixtures
rovi8»‘»n business at cost fi»r three days
;?r
Congress street.
0ct22dSt
are
the 1

loading
BAUK

RECEIVED

143

For Havana.
Lizzie Houghton
Capt. Morton,
al

patch. Freight

not pay

Butter !

UAAA LBS. choice Family Butter for sale
OUUU
MORGAN, DYER & CO.’S,
oct22d1w

Helling

Jutland,

For Sale in Saco.
TWO STORY HOUSE, with nine line,lied Rooms, W ood Shed, Staid., &c.. In good «rder. UViK Good
Gurdenjwithin fcur
minutes walk oi the Depot. Price low; terms liberal
JOHN C. PROCTER
fnquire ol
dlw
Portland, Oct. 23.
SB Middle

MA

St.

Boy Wanted.
Butter lor

engineers of the War
decided to alter the eonstrucAv11*
Portsmouth
!*
fortifications, from a

New York, Oct. 22.
A Baltimore social Bays that three thousauil
granite and iron to one entilemm °f the most
massive character.
‘Buys in Blue,” and eight hundred policeman,
have reported to the Mayor, armed and ready
present in England from
th«
‘AAmerican
for duty, but it is now thought that there will
colonies, had been
aoforr-,(nA
o
he no trouble. It is reported that all the memthe British North
bers ol Gov. Swann’s stall' have resigned, and
woro strf.fmW°flaVon‘
speakers
lavor
sided witli the radicals.
the confmferation
Mheme
or the ColCornuvan,
ISK5?”'.
Secretary
Annapolis, M.I., Oct. 22.
d bDwever <*’ commit himself on
The case of the i’olice Commissioners was
the
taken up by the Governor this morning.
The
Mahans have
complainants were represented by Messrs. Lhiere, Mantua and completely occupied Pcre
Borzeoforbe.
Schley and Latrobe; the Commissioners by
-6r GeU’ Uevt1’ a11 Political
Messrs. Stockbridge, Alexander and Sterling.
in Venice were set at
The latter read a reply, denying the jurisdicliberty on the
tion of the Governor, but averring their readi-j
number
hrrge
ol
arrests
arc
,,
reported from
ness to answer before a eoiirt id competent ju
ralermo, of persons compromised by
the rerisdictinn.
J
The Governor decided that he had; cent disturbances.
jurisdiction. The counsel for the CommissioiH
los8e*
°* ‘h« Italian
ers then withdrew, saying their mission was at
n0t3’ Si“*d
an end.
22.
Oet
Baltimore,
The hearing of the charges against the Boj
lice Coiumissio .ers commenced this morning Lcenad
hero from a council of seven Archbishat Annapolis, before Governor Swann, in tho
*™« they salute the
Executive Chamber
Pooe
for th°,,rpHerThe Governor said that before taking up the
case, he desired to correct a statement that he
Cabinet has addressed reprehad seen published, that he had proposed a
sentations to Austria in
reference to the arrest
compromise. In examining into the conduct
““‘horitics at Allfreidect of
of the State officers, he would do it in thf
f°riued
a portion of the
i?
shape of instructions, commanding them to
Legion. The Ausobey the laws. He omild make no compromise trian
Wo,
reply by telegraph, announced that the
of the laws of the State.
He' repudiated the
steps had been taken for carrying
charges that had been made that he, the Govt necessary
Uw
guarantees contained in the
ernor of the State, was associated with rebelp
peace
and
no
treaty,
impediments would he ofl'ered
and rebel sympathizers.
He was in favor of
by the Austrian authorities to the return of
the prompt reconstruction of the States upon
the members of tlie
Legion to their homes. *
the basis of loyalty.
He would not recognize
from
continue to indicate
that any State was out of the Union, and he
that the serious character
of the insurrection
was opposed to favoring negro
nehad subsided, and that the
suffrage and
public mind was begro equality upon unwilling people iu any
coming
It
is
appeased
said
that the
State without their consent.
For this didefhave sent a deputation to
ence of opinion he said he was denounced as a
Kmth Pasha,
offering to enter into negotiarebel sympathizer and traitor.
He would ubm tions lor
submission, on condition that the connotice, he said, another fact.beforc this investi- ferences to
he
held
on the subject should take
gation had been entered upon, or before any inplace in the Presence qf the Consuls of Prance,
timation had been given as to what his judgand
England
ltussia, and the condition was
ment would he.
Military organizations wove ivccc p tod.
being inaugurated in Baltimore in opposition
There were already 30,000
to his anticipated action, and threats had ht-eta
troops in Epirus,
and Thessaly, and further reinforcements
held out of an invasion of the State by partite
were
to he sent. A
of
the
rising
Christians trt these
living beyond its limits. He warned all enis considered as imminent.
places
in
such
efforts
to excite the people of
gaged
The London money market was
Baltimore to resistance of the laws of the
easy. Choice
bills
State, that they would lie held to strict account- the were done at 4 1-3 per cent. A plan for
resuscitation
ol
the
Ayra and Wasterman’s
ability. He said he would now take up the bank was
being well received.
case with entire freedom from partisan bins,
j
Mr. Sterling, one of the counsel foi*the Com1
missioners, then proceeded to rend the reply J>f
the Commissioners, in which the; takfe tne
that
the
ground
power of removal cqpferrod on
the Governor, gives him no power to tryghem
for official miscondnct, and that he can only to
IAghthouaea Destroyed at the West
so after such charges have been
proved byi a
India Islands.
court of competent jurisdiction.
The reply
goes on to deny the charges against them, and
in conclusion says:
Your Excellency, jt'is
NAVAL
AFFAIB8.
because we have upheld the law that we are assailed—not because we have broken it; for official fidelity during three years of war, in which
Washington, Oct. 55.
tt
...
tmtcd States Consul
we have held office, that this political attaek is
Kirkpatrick, at Nassa«q under date of Oct. 9th, informs the Secremade by those who, in this very Executive
tary of State, Mr. Seward, for the benefit of
Chamb :r, proudly proclaim that they are southAmerican interests, that in the hurricane which
ern sympathizers.
We believe that you have
had abundant opportunity to know thatFtais
passed over the West India Islands on the 1st
nist., the following light houses were injured or
Board has done its duty. From respect to Josir
official position, and from a decent regara for destroyed, and some that were not destroyed
are not to lie relied
The light house at
the opinions of mankind, we make this distinct
upon.
Hole m the Wall has no
and detailed denial of the charges. We rant'd
light burning. The
Guu Key lighthouse is damaged. The
to
us.
try
W<
cantot
recognize your right
light on
give up the authority and (iuty existing iu us, Kbon Key is not %o be depended upon. The
lantern
of
the
and imposed on us, unless upon the i
Napon light is broaen, and a
temporary light erected which is seen but feement of the judicial tribunals of the a
bly tor three miles. The light at the Morale
we are required to do so.
Tllf It.i/Ij- nlseemiicasoa u
l>A)m
h^not
ernor will relieve tne appridtouaions of thecitCapt. A. X. Caae/C. S. If.,has Been detached
izens of* Baltimore by refusing to entertain
from duty as Fleet Captain of the
this novel jurisdiction, and declining to adEuropean
squadron, and placed ou waiting orders.
vance the objects of those who have appeared
Hear Admiral Pearson,
before him, and who would rejoice to see the
the
commanding
South Pacific
Governor produce a couflict in Baltimore.—
squadron, reports to the Navy
Messrs. Chiley and Latvolie for the petitioners,
Department, from Callao, ou the 27th ult., that
there were tranquil in evert"
maintained the jurisdiction of the Governor,
respect.—
The Tuscarora was still at
and evinced their readiness to argue the qutsValparaiso. The
Wateree was at
tion.
Panama, awaiting the arrival
Gov. Swann said that after mature rellec- j ot a party about to survey the Isthmus for a
tion, he was satisfied that the law gave him snip canal. The steamer Saranac is at San
Francisco
the power and made it his duty to investigate
The Department has advices from Rear
and pass upou the charges of official misconAdmiral \\ H. Bell,
duct against officers, and therefore he maincommanding the East India
squadron,dated Nagasaki, Japan, July 25th, in
tained that he had jurisdiction in this case.—
which information is given of the arrival of the
The counsel for the Commissioners then
U. S. storeship
announced that their mission was at an end
Supply at Cacoa on the 8th of
July, with stores for the squadron. The Supand withdrew.
was
ply
After consultation with the counsel for the
ninety-eight days on her passage,
the shortest
the Governor appointed Wednespassage ever made by any vessel
from the United States to China at this season
ay next on which to try the case, when witof
the
year.
nesses will be summoned to appear.
The case of tha Police Commissioners has
been postponed to next Friday. General CanPROMRIO JANEIRO.
by, commander of this Department, came hepe
from Washington to-day and had an interview
Brazilian Ironclad Destroyed by tbe Par.
with the
Mayor and Police Commissioners. Itr
agnayaae and All Bands Last.
is understood that the object of his visit is to
inform himself as to the condition of affairs in
this city.

iA?rt

*hmi.olndi abanquetby

sale

H. T. MACHIN, head Galt Wharf.

American BOY.
AN active, iutelligenl
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Oct23tf

sihfeet

*2jKbei
fcriacncu/iST*

prisoners
A

th3

klu,^d^,untdmO
pat MS™" Set Sitt:

voA'e,<fi\>AUil3'aAl

«S5»

“““ir**0
L,i ,K°'J,,U"sariau

?"*

C!andia

leaders

?/.Ml(eh JP^gcufs

»

Setitioners,

For Ladies' Over-Coats.

B.

OPFOHITB PBKBLE
Oct 20—d3t

Carriage Maker,
first class Wood Turner, 1
1GOOD
2

Monday, Oct. 'i7,

Please

Congreiss Street,

Men’s

UCINITV.

HAVE just completed my arrangements to resume the manufacture) of Ladies* over Garments
for the Fall and Winter, and have selected the hugest
:ind choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland,

CAlBS !

PERRY’S,
JJOS

_

ton, for the last three or four yoars, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady’s Over Garments, of any
style, in the most desirable manner.

Of the Finest Qualities,
splendid

lUf

,

I

7H cents per Bottle.
Kr'For talc at 47 Hanover steel, Boston, and by

a

-oct23

Prevents

Best and Cheapest in the Market.

And

stales.

STKI.r.J.

CONGBK8S

nourishment to the

and moist.

Hair

Scotch

m

menntkcture

to

5 DEERING BLOCK,

On

Dandruff

cures

A

gives

and

NO.

BROWN.

picture.
Intelligent,

IN

>m me

prkpared

ON \l\(. of GOOD8

will

Br.fli.vr-H ESTABLISHED

wo arc

Faded Hair to its

ar

the

war.

Flour Barrels

able to furnish at

Grand Fall and Winter

EITHER BLACK. OR

*01.

a

anil hotels
vy<: lamiMes
sure.
The best
•Situations

iai nyigffifr-*—*

city,

Can be found at

subject of great historical importance, it
THIS
being the repiesentatinn of very important and

Wanted I

arc

—

1,

ORIGINAL

CANVAS*

Council

H A 1 II

Restorative ! !

New Historical Engraving, entitled

a

se-

—AND—

LADIES'

1107 State Street, Boston,
& 26 Dey St., New York.

PROVED

will 1>c received for cutting and liaulone (1) to ten (10) lots, situ-

TO

tine

our

Manufactured by

M AHI O

Teams Wanted.

AgentN

1

uet22dlin

PROPOSALS
ing the timber from

ated In

and

th«

FROM WASHINGTON.

CLOAKS

Outside
varieties, Importerl

cjt,,r„u

Agents will find tills a book of real merit and intrinsic value—SUBJECT NEW— intensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged
the public miud like this. Everybody wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. This book has no competitor—it comes new
aud fresh to the people. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For full particulars send for circular.
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent,
n
d«X:vvtfJ7
21J Free street, room No. 9.

hogging

We would also call special attention to
lection of
•

counts

BANKER & CARPENTER,

-FOB-

"

full stock of

at short notice and in nil the newest

HOLLAND,
Springfield, Mats,

ocl8dlw

a

LOWEST CASH POKES !

Territory given.

J.

W.

And

Plain and Fancy, and ail at the

b.ith

m—->

I shall pay commission of from 40 to 50 per cent.

Address,

>rtmcnt.

Docsldus and Cassi niei-es

the

Chrwl W eeping over Jernanleui.
Parable of the Liftiesi.
£3?""Exclusive

a?s

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

Enyrttvlays

control of

complete

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

ENTITLED

Kitting

A

SELL

of Jairns

|

Gloves

FLANNELS!

oi

Hoods,

W H I T E

Wanted !

Three New

aud

Beavers, Bilot Cloths, Broad-

and beautiful lntterus.
many
Laces of all kinds; a full assortment of
English
thread and Valencieues IjiceCollars; Buttons Braids
Dress Trimmings &c. Worsled Breakfast Shuwls
rare |ialtems.
Clouds, Childrens woolen garments; Kill Gloves, Lisle Thread and woolen (gloves,
together with a full assortment of all kinds of FaucrvJ

Satis-

i!?K

♦wJh

qualities, very cheap.

Shades.

ocl7dlw*

at

TO

all

All Wool, Cotton Bud Fleered Hose,

Wanted.
some

Agents

Goods !

Linens, in bleached, hall' ldeached aiul brown,
Bleached and Brown Cavers, Napkins and Doylies,
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and
Bates Quilts.

Domestics, Hosiery

No. lO Clapp’*
Black, Csagrcu Nlrccl.
Oct 18—dtf

GEO. W. 11ICH & co.

177 for Boston.
committee appeal to the public
aa,a*.C!4
r,.
tor
subscript,ons to the extent of 110,000 sterProsecution ot ex-Gov. Byre.—
aPccially retained the services of Mr.
n.Wi
uwenuge, the Queen’s counsel for the proseou-

vX,a^t\?srfc.-,she8

Tablo

assortment

merino

DAVIS &

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22.
ft(>m Liverpool, 13tE via
OueenM?.i,l>
9"' en**bW'‘ 14th, arrived here at 3 A. M. tothirty-one
passengers Tor HnliSJf'jj
tax, and SJrF

ani0Ur ®lsll“P,i™

line el'

OI«l gland H. Grauinl,

oct!7

Apply

lull

a

Housekeeping

Under-Vesta, Drawers d llosiet'y,

Or"rhe highest wages paid.

LADY desires

as

BLANKETS !

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ LINEN
IIDKFS.,
Plain, hemstitched and wrought. Among them
are
new

Immediately

sueli

fect assortment.

ladies-

Coat, Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted

AA’e have alsu

E3F* We make this department a special one. and
can (herelnre offer a
greater varietv and a more per-

Congress st.

Wanted S

variety,

BKAUTIVUE. COLORED MU,KM,
PLAIN AND FIUV’D BLACK NILlia,
Hit'll M1I.K AND WOOL POPLINN,
VINK ALL WOOI. POPI.INM,
PI.AID A-MTHIPKD WOOL POPLINS,
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
TDIBETN iu all ahadeti, Ac., Ac.

Iu Magnificent Colors.

at

LAUNDRY,

•

GERMAN

Elegant, New and Delicate
good
the oltlce of
ONE
ply
PORTLAND

of every

ZephyrWorsteds

WANTED.
Wanted.
Polisher, aud one

to

CO.,
large and

a

GroodN

up-

BUAH

of Mr.

ParquetteSJcIs (lallery 35cts. Orchestra Chairs 75cls
lyOfflc* opened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 5 P. M

Di*ess

JEKKIS
oct2(M3t

It fur fnmilies. Three or lour small
families can ho accommodateil at the White
I louse, Westbrook, ihree or four minutes walk from
tlie Cumberland Mills Depot.
Hood airy rooms
Provided.
J. I'.M'LLEli P.opnetor.
^

The groat moral play of

SAMPLE

faintly,

a quiet
to W. XI.

il.'ld,

season

opened In this city, and wo feel confident that
prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of

Ever

eli

gentleman and wife, iu
town neighborhood. Apply
under luuicaster Hall.

Dry

Candia Mubaiding.

Morton Block, Congress St.

Paraguayan

P rt

Captured by

ibu AUies.

MlwrllanrouN

Dispnlt-Eic*.
Chicago, Oct. 22.
During a violent gale last night a brick building in process ol' erection near the corner of
State and M:idison streets, was blown down,
crashing five frame structures adjoining.—
Twelve persons were buried beneath ihe ruins,
five of whom were killed and the others seri-

ously injured.
New Yoek, Oct. 22.
Tile steamer Florida, for New York, sunk at
Havre on the fith inst. No lives were lost.—
She had a valuable cargo of French goods on
board.
St. Locit, Oct. 23.
The Coroner’s Jury have returned a verdict
that the disastrous steam boiler explosion last
week was the result of the negligence and ignorance of tho engineer.
The damage by the tornado yesterday is Estimated at 8100,000.
The Presbyterian Conference, sitting in this
city, has passed a series of very radical resolutions condemning President Johnson and endorsing the action of Congress.

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.
The base ball match to-day between the Athletics of this city, and the Atlantic* of Brooklyn, was won by the former alter seven iunings,
the game being interrupted by a storm, hj a
score of 31 to 12.
Award iu llic Bangor Democrat Case.
Belfast, Me., Oct. 22.
In the action against certain parties for destho
Democrat
office in August,
Bangor
troying
1801, whicli lias been on trial in the Supreme
Court in this citj; for a fortnight, the jury this
evening, after being out for seven hours, returned a verdict of #910 against John Taber, of
Oldtowu, and Samuel A. Mann, of Bangor, and
of not guilty as to the remaining fourteen deThe assessment of damages was to
fendants
cover the property destroyed unnecessary for
publishing the newspaper. The case goes up
to the full court upon exceptions.
DeMruclivr Fire at Oil City.
Oil City, Pa., Oct. 22.
A fire this morning commenced in the oil
yard of Fisher Brothers, destroying nearly one
quarter of the oil shipping portion of the city.
Through the strenuous exertions of the firemen, the flames were prevented from spreading into the city, in which case its complete
The prindestruction would have followed.
cipal losers are Fisher Brothers, Newer & Adams, Baxter and Ellison, James E. Strikler,
Gallagher & Danren and the Lucs Oil Company. The total loss is about $50,000. Two lives
were lost by drowning.

Reported

111*11

uity of the
lotto.

Empress for-

N«w York, Oct. 22.

Paris, Rome and Brussels we have the
meluucholy intelligence that the mind of the
Empress of Mexico, overtaxed by the importance of her mission, and intensely depressed
by her bitter failure, has given way, and that
From

her Ma jesty liecame insane alter her interview
with the Pope, and was taken from Rome to
Brussels in this afflicted condition. The latest
telegram from Brussels states that the mental
crisis was alleviated.

near? Storm

Ml. Lanin.
Cincinnati, Oct. 22.
bt. Louis was
yesterday afternoon visited by
a terrible storm which
did great damage to
houses, churches and buildings of every description, several of which were blown down.
A number of persons were
injured All the
telegraph linos leading from St. Louis are prostrated, and consequently it is impossible to obtain tlie particulars at present.
01

New York Items.

Nrw York, Oct. 22.
Tho knitting firm in Cohoes, N. Y., whose
failure for $100,000 has been announced, is said
to be that of Allen Frink & Co.
This morning Superintendent Kennedy re-

ceived £900 sterling as a reward from the British government for the apprehension last year
of Robert Reid, the wife murderer.

New York, Oct. 22.
The Herald’s Rio Janeiro correspondence of
September 25th, says the allied fleet, in moving
up the Parana River to attack Fort Curapaity,
came upon a masked
battery, when the ironclad Rio de Janeiro was disabled
by a 64-pound
shot, ami was Anally blown to fragments by a
torpedo. All the crew perished.
On the 3d of September the
army assaulted
and carried the fort. Up to the 7th no further
4
advance had been made.
The Emperor of Brazil, in closing the session
of the Assembly, informed the members that
the U. S. government bad given Brazil most
complete satisfaction for the illegal capture of
the privateer Florida in the harbor of Bahia
by the war steamer Wachusett.
*4

Brutal Murder—Gold Excitement.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 22.
Arthur Williams, his wife and two daughters were recently murdered at Rome,
Georgia,
by two treedmen, who have been arrested.—
One confesses that after wounding Mrs. Williams he ravished her His accomplice killed
the father and daughters with an axe.
The
object of the negroes was money, but they
found none. It was difficult to restrain the
people from inflicting summary punishment
upon the freedmen.
They were committed to
await due process of law.
The gold excitement in the
upper counties
of the State, is increasing.
Rich ore is found
in Tompkins ami Hall counties.
Sales of
mines are made at high figures.
The Cholera.

Chicago, Oct. 22.
Curing the twenty-four hours ending at 2
o’clock f. M. to-day, there were twenty-seven
cases of cholera, including five deaths.
New Yobk, Oct. 22.
The cholera is alarmingly increasing in Hudson City, N.
J., opposite this city. There have
been thirteen new cases since Saturday and
nine deaths. The cases have in every instance
terminated fatally. No sanitary measures have
been enforced.
A

Wonderful Dream, Bid

■

Narrow E>.

cape.

A former prevented a terrible railroad disaster near Mansfield,
Ohio, at the time of the
great freshet. The Dayton Journal tells the
story as follows:
The former, (a Pennsylvanian,) went to bed
heavy and protracted storm, Monduring the and
day mghi,
dreaming that the fill across a
chasm, some hundred feet deep, had givcu way
under a passenger train, and let it down into
the abyss, he sprung up to render assistance to
the passengers, ran to the door, and was hastening from the house, when lus wife awakened
him. He related his dream, and went to bed
again, but slept little more during the night.
The dream made such a deep impression on his
mind that he hastened to the chasm the next
morning early, to see what condition it was in;
but the road was apparently all
right, although
the water was
pouring through the large culvert as though it would wash the earth
away.
Tuesday night the farmer could not rest for
thinking about bis dream of the preceding
night, and getting up procured his lattcrn and
hurried off to the chasm.
When ho arrivep
there he found, to his
terror, that the huge fill
had been washed out,
leaving nothing but the
unsupported ties and track over the chasm!
Hearing the train thundering toward destruction, the farmer clambered across the dreadful
break, and running down the road some distance, he signalled the approaching train to
stop. And so short was the time that by the
time the engineer was able to “hold
up,” the
was but a few feet from the chasm.
eugme
The train was large, with
persons who had
been to the great Union
meeting at Mansfield.a
What a narrow
escape they all made from
horrible death!
For the train would ha^e
plunged down the frightful precipice, car upon
The
car, crushing all to death in the ruins!
passengers at once evinced their gratitude to
their preserver, the Pennsylvanian, by making
him up a handsome sum of money.

Richmond.

Special Notice—Win. C. Dunham.
Opening of Goods—P. B. Frost.

Boy Wanted—Charles Cuslis & Co.
Dry Goods—Leach, Parker & Co.
Hound Lest.
Auction Sale—K. M. Patten 4- Co.
House for Sale—John 0. Proctor.
THE

».*fr

'■

would like to enquire, through your columns,
when the Committee intend to “settle up” the
affairs of that occasion.
It has been near six
months Rinoc the fair closed, and the great suffering caused by the great tire could in a
measure be
reduced* if some of the deserving
widows of deceawd Rubbers could have paid

COLUMN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Notice—City <4

*■

Widows’ and Orphans' Fair.—Some of the
contributors to the Willows' anil Orphans’ Fair

Forest City Trotting Park.
Theatre—LKlwcll ^ Bmwu.
Steamboat

GOV. SWANN.

^

A«lverti»4*iu4‘iaiN Twllof.
ES TER.T AINMENT

Eyre.

in

1,4

roiri'jLANi* axi> vicixirr.

Ex-Gov-

-A-arl.

the 10t.li, between Park
Turkish Morocco Wallet con-

a

Goods

our

Nixty-Four

Entrance fee of 10 per cent, to be made at the Red

House, 90 Federal Street.
Entries to close Thursday, Oct. 25th, at 8 P. M.—
Good day and good track.
Tickets—50 cents. Ladies free.
oct23dtd
Star please copy.
Ter Order.

October

!

city Tuesday,
J auii Exchange st., a
JUST
taing about

on

Saturday, Afternoon, Oct. 27th,

Monday and

"t

S

iu this

at

E.

6

L

THE FOLLOWING

OFFER

PRIZES:

Depot.

REIBANKS OF

lunnrrcrtiou

fSj

Lost!
TiMtOM jvhack a large Leather VALISE, lietwecn
I
street and the Grand Trunk
The
tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at Liboetlikllw*
by’s Hack Office, Centre street.

Boys in Blue” and 800 PoBeady for Duly.

licemen

of*

ornoi*

PRESS.

BALTIMORE POLICE COMMISSION IRS.

3000

_

entertainments.

TliE

GOODS AND PRICES

rere-

turn

DAILV

--iu'---*

tlicir

to call and examine

W. H. MORRIS,
*
turner of Brackett and York Streets.
Octolier
13,1866. d2w*

1‘OR'I'LAND

per Steamer.

Prosecution

Tues b.y Murniug, October 23( 1366.

GOODS S

DIM

The
1 lie fimler wdl be
tbo same Ui
A

BY TELEG HAITI TO THE

Foreign News

The

Bell.

Lost.

NEWS

LATEST

Eight Dollars /H'runnum, l„

Terms
*

y\.

to them the amount
remaining in the treasury
of the
and which onght to have
keen distributed mouths ago.
*

Committed,

COUBTM.

Hkst French corsets at Davis & Co.’s.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
OCTOBER

TERM.—WALTON

J, PRESIDING.

THIS

Monday.—No. 227—Isaac Dyer vs. President, Directors and Company of Mechanics Bank. Assumpsit to recover 400 and interest for certain bank plates
purchased for the use and benefit «>f said Mechanics
Bank. The defeuce is tliat Dypr was never authorized to purchaeeany plates £>r the Bank, and that the
$400 paid by him was paid in settlement of a suit
brought agaiusl him. Not finished.
Davis Si Drummond.
skepky dir S trout.
Ou motion ol‘ Nat Iran Wobb, Esq., General Francis
Fessenden was admitted to practice in all the Courts
of tlio State.

Railroad Accident.—As the morning train
Boston for this city was approaching the depot
North Berwick yesterday, the draw-bar on
the Eastern Railroad baggage car
broke, and
the lever dropped on the track iu au
at

upright!
position, lifting the second baggage car, thej
car
and
four
smoking
passenger ears from tho.

track, and smashing the running gear of them
No person was seriously injured; in
badly
fact, the only person that we have heard of aq

being iiyured,

was a

lady who suffered

a

spruiij

of tho wrist. Five cars remained on the track.
A telegram was sent to this city for another
train to come out, and assistance was i mined it
ately dispatched by Mr. Chase, the Superintend
dent, who went out with a gang of men
succeeded in clearing the track. The train was

ami

delayed three hours and a half iu its arrival in
this city.
The afternoon train from this city
for Boston was delayed one hour in starting.
Tile train, when tho accident occurred, waH
within a dozen rods of the North Berwick station, and was slacking up to stop there. The
baggage car from which the accident occurred
was thrown over the fence,
baggage and all.4It contained six men, not one of whom suffered any injury save a terrible shaking, and a

slight

bruise.
The first passenger car turned over on one
side; the smoking car was throwu across the

track; the other four cars were slewed round in
different positions. The passengers in the cats
were precipitated from their seats, and some of
them were placed in a very awkward positiofoIt is a remarkable circumstance that no o»e
was
seriously injured, and all proceeded on
their journey except the lady who sprained her
wrist.
Public Library.—A meeting of
gentleman
representing various professions and pursuits

held at the office of the Mayor last
confer together in relation to the establishment of a public library in our
city, or for an
association having that object in view.
John

evening!

was

to

Neal, Esq., was called to the chair.
strongly favoring the formation of

Remarks

association to establish and carry on such an invaluable institution among us, were made by Ihc
an

Rev. Messrs. Stockbridge, Fonn
and Bolles, L. D. M. Sweat, Esq.,Dr.
Robinson,
Abner Shaw, Esq., H. P. Deane, Esq,, N.

Chairman,

A.’

Foster, Esq.,

Dr. Perry, and other gentlemen,
and a committee was appointed,
of
Rev. Dr. Stockbridge, John Rand, Esq., RevMr. Bolles, L. D. M. Sweat, Esq., Rev. Mr.
Fean, with the Chairman, to take the subject
Into consideration, -cooler with other
bodies,
and report at a future meeting.
It is most ardently to he hoped that this movement to carry out a long felt public want will this time he
crowned witli success, as it promises to be.

consisting

A Resolution
For the temporary relief of the sufferers by
the late fire in Portland, in the State of Maine:
Resolved liy the Senate and house of Representative of the United States of America in
Congress assembled:
That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
is hereby authorized to suspend the collection
of such taxes as may have been assessed, or as
may have accrued prior to the 5th day of July,
lfWSfi, in the First Collection District oi Maine,
against any person residing or doing business
and owning property in that portion of the
City of Portland recently destroyed by fire, and
who, in the opinion of said Commissioner, has
suffered material loss by such fire:
Frovidert
that such suspension shall not be continued after the close of the next session of
Congress.
Approved July 27th, 1801).
Blank claims for the suspension of taxes
named in the above Resolution, have been
pro.
vided, and all persons wishing to defer the payment of their respective taxes, are respectfully
to call at the office of the Collector
of Internal Revenue, No. 90 1-2 Commercial
Street, and make statement of loss, &c., &t.

requested

First Baptist Church.—The Star
the building committee of the First

says

Baptist

Society have unanimously voted to accept the
plans submitted by Mr. L. Newcomb, the architect, and the foundation for the new structure
is now being laid on the corner of
Congress
and Wilmot streets.
The dimensions of the
building aro 62 feet on Congress by 91 on Wilmot. The design is
Norman-Gothic; finished
with a tower about 130 feet high on the corner,
and a turret on the opposite angle of the
front. The inside design contemplates a groined and vaulted ceiling. The church will contain twelve more pews than the former one.—
The material has not been decided upon, but
the committee are considering the

expediency

of using brown free stone, with Albert trimmings. The designs are elegant in style and
proportions, and it the plans arc carried put in
the manner now proposed, this will be one of
the most elegaut and imposing churches in the

State.

Domestic Division.
Hearing a “squak”
last night on Commercial street, near Union
wharf, an officer went to ascertain the occasion
and found a woman with
only one garment on,
standing outside of a shanty. She had been
driven out of bed and house
by a drunken
—

husband.

The “brute" was in the act of strikhis wife as the “star" took him
by the nape
of the neck, giving him a twitch that sent him
across the room. On
recovering from his surprise he began to explain that she had stolen
two dollars from his trousers, which the woman denied.
On searching the whiskey-bewildered man, the money was found in the
watch-pocket of his vest. The rascal suddenly became “reconstructed” and penitent, and
with some good advioe the parties were left in
the “Union.”
p p

ing

Why is it?—Some car loads of flour arrived
here Saturday, over the Grand Trunk Road in
fourteen days from St. Louis. Thousands of
barrels of flour intended for this
city, are in
store houses of the Grand Trunk
company at
Sarnia and some of it has been there more than
a month, and cannot be
brought along; while

freight from Canada for the Provinces can be
taken any day. Why is this discrimination?
Unless there is improvement in this matter our
merchants must seek some other means of
transporting their produce from the West.
The County
Temperance Convention.
Convention will be held to-morrow at North
Harpswell, commencing at 2 o’clock. It is
hoped the friends of the cause will be in at—*

A
tendance in large numbers.
may be expected.

pleasant

[

—A venerable gentleman whose
memory
back a little farther than ours, informs
the Lewiston Journal that forty-two years ago
last Saturday the —ether changed to freeziug
runs

The ground was closed up by
Jack Frost and remained so till the next

temperature.

spring. Many potatoes
1
ground.

to

Eastern

Travellers.

—

York.

housekeeping

use.

a

On the 10th inst. he made

very eloquent speech before an immense audience in
Troy. The speech is reported in fill) in the
papers of that

a

city,

with extremely flattering
comments upon the orator.
—The trial of Rufus Dwinel and others, for
the office of tho Bangor Democrat
into tho street in 18G1, which has been in progress at Belfast for the past two weeks, is not
yet ended. The arguments of counsel arc
made up, and the charge of Judge Taplcy was
to have been delivered yesterday. The Bangor

throwing

Whig thinks the evidence

not

strong enough

convict any of the defendants except John
Tabor and Capt. Mann, and it is probable that
they will be brought in guilty, and small damto

ages assessed.
—Tbe Oxford Democrat says that Nathan
Parks, who lives near the Boundary line, met
with a severe accident last week, caused by being throw u in some manner agaiust a sharp
pointed hoe handle while driving a span of un-

ruly horses, producing

a

dangerous

the region of the abdomen.
'File

wound in
He lias since died.

The

DBTBCTIOM AMD AKKE8T OB THE

lot of choice articles for
See advertisement.

Sargent

Mr. Sargent, after obtaining a
thorough description or the parties, went to New York and
consulted with Superintendent Kennedy in
the matter. Mr. Kennedy promised all the assistance his department could furnish,aud offered to call on any of his detectives for assistance. Mr. Sargent laid his case out liefore
detective Elder of the Central office and Captain Jourdon of the Sixth Precinct, and the
three went to work in the case with a will,
their knowledge of desperadoes of that class
being so extensive, and the description so aoI curate, tnat they were not long fn tiling „„
the men they wanted. Word was then sent to
Bowdoinham and Portland to have such persons as could
identify the burglars come on to
New York.
The cashier was not able to come
in consequence of the dangerous illness of his
wile, but a stable keeper and several other
persons who had seen the suspected men, visited New York and were shown the burglars
without the knowledge of the latter.
They
were positively identified as tho men who had
been seen in the village in tho early part of the
evening, and who hired the team at Portland.
The witnesses went back to Maine, and made
affidavits in the local courts against Simms,
Bartlett and McGuire. The burglars were duly indicted, and Gov. Cony issued a requisition
on Gov. Fenton of New York tor their
surrender.
Armed with this document, Mr.
reSargent
to New York, and
Superintendent
iennedy, aware of the desperate character of
the men with whom they had to deal, detailed
three of his best men, officers Haggarty, Dolan
and Dunn, in addition to Jourdon and Elder.
The party snllied forth on Friday morning, and
met Bartlett and McGuire in Eighth avenue.
The arrest was made in Abingdon, square,
whither they were followed. The burglars
made a desperate resistance, and McGuire
drew a dirk knife, with the intention of stabbing officer Dolan, but he was quickly disarmed and secured.
At about nine o'clock Friday evening, the
same officers met Simms at the corner of West
Houston aiul Varick streets, in company with
a crowd of notorious thieves.
Fearing that if
they delayed his arrest, Simms would near of
the arrest of his accomplices, and make his escape from the city, the officers resolved to take
him into custody in the presence of his comrades. This was done, but a desperate effort
was
made to rescue him.
Revolvers and
knives were drawn, and
the plnek of the
only
officers of the law prevented tho escuuo of the
prisoner. Simms was pretty roughly handled,
and finally surrendered He was taken into a
Sixth avenue car, when another dash was
made by his friends, and but for the aid of two
policemen of the precinct, he would probably
have got away. As it was, he was Bafely taken to the nearest station house.
In order to avoid the trouble of
answering to
a writ of habeas corpus, which was said to have
been issued, the prisoners were taken up to
Harlem in a carriage and an arrangement made
for the Boston express train to stop for them
there. Thinking it quite possible that a rescue
might be again attempted, Messrs. Elder, Jourdon, Dolon, and Dunn came on to this city with
Mr Sargent. Elder and Jonrdon will go
through
and the other two New York officers will return home.
All the prisoners are professional
burglars.
Bartlett is about
fifty years of age, and was
born in the United States.
He has served
twenty-one years and six months of his life in
State Prison, on convictions of
burglary, as
follows: Clinton Prison, New York, six
years;
Charlestown, Mass., six years; and two terms
—Dne five and one four and a half
years—in
Sing Sing prison. Two years ago he was engaged in a burglary at the corner of McDougall
and Amity streets. New York, when Francis
W. Cooper was robbed of thirteen thousand
dollars’ worth of diamonds and silver ware.
McGuire is about twenty-eight years of age,
and was born in the United States. He served
lour years and six months in
Sing Sing in company with Bartlett He was recently arrested
on a charge of
having robbed the Adams Express Company, and is now under heavy bail
for trial at Danbury, Conn. It is
supposed that
the Bowdoinham rand was drawn upon in this

Saired

case.

Simms is a native of New York, and is about
thirty-two years of age. He lias served three
years and six months in Sing Sing for burglary.
In February, 1865, he was convicted of having
shot at officer Johnson of the Thirteenth precinct, while trying to arrest him. Simms pleaded guilty of assault with intent to do UKliiy
harm, and was sentenced to the penitentiary
for one year. He served two months, when be
escaped. Mr. Sargent describes him as the
most desperate ruffian he has ever met with
in a long experience.
Theso three gentlemen will probably create
a sensation on arriving at their destination.—
The people of Bowdoinham were greatly excited by the robbery, and at first threats of lynch
law were made.
Mr. Sargent desires to express his obligations
to Superintendent Kennedy for the finalities so
readily afforded him.
[The three robbers in oharge of some half
doien officers arrived in this city at 3 1-2 o’clock

yesterday afternoon,

and

were

immediately

taken to Bath in the Kennebec train.—Press.)

Knitting cotton, in all numbers, at Davis
& Co.’s.

Opinion of

an

Office* in the Army.—

inspection I noticed that a large proportion of the
men’s knapsacks contained a box of Troches, being
used by them for Odds, Ac.” Broten's Bronchial
“At

Troches should be used upon the first appearance of a
cold or cough, which by neglect may terminate in
codlw
some incurable
lung disease.
Don’t Slight You* Teeth.—Remember that
their labor the health of the stomach depends.
Keep them perfect, and, and, in order to do so, manipulate them with a prush, dipped in the Fragrant
Sozodont, once or twice a day.
upon

that at

a

recent lecture on

exhibition in Brazil
ho saw Hjieciiuens of 117
kind* of costly lumher, yet in the entire basin of the Amazon there
is not a single saw
mill; ami the Professor bad
seen the people cut down
a large
tree, from
which they would hew out one
board. A comOf
our
Eastern
pany
lumbermen, the lecturer
thought, ought to emigrate there.
-Gen. William P.
(“Baldy") Smith is President of a company which
purposes to lay a cable from the main laud of Florida
by way of
the islands of Sandy
Key and Key West to
Culia, thence to San Domingo, tlienee to Porto
R:co; also truur Cuba to Jamaica, and thence
to the isthmus of Panama.
—Tire Democrats in the city of New York
are

sparing

an

pains to keep up the majority
counterbalance tbs Republican
vote of the State.
Naturalization ii an important ageut, and men are turned out Ameriican citizens with
astounding rapidity. Dozthere,

ens

so as

no

to

are

brought up by a single man, who
wholesale to all necessary statements,
Including the character of the applicants. The
swears

number of these Dew saals
men, this year, la
estimated as high as
:«,000,and Copperheads
talk of a majority of from

forty-five

to

fifty

thousand in tire city.
Miss Thackeray’s
charming story of “The
V illages on tho Ciiif,” now
being reprinted in
Every Saturday, is among the most attractive
features of that popular weekly. Few novels
of the day present so brilliant a
succession of
vivid and perfectly finished
of

pictures

out

door life as this.
—Professor F. ,T. Child, of Harvard University has discovered and is about to have published, under the auspices of the English Socle
ty for the Restoration of Original Texts, the

original manuscript of “Perey’s Ileliques,”
which has been supposed to be lost
beyond recovery.
—Robert

Lytton, “Owen Meredith,” has a
book of poems in press.
—A couple were married a week
ago, at New
port, Kentucky, and three days after both died
of cholera within a few hours of each other
The bridegroom and the bride were robed in
their wedding-clothes, an I buried in the same
grave.
new

—

UUBOLAUS.

(From the Boston Ball; Advertiser.}
David Bartlett, Edward Waston, alias Edward Meliuire, alias "Fairy” McGuire, and Oren Simms alias “Itory” Simms, all of whom
arc notorious burglars, were arrested in New
York on Friday, oa a charge of having robbed
the National Village bank of Bowdoiukam,
Me., on the night of the 22d of June last.—
They arrived in this city at one o’clock yesterday morning, in charge of the uffioers, and will
start in the first train this morning tor Bath.
Wfien an investigation of the robbery was
made, it was ascertained that the previous afternoon four men liad hired a conveyance at
Portland (which is thirty-five miles from Bowdoiuham) and returning the same night, lial
left the teem at the stable and taken the early
train for Boston.
After three weeks had
elapsed, this was the only clew found to the
perpetrators of the outrage; Alderman Perkins
of Bath advised that an experienced detective
be employed, and Le was authorized to engage
one.
lie accordingly came to this city and secured the services of private detective Moses

The

Professor Agassiz, in

Amazon, said

Hawdaiiilmaa Maak Kabbt-rf.

BailaeM Notices.

E. M. Patten & C ■., at their rooms on
Plumb street, will offer at Auction at ten

to-morrow,

froaen in the

and

agents of the steamer City of Richmond give
notice that no connection with Ellsworth will
be made by that b .at after November 2d.

o’clock

Were

of this State, is mak—Hon'. Lewis.
ing a very successful stumping tour in New

profitable time
Notice

STATK.

ViRI ETIKN.

Tub Atlantic Monthly for November contains a variety of articles of interest. Mr.
Hazewell’s paper on "The Progress of Prussia,” displays the waiter’s usual ability and accuracy; “The President and his Accomplices,"
is a stinging political article of which Mr. Johnson’s peculiar policy furnishes tho
theme;
“Five Hundred Years Ago,” by J. H.
Bone, is
a pleasant sketch of
English customs and English life in the days of Creasy and Poitiers;
Miss Hawes contributes a
pleasant essay on
“Invalidism,” and Mr. Robert Carter a readaMe sketch of the late Count Adam Gurowski.
The remaining articles are “Rhoda'” a
story by
Ruth Harper; "Passages from Hawthorne's
Note

Books;” “Katherine Morne,” the first
part of a new serial by Miss Palfrey; the closing chapters of “Griflth Gaunt;” “Marshall's
Portrait of Abraham Lincoln;” Reviews and
literary notices
In their prospectus for the
coming year, the
announce some attractive features.
Among these we note Dr. Holmes’ new novel,
which is to deal with the New England life of
the present duy; a series of biographical and

publishers

industrial papers by Mr. James Parton; regu-

lar contributions both in prose and verse
by
James Russell Lowell; a series of sketches of
“The By-Ways of Europe,” by Bayard Taylor,
who is about to go abroad, with a variety of
*'®1m from wwy
prominent and favorite
writers.
Qodby’s Lady’s Book for November prea varied list of attractions.
“Out of an
Engagement” is a beautiful and suggestive
steel engraving; there is a fine colored fashion
plate and several wood cuts, with illustrations
of the work department. Marion Harland,
sents

Mary Janvrin,

Miss

Dorr,

8. Annie Frost, and
literary department,
two Thanksgiving stories this

others, contribute

to

the

which contains
month.
Now is the time to commence making up
clubs for this popular magasine.
The earlier
orders are received the sooner they can be sup.

plied.
One copy, oue year, $3,00; Two copied, 83AO;
three copies, $7A0; tour copies, $10,00; five

copies, and

an extra copy to the
person getting
up the club, $11,00; eight copies, and an extra
copy, $21,00; eleven copies, and an extra copy,
$27,00. Address: L. A. Godey, N. E. Corner of
Sixth and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia.

The Galaxy for November first, is out conin advance of date, and is a rich and
varied number. Among the noticeable papers

siderably

“Days with Knapsacks,” a spirited sketch
by James Franklin Fitts; “The Confusion of
Tongues,” by George Wakeman, from whose
previous contributions to the Galaxy we have
are

had occasion to quote; and an essay on the
“^Esthetics of Suicide,” by L. J, Bigelow, which

though

resembling

it will suggest De
“Murder considered
as ono of the Fine Arts.” A
thoughtful and
instructive paper is the one entitled “E Pluri
bus Unum,” in which are reviewed some recent scientific theories on the Correlation and
Persistence of Force. Several pleasant short
stories enrich this number, as well as a musical
little poem by E. C. Stcdman, entittled “Surf.”
The two serials are continued. The proprietors
send with the present number the first twentysix chapters of “The Claverings," furnished
not

Quincey’s famous

gratuitously

one on

to subscribers.

A

really

charm-

ing and well-finished wood-cut—“Drifting"—by
W. J.

Hennessy,

number.

forms the

frontispiece

to

this

_

The ('limp-Meeting Rial in Vlarrlaad.
The Freedmen’s Bureau has concluded its

investigation of the riot of the 30th August,
at Shipley’s Woods in Anne Arundel County,
Maryland, about a week ago. The following
report has .just been made public:
Bureau or Refugees,Freedmen, &e.,)

Hikjrs. Assistant Commissioner,
>
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 13,1866.
)
To Mafor-Gcneral 0. 0. Howard, Commissioner Freed men'* Bureau, Washington.

General: In accordance with instructions,
I have the honor to report that I have carefu 1ly examined into the cause and origin of the
not which occurred on the night of the 30th of
August. 1866, at a camp meeting of the Methodist Episcopal Church In Shipley’s Woods,
Anne Arundel County, Maryland. More than
forty witnesses have been examined at this office, including prominent ministers of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, many of the tentholders and many of the colored people themselves, as well as strangers accidentally present. By the evidence it appears that for a long
series ot years the Methodist Episcopal Church
has been in the habit of holding camp-meetings on the ground namod above, at which it
was the universal custom for the colored people to attend; that on this occasion the colored
people were present as usual, and had their
camping ground assigned to them by proper
officers appointed for the purpose of selecting
a camping ground for both white and colored
persons; that the meeting was more than usually quiet and orderly until the last night of
the meeting; that the meeting of the night of
the 30th of August was one of more than usual
solemnity and impressiveness, and that the riot was instigated
by a number of white men
making an attack upon colored people while
in the act of prayer, evidently with the view of
in oamp meeting
involving the whites engagedfrom
the white riin a riot. This fhet is shown
the circle of the
within
oters always retreating
when
tents
pursued
white people's
by the nethe white
groes, and also by threats againat
ministers. It Is shown conclusively by the evacted
the
only in self-doidence that
negroes
fensc, and left the ground entirely, when advised to do so by the white preachers, thus
leaving their tents and goods to be destroyed
From a careftil
nnd burned by white rioters.
reading of the whole testimony, it is impossible to resist the conclusion that the riot was
premeditated, and that the object of the riot
was—first, an attack upon the colored people,
and, second, a deliberate attempt to break up
the camp meeting of the Methodist Episcopal
Church on account of the alleged anti-slavery
sentiments of its ministers and members.
I am, General, very respectfully, your obediE. **■ Gregory,
ent servant,

Brevet Maj.-Gen. Vols„ Asst.-Commissioner.

DAILY PRESS.
POHTLAND.

Hunting, October 23, 1866

Tues lay

I’ox

ou

To say tliat a man deserves to be kicked to
death by musquitues is held to be very severe
to say that
censure.
We are not

prepared

Mr. Beecher deserves bis late, but he has sufassault ol precisely this
fered an

ignominious

Mr. Dow proceeded to my that it had been declared that the working men wanted these
to draw out an expresplaces. He would likethe
men of Lancashire
sion of the feeling of
Did they desire it to be so?
on this point.
of
It
shouts
was by the
“No.”).
Loud
working
men of his country that this great reform (alluding to the suppression of the liquor traffic)
was
brought atout for their benefit and the
benefit of their wives and children.
(Cheers.)
He appealed to the
working men ot Lancashire
and through them to the
working men ofEnglanu, to comprehend this great truth—that
their welfare
depended on the laws relating to
tins matter.
Unless ho greatly mistook the
opinions of the working men of Great Britain,
and he had met them in large masses, they did
desire to better their condition and to elevate
themselves in the social scale, as they hail a right

there is no reason to
nature, though happily
todo. He bore a message to them from his counresult. Mr. Beecher’s recent trymen, of gratitude and love for the sublime paexpect any fatal
had endured the privaaddress has been reviewed and criticized by tience with which they
tions and sufferings inflicted upon them by the
-Sunset” Cox, known to the public of Portliis
country for the eternal
gigantic struggle in
land, having spoken here in times past, known principles of right and truth against all that
au<l base—(“No,” and loud and proalso as the author of a silly book of travels was false
longed cbeers) in politics, morals and religion.
entitled “The Buckeye abroad,” and of an- (Cheers.) However it might he with other portions of English society, the working men had
other book called “Eight Years in
Congress,” never failed to reoognize the fact tliat the huand composed of his parliamentary efforts man family, through all coming time, was
in the issue
during that time, including that wonderfully deeply interested
ofjhat struggle—
(cheers) and they paid ungrudgingly the heavy
foolish speech
and
New
decrying
England
contribution which was levied upon them in
New England institutions. Mr. Cox was for- hunger, nakedness and tears, as their share of
the
price which was paid for the redempmerly a fellow-citizen of Mr. Vallamlighain’s; tionlarge
oi four millions of
slaves, and their conhut having been unequivocally and hopelessly version from beasts to men.
(Prolonged and
in
vehement
canvass
It
was right that the workbeaten in his last Congressional
cheers.)
men of Lancashire should know that it was
ing
Ohio, has removed to New York to try iiis
largely due to them that his countrymen were
fortune where he is not so well known. A willing to forget by whom it was, aud by what
instrumentality, that that gigantic treason was
mote conceited, thoroughly empty popinjay
and encouraged aud inspired. (A
Good-natur- stimulated,
never sought or obtained office.
hiss or two, and cheers, often renewed, interare
to
apt
be, Mr. Cox spersed with cries of “Goon,” and Order.”) At
ed, as conceited men
last the chairman interfered and said: “My
was not personally disliked in Washington.—
good friends, pray allow the general to speak
him
as
His opponents regarded
baldly respon- out; he is only denouncing slavery, which evsible tor the opinions he advocated or the ery man will do.” General Dow resumed,
amidst some intermpion, and an encouraging
votes be cast. By sheer impudence the man
“go on” from Lord Brougham; in reply to
succeeded in thrusting himself upon the which Gen. Dow said he would, but he wanted
them to hear. It was largely due to them that
Democrats as a kind of leader iu the House.
his countrymen now most earnestly desired to
Voorliees at Indiana wras a

somewhat abler
man, but affected a dignified reserve and left
an open field for the talents of Cox.
Since
his providential removal to other fields of la-

bor, Cox’s

mantle has fallen upon the comely
shoulders of Mr. Jack Rogers, who is a man

of strikingly similar characteristics.^
The truth is, the Democrats in Congress
are

rather

poorly off for leaders

On the other hand, it
might be urged that the leaders are rather
poorly oft’ for followers, and perhaps the account may be well enough balanced in that
It

is

of our

none

business, thank

Heaven!
One

evening last week,

it was announced
tliat this Cox would “review and criticise”

the

Rev.

Ward Beecher's recent

Henry

speech. We knew that in Congress Cox was
always a bore, but we did think it likely that
something endurable could be made out of
his present theme. It is possible Ihe World
tells the truth about the great crowd which

assembled in the

Democratic wigwam in
Court street to see Mr. Beecher kicked to
death. The insect which was to act as executioner duly appeared and kicked for an
hour. Mr. Beecher was not perceptibly injured, and the great crowd was perhaps dis-

appointed.

and

perhaps not—who knows?
Mr. Cox began by speaking of the “divine
dispeusa'ion which has supplied the place oj
the dead President with the courage of Andrew Johnson-”
It is not customary, we believe, to speak of si eh acts as Booth’s as di-

vinely inspired, but let that pass. “No l4s
divine,'’ Mr. Cox proceeds, “seemed the inspiration which led Henry Ward Beecher to
pen

his noble letter lor peace and immediate union on the 30th of August last.” Mr. Beecher
on that occasion “lilied the nation to heaven-

ly heights” by li.s grand spirit and just "policy” ; but we are telt to inter that the nation
has since dropped into diabolical
depths, tor
Mr. Cox say* the clergyman has now
"draggled his w eary verbiage iu recantation of his

Bv “draggled” Mr. Cox proba“dragged,” while “sentiments” in

sentiments.”

bly
the

means

Buckeye dialect

is

equivalent to “opinions.”

Cox says he likes Beecher, but afterwards admit, that he “don’t like him so well as Brolhcr

miner/ The affection of men like Mr. Cox
for Beu ruder has been provedln
many
and needs no illustiation.

ways

Recurring

to tlie

Cleveland letter. Mr. Cox declares that “here
was a statesman’s toresiglit, a Christian's love
ami

In a month however,
seraph’s song.”
the statesman has degenerated Into a
politi
ciap, the Christian is no better than an infidel,
and the seraph appears to be
suffering from a
cold. As Cox neatly expresses it, "His heroic
soul wilted, and the Beecher of the stais became the Iteechei- of the puddle!”
If people
believed this nonsense, they would
conclude,
a

the Nation says, "that a man could take off
and put on his principles as readily as his
as

shirt, turn villain at six o'clock in the evening and come down to breakfast the next

morning

a

thorough

saint.”

The uniuckiest passage in the whole “review” is that in which Cox meddles with Mr.
Beecher’s recent compliments to the Democratic party. Here it is:
The

Democracy
once, lie holds, “The
champion ol the rights of the poor man; true
to justice, liberty, and
equality, down to the
bottom of society.” When was this? Did Mr.
Beecher and his clerical friends ever stand
by
it then? Was it not always maligned
by the
body of the clergy from the time of Jefferson till
nowl When was it that the
Democracy were
so good?
Was it in 1810? Head their platform
then. It denounced slavery agitation and
agitators as tending to destroy the
rights of the
titales aud embroil them in civil war. Was it
then the friend of the poor? Did it favor justice, liberty and equality? Afterwards, when
it adopted the doctrine of non-intervention
as
to slavery in .States and
Territories, in the interest of peace and union—was it then the
just
free, and equal party? Why did not Mr.
Beecher then say so?
was

That will do. Mr. Cox has reminded its
that ever since Calhoun determined to make
the

anti-slavery Ieeling at the North a casus
belli and secure by secession what he failed to
secure by nullification, the Democratic
party
has been an accomplice to the
and has
plot
“agitation,”
imdeniably a suf-

not failed to assure the South that
that is, free
was

discussion,

tivation.

ficient cause lor revolution! If this is the
way
in which Mr. Beecher is to be
“criticised,
his critics will do well to let him alone. Mr.
Cox has missed a rare
to make a

opportunely

good speech and given us only tawdry rhetoric, questionable syntax aud not a shred of
logic. We trust he will not be elected to Congress. The mere prospect of being compelled
to read any more of his specifies is wearisome
beyond measure.
Neal u«n-

m llaucbrilcr.
The account of Gen. Dow's
reception at the
Social Science
Congress in Manchester, Engwhich
we copied from the
land,
Tribune yesterday is calculated to convey a wrong impression of the whole affair. Geu. Dow
had been
specially invited to speak before the Congress
on the subject of
Temperance, and tbe report
of his remarks, as published iu the
Manchester
Examiner and Times, which we
suyoin, gives
altogether a different version of the affair. It
will be noticed that he encountered no
opposition until he came to speak upon the subject of
the recent rebellion.
David Dudley Field of
Ncw York in speaking upon the same topic
encountered even more determined opposition
from the Southern sympathizers in the meet-

ing:

General Neal Dow, who was
loudly cheered,
took up the subject of education, where Mr.
Hughes leit off and much amusement was created by the hon. gentleman speaking of the
member for Lambeth more than once as “Tom
Brown.” He (General Dow) had always devoted himself earnestly to the elevation of the
working men of his country. Mr. Hughes had
advised them to work hard to promote their education and obtain better houses; but tbe people must be what the laws made them. (Hear.)
It had properly been said that it was the
duty
of the congress not to shirk any subject which
related to the elevation and welfare of the people. He repeated that the people were what
the laws made them. (A voice: “The
people
make the laws.”
“No,” and cheers.) There
condition here in Great Britain which
what the> were! an<1 unless
™
laws, the people
must remain
™^,.c“?nge
,in the
taunt
what they
were. (A hias and
of “Go on.’’) Go about
in Mancheater and V*®4
London and what did tbev

1M:0¥le

inU|Jan^hri^’ 5

cSwriS^S'nn hj gth, Palaces—(tremendous

greatPapET{

and degradation. (“No,” an*
Mr. Itawlinson, C. B„ rose, but for wVat
purpose did not transpire, for the audience thundered out their calls for the general to proceed.

Special Notice.
1

JOHNS' IMPROVED ROOFto the fcet that this rooflng
U idled states, Canada* anil
tin.
in
has 1)0611 in use
ten years, and abundant wool
West Indies ibr nearly
over all other kinds ot
"7o dven oi Us Htiperorlfcy to
aU kinds of ools,
Us adaptability
Its
Hat.
or
durability which exWhether steep
coeds that oi common tin, s cheapness costing only
about hall as much, its lightness, weighing not more
(han 011c pound to the square foot, Its Iteauty, presenting an unbroken surface ol stone, tha may be
made any desired color. It is oho tire proif against
burning c inders or coals, and is insured by a 1 Insurance Companies at saina rates as tin, or other tire
proof roofs. Any njury resulting iroin acc:dent, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
with l*resen ativo paint.
This looting, car and steamboat decking, Rooting
< ement anu Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
wanted in every town in the state.
For terms and

As

^?olS!ld«S'a'‘ei.Doj.
roulin/m

I rices

apply

to

WM. H. WALKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Poitland.

sepl4audtt

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Neb vine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Ner vousuess. It is rapidly superceding
every pre{»aration of opium-the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
ditliculties; it allavs irritation, restlessness and spasms,

by

ITCH!

ITCH /'ITCH!

As

Will Ckireihe Itch in Furty-Giffbt Hour*.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
For
and all Eruptions of tht Skin. Price 50 cents.
sale by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will he forwarded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ot the
United States.
Oct 25,1865.—s

n
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Which, together with

Climnie.

Mr. Editor:—The east and northeast winds
that until within a few days have been prevail-

ing

with characteristic constancy and asperity,
have forcibly brought to mind that somewhat
uufortunate combination of geographical conditions which give to the climate of the North
Atlantic coast, and of Maine and the outlying

provinces to the
ble celebrity.

east

in

particular,

its unenvia-

COO

feet,

and the mean temperature for the year is about O'*.
The focus of the second district of relative
cold, is situated on the northeast comer of
Hudson’s Bay, its mean deficit of
temperature

being IV.

It is obvious that districts encompassing this centre of deficient warmth, will be
affected by a corresponding deficiency
proportioned to their geographic proximity to the fo-

Accordingly the circle or oval drawn
about the focus, marking an annual deficit of
61-2 degrees passes through Quebec, and
that of 5 1-2
degrees through Portland,
nearly. In other words, our mean annual
temperature, is 5 1-2 deg. lower than could legitinately be anticipated for the latitude; and this,
cus.

taken in conuction with the fact that our temperature is determined to be low by the latitude,
irrespective of any other influences, becomes a
matter of no inconsiderable importance.
Hence it is, that though located below the
44th parallel, our climate lor the year is colder
than that of Bergen, Norway, or Stockholm,

Sweden,

and is about as cold

as

that of St. Pe-

tersburg, the first mentioned of which is above
the 61st parallel.
But even this fact foils to
bring out in full the real severity of our climatic conditions, for our mean temperature, low as
it is, succeeds in arriving at so tolerable a
fig-

only

in virtue of occasional terrific summer
heats, which although they help elevate the
annual temperature to a respectable point
when measured by the thermometer, do not
contribute to the actual temperateness of the
climate or to human comfort; as all will acure

knowledge who survived the terrible heat-storm
prevailing here last summer from June 20th to
July 15th. In fact, with the single exception
rather parallel of the northwest coast of Patagouia, there is no region on the globe, in corresponding latitudes, in which a climate prevails, marked in equal degree by extreme inor

tensities of temperature and by asperity of
oceanic influences, with that which obtains
the north-Atlantic coast from Labrador to

Cape

Cod.
This peculiar inboapitality of climate is ilue
to our location on the leeward side of the continent in the latitudes of prevalent westerly
winds; in consequence of which we experience
alternately the intense summer heat and winter cold of the sun-burned and snow-covered
interior. It is due, secondly, to the
delivery of
the whole circulation of the Arctic Ocean
upon and aloug our
northeastern continental
frontier. All the water that escapes ft oin the
refrigerating basin of the north-polar ocean,
including that which is poured into it between
Iceland ami Norway and through
Behrings
Straits, is ultimately, having first become reduced to icy temperature and become laden
with fields, packs and bergs of ice, poured iu a
constant and voluminous current into Hudson's Bay and upon the shores of Labrador

Warren’s Cougli Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold**
Cough*, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
Ur’For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
BRADBURY,
Druggist, Banoob.

B. F.

The most wonderftil medicine ever known to
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic Remedy.
your atllicted friends to try it.
sept

Tub Elections.—The official returns from

cratic by 500 votes, while Ohio had only 24,000
Republican majority. The soldiers have come
home since that time.
The World rcckoued

Ti|e Great Importance
of Madame Foy’s Corset Skibt Supporter, as
an article of a lady’s attire, is now establish!*!.
It is

Argus

is “at sea”
again. We spoke of
the turbulence of Southern
society as a sufficient reason for the notorious
shyness of capitalists about investing there, but
by no means
for
as a cause
apprehension here. The

North-

people are not likely to be either bullied
swindled by secessionists or their allies.

ern

or

W. W. Cask & CO.
dtf
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FELLOWS

of

«.

O.

MERCHANT

CADIES’

ORDER

TO

OF

Imported 8t«ck!

and made by the most experienced workmen.
constantly on hand a good assortment of

Also

LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S

and

WORM

Sell

LOZENGES.

confidence point to FELLOW’S
Tt
WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect remthose
for
troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
edy
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now otter 10 the world
a confection without a single fault, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No iiguiious result
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition,
They may be usod without further prei»aration, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, aud ask for more. They never tail in extolling Worms from their dwelling place, and they

\VrE

can

with

will alwavs strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have from time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes tatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free trom all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by makiug their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
I'nce 45 cents per Btx j f ive tor $1.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
Si#“Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
oct5-deow6msN
11

UR.

Bl 1

WHICH

b NELL’S

SYRUP,

TILE GREAT

CHOLERA

REMEDY,

Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour stoiuoch, Painter’s Colic, &e., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. £s purely vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure iu its
etlocts, w.rms and strengthens the system, acts like

charm, affording almost immediate relict, and a
taste ot the article will satisfy the most incredulous
of these ihets.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. 1.
GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Post n General Agents. H.
H. BAY. of Portland.
iune‘2eod&wtims>'

IS

PERUVIAN
A

A

than

NO.

August

STRIKES AT

THE

ROOT

OF DISEASE,

By supplying

the blood with its vital principal, or
hie element—IRON.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoia, Boils, Hervous Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complains, and all disease s
originating in a
Bad State of tho Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state of the

|®«INENT

audit has been used with astonishing success in
cases of Rhiumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H 'art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,

&c.

Circulars will be sent free to anyone sending
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 tor $5.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWIiR A' SON, 16 Tremont Stieet,
Boston, and by ail Di uggists.

l«Vb.9, VC—flNe .dT,T,s.&weow

can

be

bought in

Cash

this

agency.
John Dow.

city.

this

dispatch,

and in the

STDEET.
J
dtt.

44

St.

and unlike other preperations oifered for a
like purpose, wnx not rot the clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,

entirely

remove

it.

Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an universal favorite wherever i lias been used.
Among
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the ex|»ense of soap used on cotton and
UiMn jkowIk.
It saves must or uie labor on uptitng, film wear .and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beautiful gloBs and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.

Directions with each package.

ing

MANUFACTURED

IlOWE

&

BY

STEVENS,

209

BomIou.

Brondwni,
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.
sep28-d3m

wvf (VJJlJlllllw

AND

DEALERS

IN

Hardware, Crockery & Glass Ware,
Dry Goods and Clothing,

Instantaneously

Silver

Plating

ARTICLES OP

Braftt*, Copper, Be ran an Silver, Ac,,
Restoring the plating where worn off: and for Cleaning and Polishing

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
This most useful invention of the age is a preparation of pure silver, and contains no mercury,
acid,
or other substance usurious to metals or the hands.
It is a complete electro-plating batteiy in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
HOWE & BTKVENtS,

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

Mass.

sept2S-d3m

Terms Cash under $5*., and over that 4 mos. on
approved cietlli.
S3f "Cush advanced on consignments.
Refer to Emery & Waterhouse; Chas. E. .lose
& Co.; Woodman, True A: Co ; Hobhs, Chase & Co.;
R. B. Henry & Co., J. C. Brooks and Lynmn, Son &
Tohcy, Portland: W. H. Kinsman .V Co., Boston;
Walsh & Carver, New York; Curtis & Knight,
oc22—cod3w.
Philadelphia.

—A New York letter has the following on
John Van Buren: “His wit was masterly. He
started several of those saws which have been
used with so much effect; such as—‘Cochran
OEOKOE F. TALBOT,
doing the heavy business.' ‘New Yorkers a
‘commercial people,’ ‘a candidate running like
at
‘cholera.’
Van Buren was a generous liver.
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
He once won a suit, at which the
opposite parOpposite Old City Hall,
ty was so much enraged that he declared that
whenever he met‘Prince John’ he would re.PORTLAND. MAINE.
buke him. They encountered each other at an
jySl—d*w«m
oyster oounter at Delmonico’s. The man at
once addressed him: ‘Mr. Van
Attention!
is
Buren, there
a cause
so bad or an individual so infamous
k LACItABEE can lie found at flier
No..9
that your services cannot be obtained?* ‘I can
!Sumner Street, wlierc they
new stand,
to do all Kinds ol Joiner work, at the
not say,’said John, swallowing another
oyster* ! sic prepared
who
Those
arc in want ol
shortest notice.
then stooping over he asked in an undertone’
buildiugs,
well to give us a call. Donl forget
that
could hear, ‘What have you j or Lumber will do
everybody
Streei.
tlic place, No. II Sumner
been doing?’ ’’
RUBBLE & LARKABEE
scpS-dim*

Attorney

PREBLE

and Counsellor

Law,

iyU

|?A6LE >11LLS,L.although burned

up, the ProJ. Hill & Co., are now preprietors, Messrs.
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr 0.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to
Goods at he low, si prices.
jullGtl

H

K.

n

MA \yi\G,
and
Builder.

Carpenter

All work executed in the most approved styles of
Modern Architecture and warranted.
Drafting Performed in the Nenteal manner.

83P*Haviiig

a large force at his
command, he will
able to execute orders with dispatch.
Residence—13 Carleton street.
Reference—Foye, Collin & Swan, 185 Fore st.

be

oct 18—dlw

Marrett,

Poor

&

Co.,

Having taken ike Chambers
CONGR ESS STREET,

311
now

iirenared In offer their friends and I he pub-

large and

well asortod slock of

CARPETINGS!
CURTAIN

GOODS, Ac.,

New, Clean nod Desirable.
JyiSOdtf

round at tfie store

to tife

trade

above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AXl>

Boots,

SHOES,

Agency prices. Also

Shoes &

Moccasins,

At Wholesale only.

STEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE.

33 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Oct 10—d3moe

FISHING

TACKLE,

REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND
SPOUTING GOODS.
Stencil Cutting and light repairing
JT». OFrrr Hired,
n
auglB-tf
_G. L. BAILEY.

GUNS

Widows Wood Society.

Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows
Wood Society,” for the choice of ofilcers, and the
transaction of such other business as may legally
come before them, will take place on Wednesday
Evening, Oct. 24th, at the Banking Hoom of the
“Five Cent Savings Bank,” Free street, at 7 o’clock.
Samuel Rolee, Sec’y.
Portland, Oct. 10.—dtd

THE

BAILEY J CO.,

Saddlery

Hardware

—a_nd—

Carriage Trimmings.
MEBBILL BBOS. & CUSUINiA,

site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleasorders tor Iron Railings, Doors.

ed to answer all

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may

lor the
GM.

FANCY GOODS,

be found

present
jul I4dtf
HE EASTERN EXPKEMS CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
to all
Expresses
parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial an! Fore streets, an order book tor
ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
'(
N.
WINSLOW.
_.5’.reJlreelon

•

Fore Street.

Jy24

India Street

near corner o

Hteiery, Gloves,

J&

PORTLAND,

Jy7

M.

on

they

ready with a good stock of Good* lor
which they will manufacture in gar-

are

•Coffins
Caskets.

and

138

Exchange

also, Me

talic

INGUAUAM, Counsellor
DA5^VS
bederalP*

F.

Street, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May lordly
OUT OF THE FLAMES !

A

•

theirorders^^

II. M.

113

jy|j

cary

Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Fore street.
n

jyDtf

store._

Merchant Tailor, has removed
Square, over Sweetsh’s Apotlie
jyld—U

T 8

Nkoes, llul» and Clothing.
Fogg may be found r^a v to wait on
at No. 4 Moulton ttnet, foot '* Exchange

Benj.
BOO
customers

jul20

*

for
(UGABk.
by
J

«ale

200 M. Imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

Hoots,

J.

A

WEBB,

DEBLOIN
Counsellors, at th**
and Chestnut
Congress

Attorneys

Boody House,

and
corner oi

streets.

RON

jy26

I>.

Counsellor
Law,
Street.
BY No. 19 Free VERRIM.,
julll
PIERCE, Attorney and Counscllo
at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block.
LEWIS
jul21
ar

A. WILBUR &
112

Bulkley’s
l.octiltd

Tremont

Lime,

DRYERl

West Commercial Hlreet,
Near the Olasa Works,

Importers anti Dealers

83

of all colors, and
to shipping.

FREEMAN

is

?*

Claimed, that by this

process

lumhcr

checked less;’ susceptible
’,ond less **ahle u> imbibe moisture, or
y &0m eon,act "itl* it, than
by any othseasoned ;

a

er^^r.?ceti.d

is e»tirely taken out, with„nMm„?i£!!KJP,KAOE
the strength of the
in from two
wood,

lumber

in

„

aug22—6m

WOOliMAX,
COUNSELLOR AT j A W,
in

Has saved his Library. Office nt2 2 1-2 Frt
the Griffith block, third story.
„

No. )1

lehoth

of

time in

the aib,

or dry aie

thwprocess Is saved In the Increased
rapidity ofworkof drJ'inK wiU
there'n^K68
^ “° excuae tor

hereafter?1

be

u8lnB

moderate,

so

that

unseasoned lumber

PLAIN AND

mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio

aug‘22—Cm

Building
BOSTON, Mass.

11

TRASIC

HAIR

d

Can be

CUMBERLAND,

THE

PREBLE

they would he pleased
and public generally.

Where

P.H. Trask.

to

ocl7dtf

HOUSE,

-and-

Heal Estate

_.Fuly si,

176
n-no.

Brokers,

NTREET.

FORE

*i,ir

ATWELL &

IF. F. PHILLIPS d CO

can

oflice of

No. 148

Dnigghts,

Fore* Street.

Notice.
iindcrainm-'l
rpHK
1
uf Mr. It.

I laving purchns.il the linker?
Kent, will continue the

&e.,

BUSINESS

T1IB OLD

STAND,
107 I’OBK, COB. VINK
NTIlkKT,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers,
anil as many new ones as may favor us with their mtPEARSON & SMITH.
rsnage.
October 1,1W56. dtf

NO.

The subscritier
disposed of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerflilly recommend them to his former jiatrons, being insured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gralcftilly acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
Ids patrons for many years.
REUBEN KENT.
October 1, lfiGG. dtf

ORGAN

CO.,

A XI>

174 Middle Mlreet, t’orllnnd, me.

Mflodeon

Order B^x at tlie Merchants* Exchange, No. 2 Long
Wharf.
Advertisements rc< -rived for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at the Merchants* Exchange, or sent through the Post Ollito. receive prompt attention.
augSO ti

manhacTOltV

CHARLES

PahUs, Oil,

]No. I.*
€'h<-«luui

s,
Ivrtlanp,

FORES,

Dealers in

Mr.

•

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Vranishrs,

IVimlow

Glass, Jic., it c.
No. 3 Custom House AVliui-f,

I S now prepared to at tend to the wants of hb former
1 patrons and customers, and the public generally
The superior character of his instruments, especially
his

UPRIGHT ORGANS*

Continues the Painting business ns usual.

augSdtl*

New Store !

New Goods l
II.

which io style of finish resemble tiro upright I hum, is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lie
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot
the

Most

MARK,

a

Fancy floods, all new and cheap.
Physician prescriptions carefully prepared.
se|.t!7

September 17, lfcGG.

sale and retail.

SQUARE.

LEE &

I.tXCASTER HALL.

THBY
as represented.
all
ot the ImMan Que en.

goods

Ware

Importers!
26 Market Square, Portlaml,
Opposite Deering Hall Entrance.

Milliken & Co.,

FT P1NURKE,
and Model Maker,

promptly executed.

n

and

SIGR

Shoe-Makers,

^FcIa w3m

PATNTER,

Manufactory,

•

Pnriland Hired, Portland, Maisr.
J^”A1Iorkinds of Straw and Kelt Goods pressed,
bleached dyed in the latest styles, orders promptly executed. Goods forwarded by expruss will reeelTe
petl dA w«w
prompt attention.

assortment of

Winlpr

aad

AliUimry

! !

THURSDAY, OCT. 1*41*041.
October 1U, ItCC.

TV LEU,

d.lt

LAM IS

d

CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
ALSO

DK.ALKB.s IN

Sole Leather and
l-a

(

Piudiueit,

OIPIKUmi.

RTRKKT,

r«*BTLANl>.

We have removed
our

former

augrt0d2m

fO»T*R'»

Blear hern.
Jlonnet nntl lint
ANDBonnet & Block

an

ON

until

__

*

will oiien

'»

ol .1. R.
the
Holers as specimens of work
hllborn A Co,
1.signs
Corey A Co., Vickery A Hawley,". on free street.
K«"».
I>Bo won A Merrill, and A.

MlVVfU

Now. 1 A ‘1 Vsited Mialnt Hslrl Building

Manulaotuicrera ami

No. IS Market Square.

d'.’w •

MRS. M. J. NICHOLS,

Fall

Mill-wriyht,

THOS. K. JONES,

(Vo.

collected at short noticenewmry Monks have been received, sad clain
should tile their claims prompt! <1.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5tlu Me. Volt*
Paul Cuadbocrnk, late Mai- 1st Me. Cat.

ants

Oct

from Founders,
CJP^Orders
Manufacturers, PrintPainters,

Oct 18

$100.
$100
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

Horllnnd, Maiw,

Sureeons, Hatters,

septlHdmf

n

er®*Peut,
The

Shop atC. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Fact ory No. 2
No. 16 Preble St.,
Portland, Me.
ers,

WARRANT
Don’t forget the plan-. Sign

Patterson Ac Cbndbourne,
l^lortoM Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
T® **ew Bounties, under the law approved duly
*
Increase of Pensions. Arrsamof Pa>
Prize Money, and all otlier claims
against the Gov

octUdlm

Pattern

STEBB1NS,

360 Congress Street,
Is the place.

Boots ami Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jylO <1(1

nng"l-iltf

ood.twit

I HAVE POUND
The (dare to buy Whip. au<l Cigars, chrap at whole-

oanliefimiHl

Tiering,

and Patterns,

AT

Pricca Within the Reach ef All!!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
on the excellence ot his workmanship,
may, as heretofore, comiueud him to the public lavor and patronage.

1). CLARKE <£■ CO.

Crockery

Approved Styles
AXD

APOTHECARY,
opened Ins
store, 34 St. Lawrence street,
and has
lull stock oi Medicines, Perfumeries,
HAS
Combs and

,

99

bo left at the store at Mari
rnuy
Brotliers, corner of Middle and Federal ..Inn
septtldt.ni

Orders

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

receive their friends
O. A. Merry.

lorinci

having

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

MERRY,
found

frieud* ami

fo 86'?

styles._jul2l
Clothing Cleansed !

AT

Successor to Wiu. Capon, at present at Osirood’s

DRESSERS,

huf’i*?

BAKING

HEAD OF MECHANIC STBEET.

JySOlf

Machinist and

IVnrhyn Marble Co.

oct 17-dtf

and Whlti-Washing prornptOrders irom out oi townsolVdi d

L.

Manutkcturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slams, Grates
and Chimney Tops. InijMirter and denier in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Stat UGtts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe-

be

cuatouiei*. He has a tin. stock ot #etsou:il.le tfood*,
which will he inauuUicturod to order and in the la
test
dt!

PORTLAND, MK.

Coloring, Wliltenlng

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,

JOSEPH STORY

IN

OBNA1UCNTAL

DentiNtM.

imball, D. D. S.

n

LOTIHNU of all kinds cleansed aud repaired
in good style, by
C'haa. II. HakciMr, Ic.,13 Mniiih Mtrerl.

8TU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS
Oak Street, between, Congress ami Free Nt*.,

Opp«*itc Old I'ilr Hall,
C. lv

jyto

PLAHTERERS. CtJ promptly and

Olapp's Block, Congress Street,
MAINE.
oclOtf
Fred A. Prince.

No. 1 Galt k'loek, Commercial Street.

•

I'BBIiBS, lCJDO, IillfUfOB, lAo.
GROVE STREET,.PORTL.itfTt. ME
(JEO. L. KIMBALL.
SAHUU-FBEIillAS,
I3T We pay Cath ibr oyery thing w. buy.
JeiKt

Wholesale Dry Goods,

the proceMUMdecol!,f0„yn!ltirm
t,° 0lf Dr5,,r’ be*«d
Wholesale
8‘‘a80nin8 lumber
obtained at
»h?r£»L^ort2f
the
Dryer, and at the

■“"SON 4k HOVGHTOS, Agents.
d
.i
ilerj.in Mills Wharf, foot of Maple street
Portland, Oct. 1, I860.
Oct. i) dim

ltavc removed to

Kimball <£• Prince,

PORTLAND,

CLOTHING,

KIMBALL,

Skins, PB.cured
FKOMT, tier. In.nl Toiler. I a
KcchabiU) Hail, No. 332) Couples St.,
Al; o MarmlaclurtJa ol
where 1m* will
old

,i-,.,t

j} J.hf

Manufacturers of

Juncltf

ME.

N. ELS WORTH & SON

SLATES,
slating nails. Careful attention paid

y8’ “co"rdin* w the thickness and kind of

season lumber, so that itsc'annot l>e shrunk
f,
o
dj inis process.
half the cost of seasoning lumber by
^katatleast
,,

Plaster,

n

J. T. LEWIS <0 CO.

Street.

Wool and Wool

PortlandMaine.

It

&

Oet4—43m

Successors to STEVElTS, FREEMAN & 00..
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

UKHF.R

Boston,

JAB EX V.

dumber drying comPANY have secured the control of the Patent
T*iE1^£??TLAND
for

soh<dted>ne<1

Commercial
PORTLAND,

ROOFING

on

Right
seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent
process.
This process tor seasoning lumber has been in use
for several years in tho West, where it
originated and
is there, and elsewhere regarded as
indispensable
911 worker8 in wood are re2nd
Ll5«lrfriD2?i^r8
Invited to inspect the Dryer, and the lumspectfully
by U’8011 “eir Patronage Is respectfully

Clement and

Goods /

26 market Square.

Wholesale Dealer in

CO.,

Street,

FAltltlS({TOX,
CLOTHING

Furnishing

LOVEJOY,

AT 29 MARKET

WELCH and AMERICAN

Patent

LUMBER

G.

new

Shoes & Rubbers

i*.

AND

DRUGGIST &

Square,

/.

lU»Vt»V.Mitt

CHARLES-

Warranted Goods than the best of American and
French stock.
Hr“No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
n
anglS—tf

JttUStf__

jy9_NATH.

k 00..

"flood Coat, Pauls and Vest makers wanted.
i-JU CON41Kl:ilS NTRKET,
one door West of New City Hall.
dam
septs

m

K. CUAPMAN.

lUcCALLAR,

Dealers In

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
PORTLAND
The office oi the Portland

BANK.—
Five Cent .Savings
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and trom
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of staling Io
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.
F. DEERING. Treat.

At

Xo. 11 Market

tj

GOULD,
NATHAN
to No. 1C Market

PAYSOX,

STOCK BROKER.
ELLIOT

city.

Si reel,

Free

IN

CLOTHING,

HAVE

Woolens,

£5:S5E5

at

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
n
aiigl8—tf
_Port I hu,I, Me.

JulylOtf

rletcher
cial streets.

,

Has

E* SPRING may be round at the store of
4r Co., Corner ol Union and Commer-

*

s:bTa l e
PAINTER,
resumed business

o.

SIGN

QHAKLTO

ceive

18

TAILORS,

just returned from New York and Host u
with u Bnc selected stock oftlerninu, French
and English liroadclutha, Doeskins, Casslmeres, Tvicots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most
tUshionablo style and subatonllal wanner, and at I lie
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Heady-Made clot Ling is large, well
selected, bought lor cash, which enables us to m II
cheaper than any other almllar establishment 11 tin,

DAVIS,

Temple

Burial
jy26

Law,
street, up stairs.
ivll
J. WALKEH A* CO.
be
found at
may
-No. 150Commercial street, store
formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, mid be pleased to sec their customers, or re-

and

MATHIAS,

ItKADV-1UADR

of

A VC TION E E It S

MaiuilUcturer of Silver Ware,

I

street.

at

Ac.

OAK MTRKKT,
(Between Congress and F*ree.)

Arcade

-AND-

Coat-makers wauled.

NOW,

nk, sicm,

Goods

Ih'tj

(iLOlEH

PEHUV.

DEALERS

AND

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

Gold and Silver Plater

Civil Engineer an.I Land Surveyor.
Office removed to Loathe & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July 9,18CtJ.
EEliWAliD A SOW, Merchant Tailors,
JE.
have taken Union Hall, entrance
Free dt.,
where

LEVY &

jyj_Junctiou of Free & Middle Streets.
RYDER A REINHARDT,

DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELI.

•

and

Law. CUSTOM

Gilding, Graining, Glazing,

a

sept2ftd4w

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

244

PEARSON,

HOMIER! AND
ol all kinds,

Oil AH.
I

_

at

ats.

VESTS.

Whilr Mbirls, MnspruLiar. Collars, tr.
LP"Tbis Store will be oooutdsd by Orin Hawke. A
Co„ I'or tbe same business, atser Nov. 1st.

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

■■oi

AND

lull assortment or Fnrn sbiug Woods, sueb
l iiJeisliirts uml Drawer*,

ders, Paper

it

Counsellors

Clothing

Ennrt W ool aad

No. 178-Fore StrcelA

NE.

Near Middle Street.
n
Nathan Cleaves.

having

H. BDUKE.

M

a

WOOLEN

BROKERS,

Joseph Howard, Jy9If

DU.

JWi7tim

PATENTS,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Office No. 17 Free Street,

near Middle.
jui 3
MOUSE, No. 5 Dcering street, second house
trom now High. Horse cars rim within a few
roils or the house.
jy23

left
can now tind
them at 324 Congress sired, opposite Meehan cs*
where
we
shall continne our business in all its
Hall,
various branches and at lower rates.
fy Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other artides dyed at equally low rates.

OF

PAINTER.
& Counsellors at Law, FRESCO
At present to be found at bis residence

Attorneys

Alva

augidUCongress Street.

HOWARD A; CLEAVES,

Attorneys and Counsellor,

IIOUMK-NOTICE—Persons
DYE
orders at 101 Exchange street,

Small Wares, &c.,
Street., “Arcade.”

Ao. IS Fred
aug21dtf

tf

K. M* It AND,
No. 1C Free Street,

LAW,

NO. S CLAPP'S BLOCK,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers iu

Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

Winter

PANTS

—AHD—

commence

re-

and

Overcoats, Dns*, Business and Sack 0

ROSS Jt FERN Y,

READ^ to
again. C. M. & H. T.
ALL
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
built
the old
on

AT

STREET',

IN

W. H. CLIFFORD,

ME.

Import, ™ a*d dealers hr
FOREIGN A!\D domestic

Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
good assortment or Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
QMITH & REED, Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Army offices._
lyfckitf

Hayward's Rubbers l

At

JAMES

a

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

A full assortment of the

POItTLAKD,

.... ,,

0CI1U1II

Fall

MB.

tl

w'<l«ery'« WHar*-,

___

can oe
STWHopXBHlpCO.,
of C. K.

At.

olfer

S®*^®NDII~A:Caskets:

Blind Factory,
Situated on Mechanic street, on Bethel Hill, together
with all the machinery and tools therein and
belonging to said factory, aud the lot of land on which the
same is situated.
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse
power
engine. The same can be purchased on tin- most satisfactory terms, and for further particulars the public
are invited to call and examine the premises or address the subscriber by letter.
S. Butteefield & Co.
Mh.Ii and

E.

Commission Merchants,

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Ouk
juiiett

•

rj'HE

OlV BRTHEl. HILL.
SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their

dtf

Clinic's Cluck, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me.
CHASE, CRAM k STHRTEVAKT,
GENERAL

AJ

§*•

SfOBES,

No. 3

over

Men s wear,
mentsto order.
fcjf First class

Bethel, Sept. 12,18«S.

Groceries, Flour,

July

SQUARE,

COUNSELLOR

Y’S,

CONGRESS

(OPPOSITE PREBLE IlOfsE.)
A large and well selected sleek, consisting ol

_

Merchants,

PRODUCE AND SHIP

999

COST

November i»t, at

_

And Dealers in

Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
of Exchange street,
THE
Duran’s Clothing Store.
12—dti

•

Door,

Commission

tf

JtlEBBILL, Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regal la, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iyl2dtf

FOll SALE.
BuLt-rfi Id a Door, Sa h aud Blind Factory,

We offer

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FLOUR, &c.

National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

TIIAN

until

WHIPPLK,

Importers and Jobbers

STANWOOD & DODGE,

Counting Hoorn

AMBROSE

•

FOR

Paper Hangings

Merch nls,

CO., Manufacturers

LESH

augw

ocfcV*$-dlm*

Hanno W. Gage,
*

n

W.

PORTLAHD,

__

And can he readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a fiunily offive or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
public which have rotted the clvth. or failed in removthe dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

PORTLAND, ME.,

Commission

First

Counsellors,

Sewell 0. Stront

jyltf
&

GAGE,

&

and

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, NTK.

*

WOODMAN.
Dry Goods,
Jul 17~dti

J

lic a

Lawreuoe Street,

jull7ti

TRUK * CO., Wholesale
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

_

Are

CO.,

Co.

»tory.

slight rub,

STROUT

Attorneys

BYRON,

over

Patented May 99, 1806.
This is an article for washing without rubbing, except in very dirty places, which will require a very

Law,

S«. <9 Free Mtreel.
PORTLAND, ME.
Ooddabd, n jy30dtf T. II. IIaslell.

Libbey.

F. W.

Merchants.

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ 1IA U..

HEA ItN &

jy25dtl

—AT—

residence,

21 MARKET

Ml.

G ODDAMD <&.
HASKML,
Counsellors anil Attorneys at
C. W.

rctir o

Wholesale Druggist,

Attorney,

Clnpp'* Ulork, I'ongrc**

H,

FURNISHING GOODS

At the office

PERU

WM.

DEANE,
and

or

IF. U. WOOD A SON,

Particular attention given to
wilting Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and I^gil Instruments
July Cl, im.
(lt|.

BREENOIJGU * CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.

Bailey

Ill FEDERAL
1
*'
14, I860.

LiVo.

represented by

are

P.

Counsellor

DOW

York, and other reliable offices,

n

H.

dtf

n

Deering Block, Opposite Preble House.

r®TOfflce
Julydldtt

—AND—

CLARK NTKGGT,
Portland. IWaine.

SOLICITOR

|D01.I4.TT0R OP PATENTS.

A LIBBKY, limnrasce Ageutm,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office ol'New York; National
Office ofBoston; Narragansclt Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New

H. J. LIBBY
VpOTICE.
and Commission

SYRUP

PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
New Discovery in Medicine, which

Cheaper for

GILMAN,

C. H. Stuart's

n

-AND

os

July

WILL

N. B. —Repairing done with
best manner at

a

T H Hi

HE

aug 4dtt

O. M. <£■ D. IF. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Mungor’s Insurance Office, and will l>e
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
usual.
10, 1866.

Furnaces,

FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

as new

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable
terms.
n
augldtf

orders

Rubbers,

J.

well

iuoetlOdtiw

CLOTHING

CONTRACTORS.

Aug H—tl

in

augl7dtf

respectfully

CHA XGE OF BUSTXFSS!

tl

Adtlrets Poet Office Box 1.9B9,

SON,

JAS. D.

For the present occupies part of the Store
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK,

GENTS’

BOOTS AND SHOES
Tbe very Bent

N.

&

are

-AND-

RWLDINCI on line st„
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their
former

as

Street.

L;i<lics*

Copes.

Talma** and

All in want of Goods in his Hue
vtteil to give him a call.

NO. HO

customers and receive orders as usual.

Ida old

Union

Cushions,

Portland.
C.L.Qtnnny.

DEANE-

Marques,

AT—

»ne**__

Can be found in their

W I! B B

soe

U'

Stoves, Ranges

REMOVAL.

will be pleased to
n
customers.

Pew

Manufacturers and dealers

may be found at

and Dress Coats are very elegant,
lie lias also a line assortment of Goods for

FIXTURES,

25

Orerroats,

Winter

Tricot b, Caster and Moscow Beavers,
Consisting
•
hinchillos, &c., and Borne of his gomh* for Business

KINSMAN,

HEALTH lx

CO.,

cut-

of

C. H. STUART & CO-

dtf

E.

Fall and

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

TO

n

Ho would particularly call the attention of hhi
and the public to hia stock of Cloths lor

tomcrH

27 Market Square,
l’OUTLAM), ME.

GAS

and Vest floods,

Which he Is rcaily to make up at short notice.

and Manufacturers of

A. N. NOYES &

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

AND

II

JOHN

Direct.

A

Coat, Pantaloon

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEAD8

TAILOR,

CHESTNNT

OF

August 30, I860.

STREET,

JONES

H.

A.

FASHIONS,

in wear,

nug27-.l3m

—

FREEMAN

Misses,’

HUDSON, ,JR.,
T I s T

LaceLcaiher,

_ail C'#ugrrM

augiof,,£KE“iN’

Congress Street,

CORNER
to

n

J. B.

Nc. 1 Clapp*. Block-fops
Chestnut Stnwi,

DOWNES,

VP

&

And lias fully supplied himself with all the Sty les

__

BURS.

Spring-Bods, Mattresses,

Is removed to 328 Congress St., opiioslta Mechanics’

No. 233 1-2

business

P.

nnd

and JoMiers In Women’s
and Children's

ongressSI.

llWlMw

I'pholstci’crs

ANDERSON AND CO.'S
HOOP SKIRT AMD UORSEI STORE,

Would inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity
that he is prepared to manuiheture

OBICilNAL

^C|it.*l<ttf_n
w.

J. H. Prince.

where he

Shoes

RIVETS

we would be
old customers and the pub-

our

c

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Mali,

B.

Belt Leather, Backs &
Sides,

Express.

No. 174 Middle
opposite United States Hotel, where

A.

Portland, July

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Itlanuiaciwror .f I.raihcr Brlfiuff.

STORE,
Street,

Dry Goods,
332

n
Repairing
sepSdtt
H '. M .BREW E
It,

IATEST

CON GltESS STItEET,

BOOTS AXD SHOES,

_ot5J

THE

HOLME,

Occupying tlio stare Jointly with Messrs. Pray
Smith, where he is in the receipt of the

V. C. HANNON A CO.,
Muuufacturoes

and warranted.

done

J. W. MANSFIELD'S

to

Jt'«T ABOVE

n

»45

Mo. 93 Free St., Fortlnnd.

PRESENT AT

FOE THE

LAW,

27 Market Square.

<13,n

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
EYE GLASSES," .to.,

n

Prince’s

AT

Sept 24-dU

Tool*,9

nib,

f. to
Dealer In

AT

HAS REMOVED

place

ATTOHXEY

i> R E n I, K

13

w.

Hali-_n__JylOdtl

their

207 Congress St., Morton
liloek,

Also for sale

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Boston.

tew

The

all 1

BOOTS,
■f Von Desire To Wear
the prettiest and the most comfortable fitting boot or
to
slipper go T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Summer St.

Hoilman. The

same authority assured us a
weeks ago that Democratic gains in Pennsylvania like those in Maine would elect
Clymcr. It is the
World’s business and not ours to
reconcile these contradictions.

Come

sold everwhere.

Geary’s majority

last week at 7,777, probably
because it jvas easier to keep writing 7’s after
beginning than to take a different figure. The
World also says that Democratic gains in New
York like those in Pennsylvania will elect

one!

STREET,

past friends and as
with a call, and will
best of

CONFECTIONERY.

AND

ft Sedtember 17,1866.

Tell

Tf^ju

Pennsylvania, complete tor every county but
one, put Geary’s majority at 17,706. Official returns from all but three counties of
Ohio, show
a Republican
majority of 43,311, which win be
somewhat increased.
These figures show a
handsome gain on the home vote of 1861.
On
the home vote then Pennsylvania went Demo-

July 31

Spectacle.,

PEABODY.

H. C.

BE 1M0ND

MAY

fahl by for the last ten
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries received by being so uncerimoniously thrown from the
track at No. S Exchange Slreet on Fourth of July
night, will be put upon the track again, and commence running
September I7tb, at 7 •'clock A. 91.,

FRUIT

SepStfh

Has established himself at

mb.

Files, Ac,
FREB 8TBKET.

NO.

h-elI28

334 CONGRESS NTHEET.

NO.

1

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

Cold,

dtf

CALVIN EDWARDS d? CO.,

rilHAT CARR that has been

PORTLAND,

!

WM. C. BECKETT

CAIt I,ETON,

L.

TOWN

Driven from his old hi am I l*y the late
fire,

Congress Street.

S,

Silver and Plated Ware,
Jewelry,
Silver and Niter I

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.

249
tfi-illy

WATCHES,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
B.

oc

UP

Law,

at

*

SQUARE.

ii_

Counseller
Attorney and
[Chadwick House,)

House,

~

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys
A.

Law,

at

G E It It ISII «£• PEA It
SON,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Running Again I

man

system.
DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP tor
and Newfoundland, and thence down the UgfeJ ■BMPbo past ;*il gives me new vigor, buoyancy c
elasticity of muscle
ted States coast as an in-shore cold drift.
j^Kmft,
* HlOtousands have been changed by the use of this rcnui
polar out-drift knows no cessation. It never
if, from weak. Sicily, suffering creatures, to strong
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid;
takes any other course. Its first and selectcannot reasonably hesitate to giv* it atrial.
est influences are bestowed upon us; some of
A pamphlet oj 32 pages, containing certificates .»(
which we have been in the recent enjoyment cui es and recommendations Iroiu some of the moM
eminent physicians, clergymen and otheis, bosidet
of, as invalids bear iu mind.
much other valuable and Interesting matter, will be
sent free to any one seudiug us their name and resiBut, sir, bad as our condition is, we barely dence.
escape having it a great deal worse. Were not
See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup”
blown iu the glas:-.
the prevalent winds of our latitudes west, the
For sale by all Druggists and by
polar drift would force passage with its ice inSETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,
to the great bay between Nova Scotia and
J. P. Dinsmoke. 3G Dey St, New York.
Cape Cod in much greater volume and' with
greater rapidity, and would affect our climate
with true hyperborean severities. So that we
have occasion not only ior condolence but also
SCROFULA.
congratulation in all our multifarious comDE. II. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
muniugs together upon rhe weather.
Will cure SCROIULA in all its manifold forms.
Yours truly,
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS,SALT RHEUM,

Walteb Wells.

aug20_

1 Itt T remain Street, Boston,
Nearly opposite Park SL Church.

Where he would be glad to see his
many new ones as may favor him
be ready to supply them with the

jy^l

FIRE !

AT—

NO. 16 MARKET

sepl8d3m

DEN2VKTT,

Morton Block, l .ugrru
Hi.,
Xwo Hours above tbo Treble

Photograph Rooms,
—

Upholstery Goods,

11.

CLOTHING.

Jr.~

W. YV. THOMAS.

Dealers in

for the

uctl5d&wsN6iu

It is well known that there are four districts
upon the earth's surface, characterized by a
marked deficiency of heat relative to the latitude, and which therefore are called regions of
relative cold. Two of these are situated in the
northern hemisphere,'one in Siberia, whose defect of heat at its central point, situated not far
from Vakoutsk, is 15 degrees, and here accorddingly the ground is frozen permanently to a

depth exceeding

Nursery* Its perfUme is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Druggists.
telO'66sNdly

ol

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
No.

THE

MILLEK,

Counsellors

B. P. SMITH dc SON'S

New

Now Fork Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to o’der
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

Have Removed

superior Toilet Snap* prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine*
ami especially designed for the use of Ladies and

large Stock

a

OF

BUISNES8 CARDS,

AND

a

OUT

STREET,

LO IV PRICES !
Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from Manulacturers and

A

Maine

Shades and

sep7-dtf

F.

JL.

OWcc in Chadwick’* llonae.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Churcli.

HALLS,

Will be sold at very

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

Colgate's

CA WET

Window

being opened

now

J

COUNSELLOR at LAW

liew Priced

aad'

116 TREMONT

Come

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

assortment of

exhibited in Boston, is
at the

was ever

FEW

Scratch!

Scratch,

Scratch,

an

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

CARPETINGS!

Some

regular

good

Fine, Medium

now

and induces
action of the bowels and secretive organs.
No prei»aration for Nervous Diseases ever sold bo
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remeall druggists. Price $1.
dy known to science. Sold
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale
augllsnlyd&w
Agents, Boston.

REMOVALS.

and Curtains!

Carpetings

J°L *Jv

(Cheers.)

and cannot af-

ford to be iastidious.

way.

cultivate the most friendly relations with the
the old country, and he hoped and believed
that no contingency would ever occur to sunder those bonds of amity and friendship wliich
had connected the two countries for so many
years. (Cheers.) He urged the working men
of Lancashire, in their efforts to better their
social condition, never to forget that this must
mainly be done by moral and intellectual cul-

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OIIj

our

|daco

and

r»l

Manufactory

to Minot, Mi4
bushiesH Is rebuilt.

CAIVDliKS

LART>, SrERM ANI* WHALE OIL,
OLIVE. ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE ANI* MACHINERY'OIL,
SPERM Jr ADAMANTINE CANllUM, Jt SOAP,
For sale

by BK tDMI UV A PATCH,
No. 7 Central Whan, Bosun,

aug D-6m

copartnership

copartnership hereWtoreexlsUna botvroen

Wholesale and Retail.
oi all
Plank, Shingles mil Scantling
constantly on bund, to order.
liuilding nnilerial sawed

us

rpHE
ol SMITH &
is
under the Unn name
tldH dav dissolved by mulual consent. All claims
to favor ol the late Unn will be MUled by
A. T. SMITH,
if w
»t„9co.
w. Stases.
M.

BO.lltDS,

^ObKS

iESurtuml

__IS

auglltf

H. W. MOSES.
oc(22dlw

Portland, Oct. 18,1868.

$U

Notice !

octi'-dtf

ever.

a

lavoralile term*

as

lniud. Doors, Sash
of all kinds ronstuitlj“n
ON
lowest prices—
and Blinds .ud Glazed Nash,
at

have this day formed a copart
rpHE undersigned
JL nership under the firm name and style of
Andcrson & Wcscott,
For

Black

Dimension

iramcs

gHITU’K

the purpose of carrying on the
White Mm it king Bunine**,

of Union Wharf,

hope

a

Car l<oad for Sa c
lhia *ds
Hemlock
400,000
I'OO'.OOO Laths
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Pine ClapborndH
100,000 Spruco Dinici siou

‘^5,000 Spruce

|

aiigUf_

|

Dissolution of Copartnership

have this

formed

day
undersigned
THE
nership business under the

solicited.^

PPH
CHAS. H. ADAMS,

octftdtf

undersigned have this day formed
partnershp under the style and firm ol

a

THE

Dyer &
purchased ot Messrs. LORD
ihefr Stock and lease of store

co-

j

Co.,

Morgan,

iV CRAW- |

And have

JTOKD

Lumber !

JV. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and
j

44

200
400
GOO
20 0
200
60

44

44

44

44

44
•*

44

settle the

Extra Spruce Laths,
Pine anil Spruce Clapboards dressed and

*4

ii

Street

under the lirui

was

against
holding
present them immedioiely,
please call and settle.

18G6.

WALKER,

w.

jo n n s

THE

JT. II.

OAIHIjKW, Agte,
292

Commercial Street.
Head Hobson’s Wharf.

Bounties, Pensions,

a

And all other

name

Co.,
doing a wholesale Flour and
purpose
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit and receive a tair share of patronage.

Prise Money

Government claims prosecuted by

Drummond.

Emery

At No. N Clapp'* Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and (tensions collected.

Ceo. F. Emery.
D. H drummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a general
and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys and Counsellors at law.
n
aug7— dtf

Lewis O’Brio?”,
Edwin A. O’Briox,
Marshall Piercr.

copartnership,

MISCELLANEOUS.

COAL, COAL, COAL,

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
llay, Coal, Railroad, RtatJ'ona and Counter, Druggis's'. Cot\icc.i >ners', Lutchers’, Grocers’, ami
Gold Scales, Ream*, Spring Ralances. trc..

the

COAL AND

For sale at

Assorted Nlock of

118

MATS,

MILK

STORE.
your attention.

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Sties.
&ST"Call and examine
julSO-dSm

1 OR

JOHN

Machines !

HAS

mat htae in
woik. either doth or

Trimminga t'ouMtantly
aug3d3in

on

llnud.

SS t

Tfre subscribers has just received

Farmers*

Maine.

NOVA

rpHlS

April 17—dtf

Street,

ON

announce to his customers and the public that he has Just received a large and splendid variety of

WOULD

AVorsted Shawls,

:il

a

THIiV

HOYT
Have openo.l with

S. HOUNDS,

Wharfinger.

by addressing

sep2l-diiw

*

*

a

i*

SIXTY

The un.lerslgneil will sell from their

Man non

HALL’S

HAIR RENEWER.
-AT-

Ware,

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

to will u]*on all
Remember the number,

C'otigrcKM HtrcH,
Third door alvvve Casco.

George

Store.

No. 333 Contrrt'ss Street,
VITHKRE may be found a good assortment ol

Miscellaneous

Blank Books.

a

full

Piano Forte* ami Melorteoiis
For Sale and to Rent.. \\ itb many other articles too
numerous to
jr^“Piano Fortes and Mclodeons tuned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
No. iT>r» C’ougress St.
aug i»—3me<l

particularize

Jy30ti

SI

Free, CornerCenterStiee

for tlw Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compouud, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life aud coloring matter.

BUCKLEY A- BANCBOET
Respectfully

announce to

IT WILL RESTORE ORAL HAIR
ItS ORIGINAL COLOR.

the citizens of Portland

and vicinity, that they have on hand
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

a

large and

It

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

Stratton’s Patent

every description, which they will sell at great
bargains.
Goods packed in the best
possible manner., and forwarded with-,
out expense t» the purchaser.
WAI1K
HOOitfN in the spacious
halls, over the passcuger station of the Boston &
Maine railroad.
auglScodGm

Regulators

|W

streets.

GEO. F. McINTIRE,
Agent tor N. E. States.
n

••

LOWELL 4c SENTEH,

In

Chrnu.miotcrs, Charts. Compasses, Spy (Hisses.
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, rarcllcl Rules,
Divideiv Clocks. Barometers, Thermometers, Stales,
Coast
Pilots, Navigators, .Ship Mast ore’Assistant, Ac, &c.
Katlugr and Repairing as Usual.
Will ro-accupy their old stand on
Exchange Street,
as soon as completed.

30

NT W YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.
Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to wPh care and promptness.
Offices—Portland, 2H2 Congress Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Strcot.
Leaves Portland and New York every
Wednesday
«

p'Tdtf_D.
BRADBJJRY

BLANCHARD, Agent.
& SWEAT

Counsellors
(OM;HK>l,

at

Blon Bradbury.

nov

Kti

;

»

S'»‘“ *>*■,
1. D. m Sweat

all

Scotch and

Second

niaylO

A.ihI

Bonnets!

Millinery Goods.

ot

invited to call at her branch Btom, No. 12
fouml a good assortment
Fancy Goods, (Jheap for Cash.
Portland, Oct. 13,1806.—d3w
city,

Millinery

Notice*.

offer
to
lic as Real
All
sell or
to
are
call at our office 345 Congress street up stairs.
burlness entrusted to our crire shall have

to
All
atprompt

tention.
V.C.

Hanson,

M. G. Dow.

HANSON &DOW,

nug27-dtt

to 13 l-» Free Si
House trom H. II. Hay*s Apothecary
Store.
d&wtf

Notice to the Public.

284 Congress Street,
As formerly, and is now preparol to carry on liis
business in all its branches, viz:
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Square
and oval; Gilding done m the best manner to order,
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates ol
all sizes, and frames of all kinds, for sale. Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and 'Fancy

GO

ALDEX,

Brattle

St.,

PHOTOGRAPHING
all its brauches by tlio test urtis. Particular attcution paid to copying and coloring pbotograiihs in a

in

Boston,

Next la City llotcl,
respectfully invite the attention of
Citizens of Portland, to the large stock of

WOULD

superior style.

CALL i\ND PROVE IT.

the

July

Uphilatery Usoda, Nsitrcaara,
Feathers, etc.,
! Which they offer for sale at the Lowest Cash Prices.

sell town rights. This pump, where introduced, gives
entire satisfaction, and is warranted for these points,
viz.: Pumps easy, throws a good volume of water.—
No rust, no friction (the boxes working in a glass cylinder at the bottom of the well or cistern). Does not
freezo, and is not liable to get out of order.
I consider all imitations of this pump iulVingements,
and
no imjirovoniont.
Citizens should inquire for Collins’ Original Glass Pump. 1 refer in this
to
Messrs.
&
Cook (Galt Block),
Smith
city
Haines,
who bad one in operation before the Are of July 4th,
and to Mr. John C. Card, and others at Gorham Corner and vicinity.
GEO. PENDLETON,
Gorham.

Purchasers of Household Furniture, in large or
small lots, will find a full assortment, suited to their
nrgnfn

ALSO, FOR

| Black

SALE

Walnut, Mahogany,

certainly

Oct 22eod3w*

Xew Elastic Slate

Hoofing

l

Warranted Water-Tight and Durable.

Thomaston, Oct. 6.18GC.
treo. Pendlton, Enq.:—Dear Sir—l have had one ot
“Crohn's Original Glass Pumps,” In constant use in
the yard connected with the Prison for nearly two
years, during which time it has been thoroughly tested, and to my entire satisfaction. I have therofore
no Hesitation In saying that, in my opinion, it is far
the best pump for the purpose for which it was constructed, I have ever seen in operation. I have recently purchased two more of them for cisterns in the
Prison yard, and shall put no other kind of wimp into any out of doors cistern or well.
Yours trulv,
W. W. RICE,
ocl3-eod2w4w4w
Warden State Prison.

Pocket

Those Hew Hats
HA YE

COME !
;

Harris'

Hat Store.

jiookJLosi7

tliis city,
afternoon, a Calf Skin Pocket Book, with the owner’s mine in thll on the inside, containing alsjnt one hundred dollars in bills,
among which was a fifty dollar bill on the Merchant’s
Bank, of this city (old issue). The balance oi the
money was in National Bank bills. There were some
papers in the pocket hook, of no value to any one but
the owner. A liberal reward will he paid to anyone
who will return the same U) the undersigned at Palmouth. or give information leading to its recovery.

yesterday

IN

—AT—

Oct 20-dlw

cod&w&m

31. l&GG.

Collins’ Original Glass Pump.
subscriber has purchased the sole
rpHE
right for
X Cumberland County, of Collins’ Original Glass
Pump, and is now prepared to set single pumps, or

are

*ftlfreet, and,erc nrny be

!

AM.

FOB FI.AT OB

..

I,

Mi KENNEY having let the lower lloor ol
• his establishment to Messrs.
Paine, Music Store,
and Shaw, llattcr, he lias lie hits moved his stock up
stairs, (entrance through the store)

STEEP ROOFS.
MRS. CUSHMAN,
CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
’* ■wring
C.ngrrH
»ln*l,
A
Bloch,
roofilng. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and
Fanner’s Club of New York, one of the greatest
Having jnst returnwreron New York with a
j Uio
Inventions of the age.
are satislicd that this article wW recommend
Fashionable Assortment
tt*1® when known, will be in universal fiivnr.
—OF—
The subscribers are now ready to
I
apply the Plastic
Bonnets <£* Millinery Goods, Stole to roofe in Cumberland and York
Counties, of
Respectfully invite her customers aiul the public in this State, at the low price of seven dottart per square
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or K. S. FOBS,
general, to make her an early call aud make their selections.
Soarboro*, will be promptly attended to.
d&wtf
n
^THer customers residing in the eastern part of August 4,1806.
the

A,

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Special

Druggists.

BLAKE

I

Fall and Winter

V

Curds.

American.!

20—W&stt

O

DENTIST,

|

undersigned
the pubtheir services
Estate Agonds.
THEbuy,
Late, ing
persons desirlease property,
requested

ktreet,

P.utL,J,M M,"rSi0n' °rIklfii'e ^

by

V

Has Rein avid his Office

Chestnut and other Lumber.
Oct

4 P. M.

H.

I

CONGRESS STREET.

aug3d3m

—TO—

;

,t

Morton Block,

STREET.

Goods, Parrels and Money

,.?

Charles Custis & Co.

Ware,

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Sold

K

sep2l-codAvtf

‘

Furniture, Looking Glasses,

SENTEK,
Jewelry and Silver

PEARL

Saturday at

English,

A

_

and

Jf

A ND D HAMERS,

STORE,

No. 161 Commercial Street,
Over Messrs. M'Gilvc* y, Ryan & Davis.

iU'

L 1 W *
*
«f * L 14.
At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr

REM

Under-Shirts ! Furniture Warehouse!
*•

t

o

tion clerk.

will keep the Hair from falling out.

B, p. HALL * CO. Proprietors
Naitua, N. B.

Congress and Centre

Watches,

TO

are

MEN’S

Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green

Cure

Sickness, Nervous and Spinal AfPains in the Back, Hickfections,
Beadache, Giddiness, and all dis-

eases that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from It. They
are perfectly sale in all cases, except token forbidden by dtrecL tions, and are easy to administer,
•* they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be in the hands of
i every Malden, Wife, and Mother
I in the land.
Ladies can address us in perfect
confidence, and state their complaints in frill, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and prepare Medicines suitable for ail diseases to
which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
Tha Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing ths sols proprietor

Dr. V. 1. HER WIN, 37 Walker 8t„ I. T.
N. B
Cberoke. Pill. No. * on pr.pwe.1 for
tptcial eatu, when mild.r modicio.. fail; theso
or. sent by mail, brae of portage, ou racaipt of 15,
—

(ft# price

*

■

Portland,

ALVIN

Oct.

9, 1866.

dtf

LflGHTON.

of

each bos.

ioTTlsriietierr.T

srsr

Fare Ninel.

>1

WEDNESDA Y,

(

Oct.

24th,

at 10 A.

M„ will la

Wullta, Blankets, Spreads, f our tortfcL8!"***.
if’ KngUih ami American UuiJts, Crash,
IDrawVrM ShL ^ai,klnf,» Cottons, Linens, Shirts

lowiiig
auil

many

i

others,

HnislKsl'rJJm.
“ft

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, Essence

or Eire,

\ Cures General Debility, WeakW/y ns**. Hysterics in Females,
of ths Heart and
all Nervous Diseases. It restores new life and vigor to the
_«*ad, earning the hot blood of
« i.
A$ in* rnemx rises
youth to course the reins, restb« Organs of Generaand
does Mon, removing
this Elixir rejuten- Debility restoring Manliness
ate the system and ana full vigor, thus proving s
overcome disease.
reperfect Elixir of
and Barrenness in both sexes. To
moving
there
no
is
the young, middle-aged, and aged,
greater
boon than this Elixir of Lire.’* It gives a new
lease of life, oansing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Palpitation

USmUSt \Jih

nSi

Jmpotency

Love,"

Sterility

Price,

bottle ft; three
address.
are sold and
druggists in every

one

express to any

bottles $5; sent by

recommended by all
part of ths civilised
respectable
some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
eeeive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not
Oar medicines

Slobe;

deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation, we will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements tn regard to
anv disease with which ladles or gentlemen are
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, iw»inphiclfeor advice, to ths sols proprietor,

nth. W. E. HERWIH, 37 Waiku Bt, N. T.

that I have

Dentistry,

This is to Inform my friends and patassociated with me' in the practice oi

OK.

ALBERT JETANft,
Bangor, a skill fill dentist of long experitake pleasure in introducing anu recommending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin
istercd when desired.
C. H, OSGOOD,
octCdtf
n
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St.

Formerly

ence,

of

ana

HALL’S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

Cushion !

(Patented May 1st, 1866.)
Prevents snow and ice from adhering to tlic shoe
lameness, In tender or
gravel and sand from getthe shoe; prevents the horse front Interting beneath
fering, and in fart is invaluable in all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call
and see samples ami,judge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion
W
Mum.
*u'
B.—No State, County, or Town right* tor
•ale.
n
sept8—d;)m

or hoof of the horse; prevents
sore- footed horses; keeps

TODDS

LIME

on

STREET,

A few doors above the Po*t Office where he will be
and new. He now ha*
happy to see old citato me** hi*
business in the most
every facility for conducting
n
satisfactory mauncr._
aep20d3m

Taunton

Copper Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1831.

Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc
Sheathing and Xaile,
and
Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes.
Copper
Diarea.iaa

aad

Braxirr. ( upper rolled lo

order.
For sale at New York aad
LYMAN, SOI

Portland, Sept. 31,1868.

r*e.

THURSDAY, Oct. 25th, M 3 F. M., on the
premieos, will Ik* sold the two and a half storied
brick dwelling No. 19 Carlton street. House built in
the most thorough manner, ami contains parlor, sitting-room, dining-room, library, bathing room, tive
rooms, with kitchen, wusli-rooin, pantries,
clothes press s and closets
conveniently arranged.
Has gas throughout,
furnace, plenty of hard and soft
House blinded
and has been occupied
six
months.
An excellent roomy stable on the
only
premises for two horses and cow, with plenty of carriage room. JjOt *J8 feet front by 116 in depth. This
is a very desirable ph* e of
property, and must be sold
without reserve, the present owner going abroad.
For iwrtioulnrs call on tbe Auctioneers.

ON

sleeping
water..

outside,

ocWkIM

Furniture at A action.
on Thursday. October 25th, at Id
M., at house No. It Prospect Street,
all the
urnlturv hi Hahl bouaa, coD-iatln, ofMahog
any Sola. Easy Chair, Parlor ( hairs, Rocking Chairs
'!*,<* ‘aJ,Wl*fh.'i'srtnt Maihir tup center Table.
I.L be sold

WJ >*i-lock A.

Black V\ aluiit Whatnot, Bedstead*, Bureaus, Wash
Stands, Toilet Tables, one Fine Chamber Set, with
Marb etop Dressing Bureau :t Feather
Beds, (one of
thorn tlrst quality Uve geese leathers) MattreHses.Comforte*-*, Blanket*. Mirrors, Brussels A lngiain Carpets, Parlor A Cooking Stove, Extension Table.
Crockery, Table Cutlery, Plated Ware, Kitchen Fnraiture Ac. The above is in excellent order and but
little used.

_joct_2«hkd_C.

W. HOLMES, Auctioneer.

U. S. Marshal's Sale.
United States
District

of

of Ameeica, 1
Maine, s. b. f

ANT Urm Vend. Kxpto., tonne directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Jndgeof the United States
District Court, within and tor tbe District of Maine, I

1JUK.SU

shall exjioso and offer for sale at
public vendue to the
highest bidder therefor, tbe following property and
merchandize at the time and places within salu District, os billows, viz
At Custom House Wharf, in said Portland, on
Thursday the tircnti/-j>jth
q/' October current, at
10 o'clock A. M.:—
The schooner Ariel, her tackle, apparel and furniture. Also
On the same day, at the Custom House Building on
Fore Street, in said Portland, at 10 o'clock and 30
minutes A. At.
8 hhds AU'ohol. ©5
per cent proqf. One Pipe Oin.
IH Cases Hennesif Brandy.
11 <>«ses John he Kuuper Gin.
Two Casks Hennesy Brandy.
Two Muskets.
Tbe same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Court for said District of Maine
und ordered to bo sold, and tbe proceeds
disposed ol
according to law. Term# of sale cash on day qf sale.
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of October, A. D.
18G6.
CHARLES CLARK, V. ft. Marshal,

Jay

(ocldd.lM)

('■ W.

Dist. of Maine.

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

:>69 CONGRESS STREET.
CALliS of any kind of property In ihe City or vik? cfnity, prouipllv attended to on tbe most feivorab e termb.
*>c2d2w*

STEAM

Kill Ml)

SOU'S !

LEATHE A-

GORE,

solicit (lie attention oi the trade aud
consume*
to the if Standard Biands of

WOULD

STEAM

REFINED SOARS,
-viz:-

EXTRA.
FAMILY,
VO. |.
OLEIVE.

CHEMICAL OL1 VE,
( HIVE'S FATEV’I,
SODA, A VO AMERICAS CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOROITALITIES, lu packages suitable f.r the trade and nun.ly use.
Importing diiect onr chemicala, and using only tha
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under >he personal supervision oi our senior
partner,
who has had thirty
year* practical experience in tha
business, we therefore assure the nubile with condencc that we can and will luruUh the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioesl
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain- si I the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of
Soaps of the
Beal <Aaaliii«-s« adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port aud Domestic- Coa.vuiptlou.
LEATHE A

GOUE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD UY ALL

THE

Wkslcasle Grocer* Tkroagkoat Ike Slate.

Lea the

<fc

Gore,

397 Cmarrriul Si, 47 ft 40 Brack Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March

2C—.ftt

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!
New Bedford Copper Co.
the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, It
lias been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
I* with oilier manufacturers, to immcise the sheets,
after all rolling Is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes Its distinctive name.
Bat this effect is, of necessity, attended
by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive beating and cooling and the action ot tho rolls, ia removed, and a surface 1* ft iu its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
slderably softer ban the surface removed.
No one car. doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth suv
faco than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of
shins has
been ecu d! by Letters Patent ol the UnltedStates
to the New Bedford Copper
The composition of this metal Is exactly the same
as that ot the vollow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is w Important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bvi.nse Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the
•rtHce of

IN

sheathing

Company.

McGilvery, Ryan Jt Davis,
Agent- ol the New Bedford Copper Co..
Ill ftmoerrlal Street.
ty-Suitx cf Yellow or Bronxe Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
Innetdo

Brick Machines !
The

undersigned

manu

Blake’s Patent Brick

acture

Machines,

and believe fhem to bo tbe bestftr ek Machine iu use
lor several r asous; l«t, theft
simplicity of construction, rendering them sure in iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ol work
done by each machine daily, and dually, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These M chines arc the only ones used by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boaton, In their extensive
Brick Yar«ls where 3"*o M are manufactured in a day
by each machine, turning out 12 M iu about eight
hours.
We :ils jmauulacl are

Blake’s Patent Steam

Pumps,

which wot used to feed the boiler In tho Itto
Mechani '» Exhibition, and received a Medal. Tho
Committee ol Examination tav ol It, that he orU auch, that the steam is
range men'; ol the valves
alwaya In cmimanication with tho platan In one end
or the othei of the cylinder, which render. It certain
•n 1 peeltive ia iu operation.
DEO. F. BLAKE A Co-.
14 Province St. Boston.
■eplAUin
of

one

CARRIAGE

MANUFACTORY,~

For Sale or to Let.
embraces good water power, convenient machinIT ery,
shop for black-smithing, painting, trimming

A
harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber.
chance for an enterprislngman with some capital to make a good business. The location is within
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communication with Portland. The shoos are all stocked for
the bushes. Address subscriber or 8. S. Browne,
Webb’s Mills.
n
M. WEBB.
0Ct2-dtf

and

Hair Dressing Rooms,
Neatly fltted up

Genteel and Desirable Residence at
tbe West End at Auction.

Notice !

Dental
rons

Auclianaers and Krai Estate Brokers,
Olllco Plumb, near Fore Street.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Db. WEIGHT'S

,

PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, ChemieMs, Fluid Extracts, Toilet 4 «tieles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician's prescriptions care fully prepared, oil her
by day or night.
Mr. diaries B. Greenlcaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as piescrin

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia*
Haik Bekeweu, and toko no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hair REhewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair tc its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases whereisIt has fall*
very agtd.
off win restore it unless the person

n

exhibition and
for sale at Horse Rail
Road Office, comer of

ISAAC BARNUM.

PILLS,

Or Female Regulator,

KOOMS.

APOTHECARIES,
Deerlug Block, Corner ot Congress and PielleSls.,

|y

now on

ocl7eodtf

R

ICAL AUTHORITY.

Hay Market Square, Boston.

Combustion

Regulator.

/ A II ta'V II ifAT II

Jn21.dtf

No person, old or vming should fail to use it.
It it recommended and used by He FIRST MED-

of
Greater lllumiuafiou with Econ*
ouit in the nw
of Gon !

ELI

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

F URN IT URE

CHEROKEE

is a'so a Restuaraut in connexion with the establishment.
N.B. Further particulars next week.

It cleaned the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

Consumers.

!*4»

Shurt * Luring.

<€• Co.

Burroughs

FIIlAITIRi: J

GAS

and

supply o>

1.

Mu-

Instriiuieuts, Sheet Music, Picture
•Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Stools, umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladles* Traveling Bags.

LOWELL

Kl*M*tT*iCitv

end treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. R. to 12 M ; from !
to OP. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novlti

The subscriber begs leave to iatorm the citizens
of Portl iud ai.e public in general, that he intends opening las Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading irorn the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated witL Salt or Fre^b Water Bailis, hot or cold, at any hour ot the
day. There

Reward

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Henewer
has proved itself to ha the most perfect preparation

octlMtf

sieal

The

Hv

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lftme amt the laxv
and move with the agility and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities ro*
moved; fhlntneas converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ni
youth are obliterated; the accidfnth of mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
L. A I> I E 8
Who have cold ham.s and leet: weak stomachs, lauiand weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
leucorrhffla, (or whites); tailing of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ion?
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too r»jfuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line oi trouble*
with
young Wiles, Electricity is a certain gpecith.
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETH X TEETH X TEETH X
Dr. D. still continues to Extract IVeth by ELECTRICITY WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma .hinks ior sale
tor family use, with thorough instnn tions.
t» Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board

leap with joy,
ity of youth;

eod&wCm

aug22

/i APIS

HALL’S

-AND—

Gas

complaints.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

ica.

If the Sicilia* Hair II n fiver does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

OA> I f.

Sfew Music

new

an

$1,000

-FOB—

IlOVTiXrCO.

Variety

*

the Hvstcm.
83^ For internal and external use. it is. in fact, tho
most effectual family Mediciuc now known in Amer-

scientific discovery, combining
eutirely
many of the most powerful uud restorative agents
in the vegetable kotytlun.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

pleased

their line.

:ti.i

It is

sto^k at

WILL FORWARD

Give us a call.

I

The old, the young, tbo middle aged unite to praise

STOCK

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

EXPRESS

DRAWING PAPER OF AM, SIZES.
,

ITS EFFECT IS

Crockery,

Where they would ho

wanting goods in

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELDS VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S‘VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Rheumatism; Pains many form; Pain. Swelling and
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lameucss in tlie
Back, Breast or Side, Arc., Ac.
In Fevers. I aukcr, Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague,
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
It cures Cholera. Cramps, old Ulamong children.
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains.
Flesh won iids,Dyseulcrry,Diarrhea. Inllamutation of
the Bowels. Neuralgia. Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns,
Pains in the Stomach, and alt morbid conditions of

raiRACUliOUS.
EXTENSIVE

HOUSE l'UEMISHIN6 GOODS!

Frrc, Corner Outer Hirer la.
Have on hand a full supply ot

School,

DAYS

New Stock oi

Together with a good

ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curin?
patients in so short a time that the question is often
a«ked. do thev stay cured ? To auawer this questWn
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly cslapted to chronic disenscsiu
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ti
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption win r
lathe acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb.*,
palBV or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ef the chest, and all tormsof female

entirely different and unlike any oilier preparation
existence, undnuly requires a trial lo prove it woithyof the high recommendation wc claim for it. Picpucd only by
DR. W. F. HUNMFIELD, Portland, Me.
PRICE 25 AND CO CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.
Portland, Me.

AND-

Glass

WHERE

would call tho attention of all loa new coni\\7E
▼ ▼
IK)and, never before offered to tho American
I*eople. In r gard to tliis medicine we shall sav but
little.
Its cures arc loo numerous, and its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as wed us acuto cases, is pro if sufficient to
thousands who bave used it ol its power and sifpcriority over all medicines now known In Ameriru, tor
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

REDUCED PRICES!

T-Cleetrician

SPRUIT,
Nearly Oppeaite Ike United Slate* lintel
he would rcspectiuliy announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
*
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some

MI T I G A T O H

—A.T—

N7 DEWING,.

171 II1DDLK

own sex.
ance.

FURNITURE

W.

Medical

are

N. B.—Ladies dcgiiiug may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjanl.!8C5d.fcw.

FEKNALD
SON,
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hall, 85 Free Street.
13.

J.

DR.

Street, which they will find arranged

GOODS,

Anti would be pleased to show them to the public.

CO.,

Furniture,

Steam Boilers!

Now patterns and Choice Styles.

FOCJO.

the ruins or digging cellars can
to deposit their rubbish on

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

FOB THE NEXT

COM 15!

NA UTICAL

PAPER HANGINGS,

Block.

Notice.
clearing
PERSONS
find
good place

on

We have Just rceieved from New York

store.

Franklin Wharf.
septlO—dtf

STILL

u

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

lar»c
*

Buttons, Laces, Veils, Handkerchiefs, and all kinds
of goods usually kept in a first class Fancy Goods
H.

usual fine Stock oi

aug7dti

NICKERSON,

.STATIONERY OF AM. KINDS,

Fancy ami Trimming Goods,

J.

&

some

Law,

n

Churchill, Browns &

KNEELAND ST., BOSTON.

SKI R TS I

sDcerinff

SON

Stylish Garments,
have the

Wc also

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

especial

Good Material and
At Fair Prices.

gratefully

Is
in

LORING,
Portland & Neiv York
Booksellers & Stationers,

Ladies Merino Undent his;
Gloves of the best qualitv, in

a

A

everybody

lor their
accommodation.
Dr. 1L*s Eloetic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in ctlicaey and sui>erior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specilic ami
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may l>e taken
with perfect safety at all tiivies.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,

&

THAT

FERN A LD

E.

<1

Have just brought Ar#m flew York to he made to order into such g arments ;ia Gentlemen may choose from
the latest report of styles.
We have facilities second to none lor giving our customers

SHORT &

SontaRs, l.adies and Misses Iloorts,
Nubias, Scarfs,

And

o

FOB BA.J.E BY

rely

boilers 700 dega. of heat Is thrown away,
making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is
Mr Blanchard
often asked how can this be saved.
1ms invented a boiler that takes i**rtect control ol all
t he heal and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no dauger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will mid much value to
this invention, beetles the
saving 1-3 tUe fuel.
For particulars inquire of
WM. WILLARD)
oraer of f,ainmercial
Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—<lly

J. H. FOGU,

Those
variety of

o

■

|

Banoor, Mav 15, 1SGG
Mus. Manchester—Dear MadamWhen vou
were in Bangor last summer, 1 called to see
you with
a child of mine that had been sick for four
years. 1
bail taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even tier symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her
symptoms from the commencement of her si.-kness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, hut would try and
the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from tliat time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles. from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain Uiat the child must have died had it not been
tor you. And 1 advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know tliat she lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysician thst I have ever beard of. Mv child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
Ukobuk E. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

Electric Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LAOiES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

Preble

A

_

plain'manner,

aITl!

Car

who

I can warrant a period cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will l)e forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

THE NEW STOCK !

t

li

a

g

thirty

Plumb

Seasonable Goods at Auction.

Physician !

Stephens, Belfast”,

SEASON.

of the age of

men

Olllrc

plenty

Matisjleld’s Vegetable Miligator

Dictator,
Trapiml,
Amaranio,
Wliiimorc,

Furs, Nltius, Hop*,

HLANOH A f IDS

Worsted Goods!

oclGU3w

ran

Improvement

D. M. C. J>unn.

S

Family Flour of the most

Company formed

64
oct2-d4w

and having bought them atAurtion in New Vort
will sell
correspondingly low.

No.

a

STEARNS

constantly on hand.
favoring usjwith a eall will also

good

e

many

SECOND STAGE OF

Flour ! !

dress

& Fancy Goods

II OOP

Louis

Cash advanced on consignments when desire^. Ador mark goods to the Ageuts,

>

R- Corey it: Co.,
Where he liaa opened
a splendid slock of

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,

lit ol

101 Commercial St.

tree.

removed to

Velvet Ribbons and Kid
aU the desirable shades.
A large variety of

a

H

rv i o rv

E 1

prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN FINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
McdlLVEIU;, RYAN Si DAVIS

vantage.
The highest price for selling is 5 per cent, and for
purchasing21 per cent. A Boston Weekly Price Current is issue<rby the Agents.
Specimen copies sent

m

sepr,dfef

Block,

Washington Street,

464

LOOK IN AND SEE

are

upon having tlieir goods sold at the
highest prices, with lull cash returns at least ten days
of their reaching the city. The Agents arc experienced men in this business, and will take
charge of goods
uiion their arrival, and disuse of them to the best ad-

AND RETAIL.

M1LINERY andEANVY GOODS

Millinery

17

Souther' IMue Lumber

Merchants*

and

Maple Sugar,

Parties

Ladies’ & Children's Cnderflaimek

Free

&c.,

Oct 20—d2m

0 SIMEON SHUUTDEFF Si CO.
j 2d I t__

WE

and

are

"CmTpATTKIV

»Vry w’orX!h“t1r“',,ernbu,ltthl«»“d

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sod Uncut wiU often be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark ami turliid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause', which is the

KINDS OF

Tree

Liberty

WHARF,

Butter, fjuiuber, Vegetable*, Fruit*,
Fifth, Tallow, Chrome, Fgg*,€«raiu,
Bay, Wood, Oil, Wool, ]*ard,
Poultry, Need*, Ac.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

29

Is

Flour,

GLOVES,

c7dum

There

fresh water, and saved from the
and 51d Washington street
oc22dtd

,Un<l
o,vra*f

middle-Ased lieu.

BOSTON.

WOOD !

UNION

with a large amount o!
A. capital for the purpose of being a medium between Farmers and Country Merchants and Consumers, tor the sale or their pioduce, such as

FOLLETTE,

lias

SCOTIA

COMMISSION CO.

i

d. m.

oo<In,

i* it w

SATISFACTORY PRICES !
JOHN E. PALMEIL
Portland. Sept 10.
iltf

AND

ALL

IN

Feathers,

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality t« otter their customers at the low
eat cash price.

ff

STOCK

AT

Portland,

WHOI.ESALE
Mar 16—dtf

FTPALMFIt,
No.

AND MILLINERYl

St,

HOSIERY

CO.,

tire at 50*

Lan'1

HowMnuy ThousnndNCan Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience I
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally tho result of a bad liahit in
ybuth.—treated scientitically and a peril* t cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more youug men with the a!>ove
disease, some of
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though
they luid
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the pro]teruiid onlv
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
mode to rejoice in perfect health.

^

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! J.

Millinery!

—OF

331

B.

DEALERS

AND

WOOD!

scp2‘Jdti

CHOICE

A

Congress

L.

I

CHURCH.

*

Decorators !

Upholsterers,

June II—dtl

Seales and Safes.

removed to Store
SI Free Street, up
stairs, where lie is prepared to otlbr

against any
01

ear

Wholesale

SINGER’S

|

STREET,

Filler, & tiairi-liouM,
Agents iu Portland,
ami idr sale liy all tlie leading Hardware Jierelianls.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN .V CO., and tlwir Portland
Agents, are also Agents for tlie sale of

a

NO. 4 GALT'S BLOCK,

We put these machines
the market, lor all Kinds
leather.

&

KIMBALL

part

Fairbanks Brown & Co.

Woodman, True & Co.,

Sewing

CASCO

our

BOSTON.

CURTAIN GOODS,

SOLE AGENTS

&r^ *STKEET

VESTRY

^.noro* *«* ^ ^

Slightly damaged by

This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
at Auction.
r
in the worst form, by Airs. Manchester. 1 have been
;
«»e-dock p.
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
une-haU
money, and was never henetltted, but In most all cases made worse. 1 saw Alts. M. in dune.
me
told
She
Caruer
mf
Vark
uud Tula
my case was a bad one, the lut>es In the throat and i
M(mu,
upper parts of the lungs had become very much afdesirable as a residence, or guying woll t„ rent o.i.i
fected, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 comhouse contains thirteen large, woll
menced taking her medicine in
June, and can trulv I with a store In tho basemant,
„t urd »nd
say that J am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and iii
water In the sinks, and In perfect order
the habit of talking a great
deal, and her curing me J
MENUY
BAILEY
&
CO.,
will be the means %1 hundreds of dollars In
AucCrs,
inv pocklid Fore, footer Exchanee
* st
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
October 16, 1866. iltd
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied
I
S. H.
Me.
E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tbr Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

^rv

_________-——~~~~~~~~~

460

IN

031

About 300 Bales of Cotton !

inukpkndknt

(Vriiflcalca of Corea*

Confidence.

FOR AM ANTIDOTE

SELL

one o'clock P.
BI., In front o»
■tare 114 Pearl Hi., H.a.rrr Nqe.rr.i

]?Iancl»cstei*

Eclectic

and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.

4

Delivered in any part of the eit>
which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH I’RICES.
We are now disfrom
vessels
Red
charging
Ash, Egg and Stove, free
horning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo.» turmicc and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the host possible manner. We intend to
to please those who may
spare no offor on our
patronize us with their orders.

W A I f K E L ( > XI 8 K

CARPETINGS,

aug2Vlti

C”'°t8’ CaS9'U,e

are

Made of tl»c Rest Materials, in tlm most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS uuder the 8i4.crvi.sion 01

a

invite

^Q£t20--dtf^

prepared

k',

^fmuu

W. T. KILBOltX <£■ CO.

respectfully

O^EFRIOE,
too Dozen Brunei *

Plants. Eugl<,
Brilliant XXX,

Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, iu the most
approved and thorough mauiier. Orders respectfully
solicited.
Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm
Messrs. Anderson, Bonneil & Co.
octl 4w

wc

lime

Cotton!

of Damaged

JOHN H. DRAPER A CO.

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp's block.

have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturor years,

»

£lJ>EN

T>

Sale

AND

AU who

T. Harrison & Co..

Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,

To which

I

taken the stand tormerly occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and
to furnish the difiercnt varieties oI

CHOICE

No. 5 Union Street, Portland, Me.

CARPET

„

UNDER WKITKKH'

clairvoyants

The Pains

Muchio® I*inilM'C

*<*

Head Union Wharf\

Lead*

And nil Goods usually found in

irk0‘9

T1IE

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established, by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties he must
I tuuil; yet the country is Hooded with
poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the w orld
| which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
Ids physician, os it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are mode miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in geueralpractice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syjtillograpliers, tliat the study and management of these come
plaints should eugross the whole time of those who
would be competent aud successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makIdniself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making ail indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Manufacturers of Furniture,

GEO. GILMAN A CO.,

anil Dealer in

well

iktment

AotrsEKEer*L^\

\

WOOD!

Ercry
Description of Water Fillings,
Force* Deck* Head and Fiwtern Pumps*

Large, New and

AgsoRTMEiJT OF

,

Kami all, McAllister & Co.,
60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.
sepl5dtf

New Wheit
celebrated brands.

PLUMBER,

and

\jsovk

Pull AisojftBft

1

CHA R LESI'KAIM'E,

public

ir.uler-CM**tf^

WE

Saint

~

now

«oorfs/

IKW*

dl i*s.

regularly

^
GOOD®’

DRAPER, Auctioneer.

«/• //.

WILL

Caution to thr l*ublic.

and Low

*

Tuesday, October 23d, 1S66,
At

cess.

BI«V»NlN«

COAL ! I

have just laiule.l a cargo per Brig Hattie E.
Bishop, of the first quality of Georges Creek
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the
mines and we will warrant it to give satisfaction.
Also a superior slock of Anthracite, such as Diamond,
Red-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the different
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company I^eingh Sugar Loaf, Lehigh &c., &c.
We are determined to give our customers Coal that
l will please them. Parties
wishing to purchase large
quantities will do well to give us a call.

HKAl)

undersigned have this day formed
copartTHE
of O’Bhion, Pierce &
nership under the
of
tor the

Are

L«tcc
n RE So

OF THE BEST QUALITY,

Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish
dimension Timber, at short notice.

Notice

Having opened the new store
No. 33 Free Street*
prepared to nfi'er their frieuds

5w«*,T"

Bargain* ma^coM—""

THROAT.

SEEK

COAL!

>

To Builders.— Dimension Lumber.

oc9—3w

and Sheet

bICE«

No. 14 Preble Street,

teet and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
laid of his long-standing and well-earnod
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

rp'
rA
‘
F jD^

FOH

PRIVATE MEDICAI, ROOMS.

AND

WHERE

o O o r> S

"■w ”

AUCTION SALES.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

018

Near the I*ruble IIomm
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost contldence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, aud from 8 A. Al. to 9 P. Al.
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buttering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting; Ids entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he teels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
(Iregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th—cdtf

now

scpl2dtf

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L mo Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would bo happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
II. II. HATCH.
All business matters f Hutch & Frosts will be
settled here.
aug2dti

Pipe

•■«

fClcLdl

*

v

buildings

Hatch & Frost.

Lead

',

•

1 «»w offer to

auglt—Giu

For
ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coatand
all
kinds
ol
roofs.
ing
PRESERVArepairing
TIVE PAINT lor Iron and woodwork. Metal liootfc,
COMPOUND CEMENT, for repaiiing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VAKN1SH, tor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
tVc. furnished by mail or on application at theoiik*},
whero samples anil testimonials can e seen.

existing
ot Hatch & Frost,
this day dissolved
THE
mutual consent.
Parties
bills

Manufacturer

These Coals are oi the very best quality, aud warlogive satistiui ion.
Also, 500 cords oi best quality of 11ARL> aud
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the very
lowest price aud deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
t3F"Qive us a call and try us.

order.

Improved Roofing,

sepSdtf
Dissolution of Copartnership.

n

to

ltUFUS DEERING,
Commercial Street,

Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent lor the State for

-AT-

sep4d.°m

hand, and

rP
-1-

and all kinds

anted

Faulkner, and Geo. R. Olarke.

Floyd

Commission Hour Business,

Copartnership

rough,

241 COMMEKCIALi STREET,

continue the

July llth,

Pickets.

»

WM. H.

Wm. H.WillMILLIKEN

by

Spruce

44

Tj-'

FlamtrJs,

|

•*

M»y l.e finmj a portion ol the timo at JOS. WESCOTx & SON’S Store. Hoail of Union Wharf, Colnmoreiul Street, Portland, whore the licat of Jloatou
•hkI PorliauJ references rnav be neon.
All furore
from those dealing Designs, 1‘lana, SiieeUlealhmi &c.
foisting to Architecture, left as nbovo will receive
prompt alteution.
seplbdtf

Wm. II. Milliken,
Samnel Freeman.

them are* requested to
amt those owing us will

44

44

Building,
Street,
BOSTON. MASS.

business of the late linn.

heretofore

Cedar

44

44

••

^

7 Hindi.

THE

concern
name

No. 1

44

44

44

»

burning and VERY PURE,

ARCHITECTS,
Trriu.iil

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of Milliken & Freeman, is tikis day
dissolved by mutual consent.

110 1-2 C'oanmerrinl
Portland Aug. 15lh, 18tk».
n

44
A*incOuts
«•
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shingles,
extra Sawed Pine
4.

•*

H.

sep25dtt

Either of the subscribers is authorized to

i4

*•

Hobson Wharf.
Port!and Aug. 10th lfcGG.

J. E. HANNAFORI).

and, Sept 10,180C.

Lumber /

plaining

Head

Provisions,

Fo"t

ICO

10

in

Jonslgnments of Cooperage. 1 .umber, (Country
Produce. A
solicited, and shall receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
and prompt attention.
J. W. DYER,

••

An assortment ol Spruce dimension ou
sawed t o order.
Doors and Blinds' on liand and made
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale

For
business

100
ICO
100

1E.

STOVE SIZE.

White and Red Ash Coal.

J. B. BROWN «& SONS.
'mt 311

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
44
44

j

AND

isots.

ntnKKt*»ow^ >

200 TONS LOBEKY,
Free

A

Notice.

Copartnership

EGG

A

Ul’UAlfl Sc ADAMS,
For the transaction ot a general Commission Busiand
have
take the store and Counting Room -j j
ness,
lately occupied bv Messrs. E. K. UPHAA1 «& bON, |
Liberal advances j
head ot Richardson’s Wharf.
made, and con ignments

Leliigli,

SIZE.

AND EGU

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

R(!IIITKPTl KIA ]KNGIN I PIUM.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL
CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are iuvited lo call at their
ortice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, ifC.
j 12

:

copart-

a

of

name

>n

BROKEN

_

notice.

just

Coal.

oal,

275 Tons Hazelton

Inducements

May 3, 1865.

Pori Lind,

Midland

and

*

13

3td tens

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St..

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
otter ior sale a largo quantity oi
building tjts iu I lie West him oi Uic
city, lying on Vaughan, Pme, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Einery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monumcut, Danfort It, Orange a ad Salem Streets.
Thev will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
it desireu oy me purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, no cash payments REQUIRED.
Apply at the oiHco o the subscribers, where lull
parti* ulars may be obtained.

Business will l>c continued at the old stand, No. 123
Commercial street, bv Gordon Brothers, who are authorized to settle all business of the late firm.
GORDON BROTHERS.
octl5d2w*

in

Cn’s. Hazelton and

high Ear.

\TZ

of High Street.

at their Wharf,
JUST

the lowest prices by
UEOUUK P. FOSTEK
No 2 Halt I slock.

18>

-1.

~

MEDICAL.

DR. J. B. HUGHES
CAN BE FOUND AT

»»* NO Variation ,

■•rice

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned

subscribers
ipHE
A desirable

N. O. KENDALL,
1\ II. GORDON,
J. GORDON.

L

Loaf.

Coal

Outs

Great

rilHIC copartnership formally existing under the
JL name ami style of KENDALL, GORDON &
CO. is by mutual agreement this day dissolved, N. O.
Kendall retiring from the lirrn.

Copartnership

••

At

Head Union Wharf.

*>cl9U_

*•

foot

Broad
Wiiiti: Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns
Monntaiu.
Red Asii—New England Ac.
JAMES H. BAKER.
RidmnlHon’a Wharf
scplldtf

l he

share ot public
Andenou & H enroll.

Portland, Oct 1,1WW.

Sugar

BV130,(alt) Dry lino

An<l are now ready to supply the public with anynotice.
thing in their lino at the shortest possible dese.intion j
,
Also, MIiip Mmilhiag, of even'
«*•
ot
kinds
promptly attended to, andofail
*} j
Shuttles, <*
such as the manufacture
to Imsinoss
Sign Hangings, liy strict atention
to merit

Lehigh—Harlcigh,

Dry Lumber

AT T1IE

Head

EK,

Jjfgl__dam

nuil

CO.

It is fresh mined, of extra strength. and
the :irIJcle for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites*'iz:-—

X A I. S T 1: E E T.

t. O M M K K C

Wharf,

NOW
prime OUMI.ULLANDCOAL, fr
mines.

.1. K. MERRILL,
»' I

8t.

Forgo Coal.
landing hom srlir. John Lixwker,
the

sawed to order.

STEVENS,

U.

High

n

OCTOBER

-...

medical.

J

Street Ck*r<*’

-rraseo
®f C*

Vestry
|

-2000 Iba delivered,

per loo of

PERKINS, JACKSON A

LUMBER.

_

Copartnership

The undersigned will noil their McNeal Lehigh
Coal hum this date until further notice at
* <0 per ten of 20410 Iba delivered.
Alao now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which they oiler for

sizes

Union Whart.

No.

yUBCElXANEOUS._

Reduction in Coal I

lumber,

Dissolut ion.
1

merchandise.

BUILD1NO.

dtt

rare

_____

Portland Laundry.

Order* received at the OtBce of the For eat City
Dy« Houee. No. 316 G'ongrece Street.
Notice I* hereby given that, tlie Portland Laundry
has been reopened by the eubeertber. who he* bceo
many year* ounuecled with the well Known Chelsea
DveHouae arul Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he ia now prepared to do all deeeriptlon* of Laundry work In a satlathctory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
Jy98m

Store for Lease.
Long Wharf (upper Store In 3d bloc It I t rioted, elated roof embracing two fcrt, exclusive
of the attic, warranted rat proof nullable tw any bu*lneee, the whole In Cap-a-ple order.
D. T.

NO.

6

ocUPdtf

n

CHASE.

SI. VBSSH1VWKIV, Attorney and Connteller, Deertng Hell, oppoette Preble Hook.
dtf
li
jul

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at St Helena, (no date) ahipa Rutland, Ingraham, Akvub tor England: Washington, Irving,tor do; War Hawk, Dunbar, Rangoon lor New York
Fred Warren, Phlnncy. Haasoin tor England.
Ar at, (lihraltar 3d tnst, brig Mary Stewart, from
Philadelphia.
Ar at t’nPao Sept 23, ships charlotte W Whim
Grimn. Chinchos, (find aided 2(itli for Snap,>•
Louis Walsh, Pendleton, I'm do, (and
sided 2Cth

THE MARKETS.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.
Yinnnrinl.
New York. Oct. 20.
The Commercial says that stocks are dull and nearly tvei v stock In Urn list is lower. Prices alter the
( .11 rallied,
lloverniuents arc leas active and weak.
The demand from foreign houses has fallen oft'. Mining storks all higher.

*

Oct. 2?.

Boston,
Increase in loans #2,692,577; Increase In specie #1,795,485; Increase in-circulation #238,332. Decrease in
<n>!insits#1,775,044; decrease in legal tenders #4,6M,-

I5?|

_

Ma

New York Market*.

Colton—quiet;

20?a>

corn-nnsetaed: sales 186,000 bush.
<m 105 @ 1 08c.
lata -firmer; sales of 39,000 l.usli.

Mlied West-

£

t

Chicago

00

@

beef—quiet.
P»»rk—firmer; Haleb 0500 bbls. new mens. 34 t>0.
Lard—steady.
Sugars-Beady; sales lOObluls. Muscovado at 10}
@ ll{c.
Freights to Liverpool—qatot.
Nrw Voik Stock Market.
New York, Oct. 22.

Second Board—Stocks strong.
American Gold,.1463
II. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864,..
HO}
H. S.

Coupon Sixes, 1881,.H3J
Seven Three-Tenths, 1st series,.10t>5
Treasury
U. S. Ten-Forties,.. 190
Chicago & North Western,.
66}
Michigan Southern,.
90}
1163
Reading,.
..1284
Hudson,.

Erie,.83}
New Yoik Central..121}
Western Union

Telegraph,...511

Cumberland Coal

Company,... 58}

Brighton Market.
A.oount of stock at Market tor the w ek endin*
October 17 : Cattle, 2510; Sheep and Lambs, 14,328
Swine, 5000.
Prices. Beef Cattle -Ext ra, $ 13 76
@ 14 25, first
quality, #13 00@13 50; Isccondtonality, #12 00@I2 50;
third quality, 10 50@ll 00 per 100 lbs (on total u eight
ot hides, tallow ami dressed l>eof.)
Working Oxen- -Sales at #160 to 310
according to
qu lify and fanev ot the purchaser
Stores—Two years old, #35 to 58 ; three years old,
$60 to 66 per head.
•M lch Cowes—Extra #00.5)125; « rdinary, #60^76;
r
Store Cows, #35(8)45.
Sheep and Lambs—Old sheep. 5 @6o 48 lb; Lambs
#1 50 to 4 5o 48 head.
Hides—Country, ftfcffilOc V ft ; Brighton, 11 (®12c.
Call Skins—25# 48 ^
Tallow—Country,
48 ft; Brighton,5>i<S)10.
Pelts—$1 00@1 25.
Kwhie—Wholesale, 11@124 48 ft; retail, 12(ai3k.
® *
Fat Hogs. 11 @12} 48 ft.
—

Boston Stock LUt«
Sales ai the Brokers’ Board, Let. 22.
American Gold.
1 nired States Coupons. Nov.
‘ uiroil States
Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United Stale* 5-20.s, 18<!2.

i8«>4.
18fi5.
1> uitei States 7 3 lmha, 1st serie-a..
small.
2d series.
3d series.

IIiiited,Statm Ton-toi tio-r..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central *2d mortgage bonds.
U >.<Um ami Maine Railroad.
io. r« R >Broad.
Western !; iilro.nl.
Rutland 1st Along ig Binds.

In Clinton. Ocr. C. Melville Hunter and Lovinia
Rerce; Tth, 0. IT. Kidder and Sarah I., Crocker ail
of Clinton.
In Vasralboru, Scot. 21, B. P. Marston,
of West
Danville, ami Lucy Wells, oi V.
In \ assa'dioip, Get. in. Sob.n Macunibei, of llowond
A,
Laura
dmham,
Hawes, \r.
InSlarks, Oef C, T. Frank Ladd and Mrs, llattie
M. Wentworth.

city, John Carton, aged

;

years 1 month 19

Wiudlium, Or. 22, lira Betsey, widow of the
Nathan (inold, harp, and daughter ot James
Ci'A*., Son., of Westbioajc, *god e»years.
iFuneral on Wednesday ailevnooh, at 3 o’clock,
In
lute

her late residence.

In Kennebnuk, Oct. 21 M.s ElT n Weiilier.* Widow
of the late Capt. Ebcn Webber, aged 71 tears! 7
In Lynn, Ucu 13, Rev. Josiaii u. Newhad.
aged 2 >
> (ur.i n months—Pardof of thfl Methodist Church in

Oxford. Me.
10 Bid.Jelord, Caroliue J., wife ol tie late Cant.
John Perk.uM, aged 45 reals.
11 Biddeford, Oct. 17, Melvin, son oi
Henry W.
Parker, aged 7 > ears.
la Kittoiy, Sept. 28, ThoriiAs
Hurb,
Ebo., aged 63
>e.ira »J months, formerly of Newtield.
int Kemiobilufc, Sept. 30, Mr.
Stephen Worth, aged
*
65 years.

ORPAil

ll.tL OK OCEAN sTEAMEftS
NAME
PROM
FOR
DATE.
Nottli America.. ...New York.. Rio Janeiro.. .Oct ‘si
.Beaton
Liv. rpool.Oct 24
Columbia. New York..Havana.Oct 21
City Washington;.New York..Livordoed.Oct 27
Arago..*.New Yarn. .Havre.Oct 27
Moro Cdritlc.New York.. Havana.Oct 31
t ali-kee....New York. .St'
Jago.Oct 27
Santiago de CuiA. .New York.. California.uct 21
York. Liverpool.Oct 31
Corsica..New York. .Havana. Nov 3
City of London.. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov 3
Virginia.New York..Liverpool.Nov 3
Hei«oai\n...New Y ork.. J Bremen.Xov 3
AlleYnuifuia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 3
...

Scofcy*.New

Miiiiaiurc Almanac.October 93,
Sun ii es. 6.2? Moon nets.6 43 AM
Hunwt-....!„.5.iM> | Hi(fh water.J0.30 AM

K' N E W R

MARIN
PORT

OP

ARRIVED.

Brunswick, Winchester,
Key John

Steamer
Eastport ami St

A*

Shields <>th,

Coombs, Nvw \ ork.
October, Scott, Chilmark.
Mary Louise, Hamilton. Rondout
Marini, Clip itiick, Boston.
Texas, Day, Boston.
Sch Pavilion, Parker, Gloucester.
Sch Empire, Parker, Gloucester.
CLEAHED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwow. New York—Eme v
J
■*
St Fox.
Bar.jae Ella Sc Anna, (new, ot Portland,
tons,)
K
Prudence.

S ((anditll, Montevideo, for outers—R T«ewis Sc Co
Sch Abbie Perkin-, < Bv) Hatfield, Windsor, NS.
Sch Umpire, (Br) Hopkins, Barrington. NS.
Sch
Belle, (Hr) Carter, boroh. after, NB.
Sell W It Genii, Parker, New York—Isaac
Emery.
Sch A is H Deputy, Sturges, New
York—Phinuey

May

1*—Sid, brig JWinr,

DISASTERS.
from Liverpool 101 Boston
put info St Thomas 3d inst, with mast* bpruug, &c!
Mad thrown pait of cargo overboard.
Unique Mary (J t'o\, Boss, at Cardenas 7th inst
from Portland, encountered a heavy gale on the 30th
ult, on the Bahama Banks, during which lost deck
load aiyl both anchors ami chains.
Barque John Curtly, of Brunswick, from N York
lor rurks Islands, in ballast, went ashore 10th inst.
on the South side of New
Providence, ha\ ing pre
viou.-ly lost radder, foremost, &c.
Barque L Wi lis Uich, from Boston lor Maianzas.
which was wrecked at
Nassau, NP. in the r cent
M Uus’ w“ kuiit ar StJektoa
ju IWw, where she was
owned.

Slilp 1rising Sun, Oit,

UOMIOMTIC POUTS.
N EW OBLRANB— Ar
lull, «ii ua Mavltowtr r.ll
Uicrpool; Vangi.a d, ltawil, tat,W ?Yk'
Jm?
rk
lk'
bai'ioe J entile < old., HanUiev
Sllip fvrew Wan towed to k, vt of f»„M. ,-ml.
*u,
snip

Union i/iwing op.

WILMIXU t UN—Cld Isih, brig

<

rociu, Bued ior

BAIdTIMORIS-BcioV HMh.sUp J V Patten PerPer
cy, from Call io.

tZZ'Z.'ZLT
^Uyyu.a-Ar

“k

*•

e'w

Htt

ll

«#|i, H

"

wm**- FotU~i]
pMAkll

Vr

jam,

l-»,*ta IkilTSi'nlbU^r k
, Am.

a.*!

““ H«u*s

but. hna Uea kuk,,

S;risSSurs^

hfn Y* *hh—>Ar
IMrilaal Am X.w«k

vTSVaMtu*.!*,!.

.“** ..*•'■« '«<*•. o«i Ifar.
T ‘••a*. lUpkla

Mt?fi

ggSg »L-..
^TattowS
fifiBCE
JCA. AaTSSST,.-.fUtj\

-Aj JU..

l>K.HION —Ar

{tab. brig

WiTm**’ hole-Ar

bi^an.

la«)

“tat

A

lua.

o__

CmnstrwB

fo^Bostun!'41’

,

CS„

l’i..7Til«L
wi. .rairia-s*

u.Mi.rbwrt.

Real Estate owned by the
Company.6
Cash in Bank and on
hand,.68,438,74
Cash in the hands of Agents in course of trans-

780*86

mission,...39,633,76

Premiums due and uncollected

Hal. Iai..rt,
l-““u **»

far

(in

the

U Xl p i ’ION,

Tmu.a.

Claims for lasses outstanding on 1st of July,

"uAIjUS at 1.4k, brig Trento*. Sawder ior *
York; l5, Kk In lit HiiaUb, IVeth, BostS’.

House, pleasantly situated in the vilWatch TmfelageOxford
ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, .Maine, is olfered for sale al
it

Waltham,

STEPHEN CROWELL, President
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vke President,
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary.

Total loss
amount

Mass.

prop^

delicacy and

mite

NEW

IN

Company,

YORK,

approved materials only are used, and we
challenge
comparison between this grade of our work and the
finest imported chronometers. We do not
pretend to
sell our watches for lest
money than foreign batches,
but we do assert without fear of
contraiUction that for
the same money onr product is
incomparably superior.
AU our watches, of whatever
grade, are fully warranted, and this warrantee to good «t all times against us
or onr agents In all parts of the
world.
CAUTION.—Tho pubUc are cautioned to
buy only
of respectable dealers. All
persons soiling counterfeits will be prosecuted.

Bobbins, Appleton

&

Co.,

JUL Y 1st, 1866.
biiedVvJ
lolloping
trMFTOMS:
| Simpics'.*500,000,00
SURPLUS,.648,789,90
DiiHcul or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath
1
ASSETS.
Cough, \\ anting ol Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs’ Bonds and
Lorno?Strength Bos-ofAppetite* Gen ral Itebih?? Loans on Mortgages.*175,350,06
y yr* no
Call,...
Night Sweats, H' J'ig J ams through the Shoulders.
Investments,.
imnnn’nA
Chest, Face 01 limbs, Nervous Headache Nervous Cash
on hand and in
Bank,_
loon/is
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, ^LireS Premiums
unpaid in Fire and Marine,. 80,560.06
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness,
sleeplessness, sour Interest,.
26 jto 70
Stomach, Heart-Burn, oppression or Sinking it the Bills
Receivable Marine Premiums,.
Stomach betele or after eating, ltemiitant Fever A c
106^095^78
and especially In all FemaleTl, sorterT U tlrilfe
Ire
regularities, such ax DiriVeult, l am.nl, Suppressed
$1,048,789,90
...
LIABILITIES.
y6,1, f,im,tnre
of the

AND

PAINT

qX7/tten.CXtten

Unclaimed
Dividends,.$902,59
Claims for Losses
in course of adjustment

86,525,00

Niaicmcnts Fran Patients.
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s lift, nod
has saved me hundreds ol doliais’-it
F Hi;mii ™
kev .E
EiiBRVs. Kemden N. Y.
“We Ideas God tor the honetlt we have
received
from your Prepared Prescitp ion.’--Rtv. pTn
aIerk
grin BloFsebiirg, Penn,
‘‘Everyone to whom I have recommended i ban
ltsu8c”-REv. C.D. Jokes,

P. PA LMER, President,
ANDREW J. SMITH, Vioe President,
GEO. B. HODSDON, Secretary.

!f

lf.dn^Wis!edmuChb'
BlliLK HorflF.sAgTOl!

PLAfir

NT

V

»87>427.M

W.

—

STORE

P* Dow Ar

evening, hoarseness would come on, which
me from
speaking above a whisper

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

Oils & Dje Stuffii,
Trade, and the public generally,
the,Co‘"'try
lowest
market
at w
prjees,

Mv,lw?iiWhat.
"pm;,rrl'afpfromtlieLungs
My
thmtly physician assured
mo he could do more
or me, yet I was
growing ra idly worse mrt wi
10

holesale

of February Mr. Hrsrv Fisher
Amn lrttv title Society presented

the

of Stock!

bottle

a

or

retail,

a

weeks

the
Thcncetbrward 1

.VinAi Sweats were broken
regained strength rapidly and

The Hartford Live Stock

,,,,

INSURANCE COMPANY,

am

th?

ox dork to
AMLU|( AN HIBLk
SOCIKii, in whose emnl.iv
nient I have been nine years,
am now euiovtuo
PUFScltlPTlON eltec ed, euro
* bon ia\ fii and
despaired ot my recovery.

HARTFORD,

i

Chartered Capital $300,000,
vested.

Incorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut with a Perpetual Charter.

PRK^CHi^Tiiv^w

RtfekiT *ave N*ri UmV
*
siNtL.

#

#

•haggard, have gained in strength
not at all allTlctod with 'alertness
of hreatb *1

am

eM.,,ailTd^mebaVea,,yune

This Company is now prepared to issue Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both

[

DEATH
at

a",l0tod

is

Generally.
8°*e Proprietors, OSCAR

!he
«K U)., 27 CORTLANDT
STRBKT, N. Y
rVmsultation Free. Circulars cjutai>
ing particu-

MOsbs

b>Amail<;ABi£’'*uc‘8aslally *eaU “ill
18 eod
Ac

Putty,
Vermillion,
Spirits Turpentine,
Albert Spirits, S:c.
»yc Stan.

N«.

AND

1,1860.

—OS—

Ships, Barques, Brigs

an

l

Schooners !

Perrins’

aS1'

Fancy C-iood*

and

Perfumery.
and every other article
usually kept by a Druggist
and Apothecary. Persons
wishing to purchase articles at a fhir
profit will do well to call.

_#AM<7KI'

^^w^weew
©. M. & I).

Coiia«iiMean

of a letter from

To be

a

Gentleman

The “Ouly

at

Madras,

to

his

And

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
lis highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
kipinion the most palas well as the

EVERY VARIETY
OP

pable
Imost

wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

The success of this most delicious and
unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious
Compounds, the pub-

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Pebblns ate
upon the. Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
IiEA dr PERRPVH, Worcester.

Duncan’s

NBW YORK.

No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in
Bulk, Coal
Salt, Iron, Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
shall he pleased to secure a share of public
patronage.

Worcester, May, 1851.

applicable to

John

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17
Office 166 Pore Street, Portland.

Brother at

Good Same!”

Sons,

ocl7dly

Comp’y,

NEW BEDFORD.

AOJB1VTS.

Special JS'otice,

J. W. 31 UNO Eli dt SON.
oct6.eod3m

n

W. NA

Springfield,

McGREUiQR
those in •f*
want oi

and

September 15, 1866.
Fire and Marine

..

To the Agents of the
Insurance Company.

Springfield

Gentlemen :—The officers of this
Compnny take
great pieaBiire in announcing u» their Agents, patrons
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockof this company has been Inholder^tottieHAIFA
capital stock
crewed
MILLION Dotes, all i>aid in
CASH, and that the assets of the company are

$690,171,74; Capital, $560,000; Surplus, $190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained

by insurance companies, THIS Oom“ show *° Its
agents and
such a
list oi assets and securities as to entitlepatrons,
It to a position
in the front rank
among insurance companies in this
0,10
of ,he mUe8t
confidence, and
git tag the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in tlds
company, furnish the most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask In return good
™“i and adequate rates, and we trust our many and
Oilthni] agents may In the fhture as in the
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our business, upon w hat shall prove a safe class of risks.

rZ"i

?r

/ortey

nasi/look

rapecllhllr informs the Portland
prcfvirM fo denrout ruins or cc|an Icnus satisiaitory. sillier
by Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1840
“* •'oU-k,*ow“ dUpstcl. and. J. N.
Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus *690,171,74’
henlife
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.
WILLIAM C. HCNHAM.
We arc Yours Very Truly,
Albion lloiu-c, Federal St.
....
E. Fbeekan, President.
Hefenshr pcrnnasi.Hi, lo A. W. H. Clapp. Kao.
J. N. Dunham, Secretary.
^ *•*“ «•
<$«h« K. Daw A Man, A,rul,,
sep.-J-co.ltf PORTLAND, MAINE.
* *“*'‘ benefit lire insura SUE CO.
The numerous
^ IUi>
Polley holders in this ltopalar
Mu. W. C. liiMua;
,h® P“Wic generally are lidomie.1
i22Eu,y.l.*n‘l
Hariag cm|doyed von lo (drag oat the. e lor on the
that its o*ee is now established at No. Ml
Commercorner of Uoaa and Middle streets, wo lake
pfcaauie cial street, In Thomaj' Block.
iu aaylitg lh.it
you have done it ipin-klT and i ell.
WARREN SPARROW,
...
W. H. KF.SSKNDKN.
W. O. FOX,
_State Agent.
TwassMft, General insurance Broker
Jl. O. PAlSiki:.
s_
set teniU t Ir, tee,!.
J. would inkum his many friends aad the
jfr
public
0 *' « »oUnue the
aaoe lludaeis aa a Broker, and caa
*« «E
place Fire Life
RKMEIHE*.
and Marine I iwuranoe to nay exteat
best boinp ales la the United .Slater. All buataem autrustod
to
m
By e re shal. he Ihithfu Iv intend, a to
.■<
S*°re’ K»- 183 »■<«.■ St,
WBbre oraera r»« be left.
JulJtti
) iiblir lie

■an,

or

js

dig the latter,

Ineea*T Adklrem^

M

Itl,

SLTlroL!*!!

jssms

fntbe

OS^H*1**

Manufacturers Insurance Compa-

^_

HOARD

DJ.AAIXO

t

JOHN W. HANSON
OAS

rebant

on

the old rite, So. 2* Tnrk rereoi,
otarted owe of Wo.eibur>

Sj^Ctth*' day

"M

U-autilully,

tnQMreaila

Sale.

u

‘

^SSL1™"5
Kual street, Portland.

__t

JpL

new

F. I>E£BING, Agent.

r*»o««r,ot

New

Sur‘’,“-.

•an

For Sale.
Tli?

seven aores

uiws^KJiSf
Jr*
NATH’L
R"ES8ff

FBENCU OOTTAOfL .ml aUmt
of land, situated on the Cape rotI age I load, in Cam £Uxul«tb. The bouse eonwfc» Knirlccn looms. The sea view is aiamrm^.d
W. If. STEPHENSON.
Enquire of
Second National Jtauk.
au£!5-tlir

Kill

prM.erty.Mhir rates ol premium
k,“*B “0Bou< ,he mnu re-

_

2BESSR3BE3&
wlAUtvtk*

au<l

ny of Boston.
fblsiomiony has beaniemoved to
IM All peiKnift
|Miuc
fcr losses at the late tie. on Policies laving
this
Cowpaay, will pie m |irci*nt itt iu furls.uo.lb,
adjUHtnunt
be Issued as
oL“ifTiy,“cnV.
I'urueriy,
aaah luMtm.k

tuied to

First

L!ll,?T®rJ,re"
SPAkSSw.
JyM_WAhSpN
Agent.
I
be found wltbanew eJ
DVKH,
Wu.
of Sewing Machines, of various
kinds
can

sot

Wn,B
cainr"' Needles, Oii*r
i'uSus"™-*"
lb«Middle street, up one tllgbt stairs.
julKeod

Dwelliiigs,

V

y

and Fur nigh
tlio McGregor Furnaces,
constantly os liaial a comaseortuicnt of

plete
Parlor and Office

Stows,

structed alter plans and specittcations
by Harding,
the arclutect, is so far advanced that it can be finished in season tbr
occupancy the coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better
opportunity lor procuring an elegant
house in a pleasant situation could not he wished ior.
S. B. BECKETT,
Apply to
Assessor’s Ottice, Mechanics’ Hall;
THOMAS T. SAW Y Eli,

r|>U$
X
forfeited for

merchandS*1 having

containing package

octftdti_

[

been

sugar, do. currants,

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
oct4-law3w&thenedtd
n
Collet tor

Eating

*

ie in Westbrook,
'^hs abive plaoe three
miles trom

Ifiiii rlU,“ Lomer, only
Jlnlkand is one of the
residence,

fr-J-.J Haring
w

Uued up a largo portion of my
on Ume »ttret for Ilia
purpose of
for the public, I feel confident that
liHJIl'-aiering
I mlall who uiav tavor me with the first call will
not fail to make the second, as
every dish served an
at my atfaMisbnuot ahaU bo of the nicest
material
ami cooked to order to salt the most fastidious.
JMSPH H. SAWIKR,
Ume street, above the P. O.
Portland, Oct 1J. I HA..
urlfiillw
«<•

•

fiuu imdersigned hereby give notice that a portion
t of tire cobwork at the southern end of Vaughan's
Bridge will be removed on Monday the 16th instant
for the ptuf.ise of filling In and making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons In truvover

the

same

will do

so

for

at their own rtak until

J. M. Robinson,
0i!O. K. BjiNLKV,
H. S. -TacKlon,
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April U
apr. II—tf
__

best places for a
a good gardener, to be
a new onc-aud-a-half

has

House Lots

EL1GABLE
ery and Congress st.eeta;

3iotG

tor

sale
one

street.

'*•

on

near

Emthe head oi

occupied by Hr. O. Mark. House contains suit
parlors, sciting-room, diuing-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which Is a well
oi good water.
The lot is BO by no loci. Good since
for another house. Apply to
W. 11, JERRLS, Real Estate Agent,
sepfo 10—dtt
Sale,
I[Hitt
Street.

£1«

Farm for sale.
WILL sell my limn near Allen's Comer Westbrook, (dioul throe miles from Pott laud, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Said Ora con tains about 160 acre*,
port ot it very
valuiUe lor Ullage, and part ol it fiir
building lot*.
Tlicro is a good bouse, two
barus. and oat boualarge
c» on the premises.
it \\ill be sold together, of iu lots
to suit purchaser*
CTUUS THU BLOW,

1

ltid Comntcr. ill St.

CWR KALB, in Unrinm, tiiteen minute, walk
trom the De|iot, a
nearly new, mat Cottage
Home, Barn and outbuilding,.having all the conveu
in
A

anil
prime conditio... I, i, „itualcd near
grove and a snort di.-ta,.ci Horn the County marl

Mannlficturers in the country, ut price*

*1**'

July 12—ilti

FAlso
*'isjibijsr
line

*~Tr- 3T5’

*"«•

For Sale.
Sell. Wni. H. Mailer.
St) tans, old
measurement, all well
SAMPSON & CONANT
Enquire ol
No. B1 Commercial Wharf.
angio

So,i* Sp*endjd,
found.

FOR

SALF!
order.
B"«^eto»>*«*“>inmg
ANlnquhTa?rt*‘ble
_

oct20d2w

""d

Pobtt

op

tvn

W "•

suglB-Jf

^

LIBBY Ml LIDBACKg’
Machine Shop No. 100 Green St.

on,I

s&tgss:

;*»■«».
peat,
*al,roa<l
°®cc> "M'Oltc Preble Douse.
*«-l Estate A

City
years

Sen 1

ApT”

the premises.

For Hale.
and (las l*ine. 2 to B InehA °?inL:.‘!yl..fe<it.Water
IB Ions damaged Nails,
rJJKSiSf- and
A,J°2 about
HtegsaandBoIto.
to 3 tons Window
WOODMAN a Lm LK.fOHN,
2b Oak Street, Portland, »K

a. m.

28

WINTER

R.

R.

Trains leavo

run as

follows

it

m

(WIN

P.

S.

..

Portland,

it

Quin, Convenient
being within five minutes

uud

huisiness portions
C3T Term* 93.00 per
day.

oct!2—dim*_n

yy.

r,

x|ij|PARKS
Washington

principal

Street,

>

d

a

Sundays excepted, at 6 A. &!., and
6.06, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid*

detord and Intermediate slations ut 6.4.', P, M.
A freight train, witli
passenger ear attached will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. ft,r Saeo nail
le“Tc ,:i'ldelord at 8.30 and .Saco at

Hhhle'lilrd

““o

iTbyiTlt'E 'rrain8 heretofore

an.,'a'^ Monday next, except on Saturdays

TO

W

Fare

Elegant Matcriuls

Saques 1

T

Or

$3

the

Railway

!

C. 0. EATON,

“•

l4.

se^tytf

Ag..,',,.

FREIGHT

mi:

TO

/> E TP O IT

THE

SOUTH

Boston

VMi

and

BEST

Pbilade p)

i&

_St. ftmship Iain.

The Steamers NORM AN, SAXON, ami Alill.r
line, and a *U auier leaves each nor

now lorm the
EVKItY FIVE

I»A¥g.

From Long Whar', Best on,.
at 12BJ
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia.at i«»A.ii
for the West forwarded
Hie PeunM Iva
Freight
by
nia Kadroad, and to Baltimore amt
W'nd.ingtuii bCanal or Kailioud, Ireeel commission*.
For freight, ajipiy to
SPIL* (IfPE, SOIILR & CO.,
Nov
Whart. boston.

22-dlvr_9JT

Boston and Charleston
STEA MS 111 P
Bales

LI A E

all lUrasuremcnt Co.ii. Krducc.l
la 13 crate per fool.

ou

The new At Steamshiiw THEM. D.
WAGNEU, and GEO. B. UPTON
eaeh 700 tons burthen, form a re-u
lar line
between
Boston u’ml
"““““^“•■'•rharlestnn, leaving each |.oit all
nately every ten days. For freight nr passage noi.lv
to DANL. Lewis & CO., No. #
at office of steamers, Battery Wliart Boston. Freiahl
taken at low rates. Goods received in store at whari
at all times.
A. J. SALINAS,
Agent at Charleston, S. C., who will forward con_

signment*.__

n

oct4-eodlm

PORTLAND AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEN! ■•WEEKLY

LINE.

splendid and fast Steam\ ships Ultimo, r»pt. It. Siimc\\ w..°i,, and FRANCONIA, fapr
W«. W. Siiebwuod, will, until
Tlie

„-—ft-HI-rt.otio.., run as fcHowa:

7_„

S.VTUkltAV• “ft’S Vi!?™',

DAY and

SToSS CT. WED*NES,,A,f
SA*Eife
vessels

These
are lined up will, fine
acc.uiiu.MlutHins lor passengers, making this the
meal
sale and eomluitable route ter travellers speedy
between
a"d Maine. Pasvntte, in Stale R,.
an,
*“-n# Cabin passage $.".<Ki. Meals extra.
(ioods forwarded l»y this line to ami from
Mon-

J7J. ^

B»ugoi, Bath, AagusU, Eastpou and

dtr tlOt ll.

Shippers are rertnesled

to send their flefehl fe the
K M-“" t“e *»■ "-»•

r,“r0“„rly
For freight
or

passage apply

to

" bar 1, Portland.
pEAMr«
ARIES, Pier 3M V.B",*“’S
East Ilivcr.

1 F.
J.

<Uj

CLIPPER.

r
* 'IlMrf'r
will leave Yarmoth tor
TIE
.£.t*'a.m,every
A PorthuHl
Tuesday, Thurssday aud Saturday, morning at 8 o'clock.
Returning will have rnstom House Whan at 4

clock l’. M

o

inter lira been
a new boiler ami

Hi.

ronghlv rebuilt and fit

machinery.

i3d/'*Ha»< line aecouiimutailoim lor passenger.
RARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
ttf ’Freight taken at low rules.
Erteursic.ii iurtresa. eoinmodaled on
aj plication to
Or
1 x
x'V'V1 \£N*T *’u. niouib,
M'N

T,,“b

,V

Aug 31-dtf

*•“'

L'uiIui^uk,
“‘IW,Johnson,"
S*'1 ‘“b^auiul
will iuu

‘-Andrew

stearmn
the pres-

Lake Uiubagoft and the Mt galloway
follow*,— Have Host's [guiding in Upton,
every luestlayand Fiiday.at 7 A. M tor the Megaltowav river, stopping at the iulet of the Lake and
al
knot Lam. On return trips, leave Lurkee's
Lantlingott Magalloway, at it P.M, and Krrol Lout at r,
; 4*,v stopping at the Inlet, und arriving at host's
Landing, hi Upton, at S P. M same day. On other
days the boat will be in readiness to take pat ties to
any part of the Lake, day or
night, al a reasonable
ent reason
rivet, as

on

■

price.

Faro

on

regular trips, ? 1,1)0.

«.£lI“i1<T.lio.n'i
from
Bethel, by which parties

1>w:n mode wllh the

Less via Boston, Buffalo 4 Detroit.

fltHIS Company would
respcctftilly inform tin ir
J patrons and the
public, that they arc determined not to be coerced into
any combination of RadRoads, lor advancing Rates cither to or from the
West, nrnily believing that all such compacts are in
direct opposition to the interests el'the public, from
whom they expect
patronage and support.

$14,

DETROIT AND RETURN ONLV !j5
And corresponding low rates to all Western Points.
.Wf* Time *°sh tBan by any other route. Bageagc
through, aud no Hacking in crowdedcd!?*.
eluxtkeji
1‘urtber particulars ma.. he obtained at
all (Irand
Trunk Ticket Offices in New
England
*>• M. BUNCHARU, A (cent.
oc!9tf
Union Ticket Office, 8S2 Congressst.

Important to Travelers

The assortment comprises

ami

Luke

$8,00 tess

G and Trunk

East Oort
Eaatport,

D**l3L2!?PrJ™ont*ay

!

TO 9IOXOPLY !

West, via

and

Boston

At St. John punneiigeiu take E. A
A. Knilunv
for Shedtac, and IVom thence lor
Summerville
E. Island, and Pictou, N. 8- also
M St. John the steamer Empretw tor
Wimlacv and
Halltax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
an<* Thursday morning*.
Plight received on days of nailing until 4 o’clk

ThisSte

Tlia« l$i* wry other Route, from Maine to all Points

PAPE

Fall and Winter

davs for Portland and

Combination!

OPPOSITIOX

PBoi atETuns

HOST

o

lw! vitu

£S

week.

|>1:k

'mill
at 6
RSI)AY*,a±6foId<^kpeu
clock 1. M '""S^OtWAY
for East|>ort and Sc.

itw-r~'hil«

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
OP

same

THE

K

No

B.AJ.O.BAND,

YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY
INVITED TO THE

TKII'S

RETURNING, will leave St. John

<

SSVtSS-

TO THE LADIES!

THE
John

Great Reduction in Rare
!
i :

tlic conntry ard Travellers
genera.l,leasai‘tkome at the PARKSHOUSE
rtS"*sojourn
dnring their
in the citv.
Trans : *3,00 a day,
including meals and room..

au^Od-m' CXEltK-_

between Au-

“Pt-*6-111*_EDWIN

,4... i<it~c12,ot

T.

run

and connect with
hM'p-Ap*
u“r,C.an'J,
the 6 P. M. t rain
from Portland, will be discontinued

°“

arrangement.

MayiM»,l*ig._
STEAMER

Maine Central It. It,
r l*f'

and St. Jobu,

i

On and after Monday, October 1st,
the Moaner NEW
UKIINSWII it,
Caid. E. li. WINCHESTER, mol
NEW
ENGLAND,
•^tner

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Pori land, duly 21, lBiai.
juta

fTIHE undersigned would
resneetfolly state to tlio
and the E;ist generally that
! the
thc> l>a\c leased “Jaland
above well known Hotel and
having niadc inii'Mvomenti in the same, an* nreimrU‘em ln ",e >**• *“«"»

0/1

LanoBEU’s Train will leave

Saco at

S.TQ N,

£,naWen5SL‘

TWO

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

A Mechanic’s

UAV|N

Calai

fall

uclOdtr

A. M., and 2.S0 P. M
I'ortland at 7.30 A. M., aud 3.00

find the

SO USE,.

,SJ

5, 1866.

^

Central,

walk of the
of the city

Eastport,

F. CHASE, Supt.

at8.40
(KpP^ppBoslon
Leave Boston lor

Public.

singularly

International Steamship Oo.

5.15, In-

at.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,(liny 14lh, 18(M.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for

iv

wUl

P. Railroad.

as now run.

Oct

Couinercial Street, Portland.
augS-dti

73

MercLnt*Bowo>

dtf

Blddcford wiH leave Portland

MOUSE. SACO t

Country merchanls visiiing Boston
House

&

Alenis,

tlFNER.ll.
_

Ang.gttk. ts«8.

Portland

The undersigned has
recently thoroughly renovated and retitted ibis establishment
and will hereafter
conduct it tor the accommodation of
the

w uiuirop

..

N..J. davis.

BoM doiu Kneel,

Travel ling

York Steauieis

v.

m

x!

IV O T I C E
THE Express Trains between Portland and BosA ton, leaving Portland at G.OO and Boston at 7.00 P.
M. will be discontinued after
Saturday, the littb Inst.
and after Monday, 15th, the Evening Train
for Saco

COM-

favorable.

now t o

\
p.

L'"iManayiny t/irector.

iit

If. BAILL 1, Local Superintendent.
Portland, April 7, 1866.
n

and
stead of 6.06

_

MOV

MoltNiWiYsZ,u- ’>,

Ur* Passengers by Ibe three o’clock trains bom
on (heir arrival at Portland, will U-ui.-n
to the Steamer, with theit baggage, ;m qf charm-.
For freighter passage apply to
ROSS k STUKIHOVAXT,

EDWIN NOYES,Supt.

I he Company are not
responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *80 in valne (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for
every *600 additional value.

MAINE,

III R OP

Maelitasportovorv

N.’

Portland daily .Gland

Prom Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn,
8 10
From Montreal, Quebec <£c
2 15

HOTEL,

terms

willlcave

“J
HedewifL,

CS' Cnl'lSZ.

DAY and THURSDAY
named landings, and arriving in lwn-i
the same night.
Stages will be in readiness at ail die landines
I
K
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight lorwarded Irom Pori land bv die Bosi..>.

This train connects with Express* train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached Iroiu
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
No baggage can be received or cheeked after the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows

UNITED STATES

jiug2»-«m_____

,,

Charlottetown, P.

ARRANGEMENT.

trains will

iscc

‘"o

,,

AtKastport. the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor
St. Andrew!, Kobblnston, Calais and Now
Brunswick
Hallway to Woodstock and Honllon Stofons mni
Stage Corn-hen will connect lor Machiau.

Morning Express Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7 A. M.
Through train for WatervUlo, Bangor, liorham. Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 10 P. M.

hotels.

P OllTLA ND,

lUoYlfk

fc#;>Tag:os

...

lb'"-“days, at i.
tt.’Tirr
the train S"1
from Portlitnd and

may

P.

Stage line
loare bt ibel on

M„

or on arrival ol
arrive at
will return lo Bethel
OH W eduesilays and
at 4 A. M., connecttno with trains on the O. T.
Kailway.Fast and West.
1 artios ean leave Boston on Mnndav s
and I hurstlays
by the
train, anil Portland by the alternoon
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This
route in one of the must beautilul and
romantic In
New r.iiglaud, aitordlng to the tourist, the
sportsman, and traveler, the must delightful scenery,—the
linest sporting, both lor gun ami rod. am! the most
healthful und Invigorating climate.
jol 17

eTeu,1>g-

Stages

Boston, and

Saturdays,

ntomlng

FARE SEDUCED TO BO TON.
Summer

Arrangement /

rntil further notice Ihe St* aiuer>
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run ax follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wbarff.tr
——-'every AT' iiin^, (except Sun
a|
7 o:lock. Leave Horton the same (lavs at r. p. \l
Cabin (arc. kigo
—

1

Doeskins, Chinchillas,
BEAVER*,
are

Ac

intended expressly for

LADIES'

wear:

LITTLE & CO’s !
Western

ltaihoay

Cali and

OSOEB LAW AST KB

examine for yourselvoe.

IMB.II

position

&

West, South

*1^’ 1 C K
r,
Post
Office Building, 2(1 storv; Entrance on Exstreet.
change
O. F. SIIBPLEY.
A. A. STKOUT.
JyOtl

lu

WE

1> -V I I, Y

PORTLANDA PENOBSCOT RIVER

ALL THE

Has) Expnlltiaaa ...
Stomner to Boston, thence \ia tin'

and

Bad

or

•

Kric ssd Baltlnsarr A Okla Railroad.,
TO ALL POINTS

SOUTH

OR

WEST!

•',l Trarellen will find it greatly tor their adai.i.n C Id procure ticket* at this offli c. or at
* *'

1

*

The splendid sea-going Steamer
•ALT LA NO, .apt. A. W tut mere
leave
Bailroao What I (hot
“of State str el. Portlaml, every
■"Monday \\ edn.sday und Frida>

will

Hew York Oeutral, Pi nnsjlvaiii* Central,

■

L I ,> 10

BETWEEN

anti North- We st

EY

Fapalur

'J o'clock.
will loave F augur every Monday. Wedand Frslov moraines at « Miwltng at
llutmsleti, \\ interport, Bueksport. tel last, Camden
ami Koekland, both ways. For lieiglit or
■■assHgu
please apply to
A. miMEKBV,
Poitlaiul.net. to, loar,
at (.tile,.Wharf.

evening:, at

Rettuning,

nssd>v

CARD & JOB PRINTING!

•mmrrrisl Hlrrrl, (Ip Miairs.)

t

FOR

Something

CALIFORNIA!

New f

Passage Tickets by the

York

on

the 1st.

stvure<l

steamers sailing from .Nnv
Iltli uisl 21st of ea»b uioutli. may he
application to

leetricil y

by early
W. D. LITTLE A ( O., Agents.
«l&\vtt
September3,ItCtb

4Pi*lii:i>

RfSttlS&kTl

r£Uf»U £ T/UXSUR r 2j
METHOD
&»
! i^®'.CNTTn0!llll-X-TRUE
| gjrn»ii!l£^a^SS^ig!^L2i*££Hi!-.^Kfe.

ITCREE’S
192 FORE

Inquire

HANSON A DOW,
Estate Agents No. 345 PongTCw* St.
dnierent
parts o* ,h® c,ty,lots
in
tlT'Housosaud

Tucker’s Card and Job I’rinuujj, l„tt
Jerri*' Iteal Estate Agency,
opposite I*rebtc
House, will receive prompt attention,
oct 2 d.twlm

Barley
r ww wv

H
I*

Wanted!

BUSIIKI-Sol find <piiillly barley tor
which CuMh and the uigbeat price will

,"1‘1 by

JOSEPH

oclS-d4w

n___

Free

to

H. WHITE,
Union WliarL

All!

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
to anyone. Address
PHOTOGRAPH” Leek
Box 50b«, boston Mass.
Aug 24-dCm

A

Notice to land

sei>Hdtl_

chop.__

STREET,

K.KTBAI, WIIAIU.

at W. II.

Real

sale

AT

orders lor

corner ol

Imnso lots for saloon ilw
VALUABLE
iHierine aval Henry streets. The moat‘loanable
nl*

lots now in tlic ui.uk el.

PRINTED

AND

HEAD (

_aug2bd3ni
Particular Notice.

TO

HEADS,

BILL

Sold Out.
would rocommend our tinnier patrons to our
successor, E. M. THOMPSON.
ocl3d3m*
Hannon A Swell.

AUTUMN AlUtANUKAIKNT!

the

furnish passage tickets at
THE I.OWENT HOSTOK KITES

via

re-

jurjiari il to

are

STKOUT

COUNSELLOR'. AT LAW,
O

L

-To THE-

nplc

Steam 1 owor wiih room can lie rented.
For pertinn* who desire mild
viators a healthful
climate, and a good ao.l, in a country Ih nuriiuily »»»»prov d. aboiinuln-r In truits, and po setting all • tin r
Pwinl privilege^, in the heart ot uiihsatin. it Ih
worth vol a visit.
answered, and ti e Yluclind Rural a papti
Klvmgfall intormatton. nud containing reports ol Solon Hob nson, sent to applicants.
Address ( HAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, .New Jersey.
From Report o! Solon Robinson, Agi ii-uhural Kditor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
fertile tracts, man almost levtl
and suitable
condition tor pleasant fanning that we kuow ol this
side of th* Weslern Prairies.’7
•eptlDdAwti &7

*“* brrn •*,i**<t*d)

THROUGH TICKETS

VINELiXl).
AND FRIIT LAN DM.in .mild
healthful climate. Thirty miles court o! Phil
adclph a, by liailroad, in New .lersev, on the mu
line ol latitude a. Baltimore, Md.
The soil i. rich and productive, varying from a cla
to a sandy loust, nullable t..r wheat,
tiram. Core
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is n great fruit
fbuntry Five hundred \ inevurd. and orchard,
have been punted out by experienced Iruit prewar,
drap*. Peaches, pears Ac., produce ir.>n,v, iirof1 ., Mneluml Is already one of the most isniit
iul
pUtwsbi the United state. The entire t.. ,\|. v
emulating .1 tidy square miles ut land. I. L.
upon n general system oi Improvements.
Tilt n’t*
is ..nly sold to actual settlers with
provision tor put,
adornmo ,1. The place en account of its
great
beauty,
a. well a. other
advantages, has heroine the resort
ot pfvple of Uutt.
It has Increased five thousand
within the post three years. Churches.
Stores,
«Kds. Academies, .Societies ol Art ami
Learning
and other eiem nta of refinement and
culture have
been introduced. Hundred, ot
people are conslautly
witling. Humlre 19 of new houbex are beinu constructed. Price of Farm Land,
twenty acre lots ami
upward*, $25 per acre. Fire and tcai acre and \ illage lota lor sale.
FrnHa and VegotaMoH ripen curlier in thin district
than in any other 1
eallty, north of Norfolk. \ a.lmpro\ed places lor Pale
>peauigs lor all Linda of business Lumlier Yard?,
Jianu.actoncs, Foundries, Stores and the lik ; auci

tr Package ticketst. be hs<l ol the Agents
at
•
duced rate*.
Freight taken a» usnul.
,J l'1LLISu's

May Sad.mg—dtf

HALL, ( PABTIXOTON’S SALooS

’’’*

l.oo

..

(mice!

resumed the Agency IkMcSi
THE »nl«rrilicrsliaviug
^

A. D. REEVES, TAILOlt,
NO. 36 FREE STREET, PORTLAND.
October 1,186t>. dtf

Ticket

Market Square,

sale

Weights

...
sep2J-d2m*

and 9 OO

Blandish, .Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brhlgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Browotield, Fryeliurg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,PorMmhson ami Eaton, N. H
t*fAtPteedom,
Baxton Center for West Buxton, Bonoy-Eairle,
South Limington
Limington Limerick NewOeld,
rarsousiicld arid Ottdnee
f<*r tfo.jrt. U'iudliHio. Windham Illil
=
ami
Morin nindlinm. daily
btenin Car and Acanrnodaiion trtin*
willrunastollnW8:-Leare liwIiEini |or Portland at »(<0 A M. and
-iw*p m. Leave Portland f..r <ioiliam,it
12 10 p m.
anti

HKNEY p. LOBD
City Treasurer.

it.
fllt<

-SCP1

Walks tad

masteh,

i„

UKs|mv’'“'1‘V!''.‘V
*“*

at above

The 200 p. M train out and the A. a. train into
Portland will lie freight trains with
passenger ears
attached.
connect at Gorhaui for West Gorham,

ariftSti le S! thfoSJh’c0"

time,

SHEPLEY

kicha^W1™*1QprfHf0'PU,i"’
1~dtf_On

3o

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On nnil after Monday. Sept. 2d, 1866,

of Portlaad.
Office, August

hi

Haase Lslsls, Sale.
"

»t 3

Ol

Side

week

L,iy

KKTURNINtl,

swill

l

oi

nuilMOMV

Wharf
1
EVFMNUSat
t.astino
Deer
flesboro,
isle
«rt. MUIb, idgo, Jones, ort.
fra.iUm

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, April 30.1SC6
wdlAfter
leave as follows:

iw .a
Dec
15.18811.

Stress,
Com^“r^fBsBJwla

OP

d,:|£«*no.
Will ninkeC"A“1;*8
two trips per

and N.

GRIND TRUNK sllLWIY,
Canada.

Commlt,eo on

T"!- "ew, Knhstund.il
steamer S7a tons

going

»CIJV

On and

ft??™

<»

Igniters

riw'£'-ie,

LotoanCoagnu hetwcm High

QCHOONBR Matatiras,

H3 tons.
tons.
193 tons.

a

For Sale.
desirable Building Lota on
DeeringSinct_
VERY
at le.- than .h« price
loradjonnu,; land, iV applied tor immediately.
U. M. &c. TAYSoN.
aagltdtr
House for Sak, ,\« jg Mv.tie sir.el. Intgfc quire
at
No.
*
Central Whtfl.
■j;;!

Oalr 14 eeats per Feel ;
Ea“tcri‘

O Sch. Leesburg, 174

°f

Which

The Skirt-Lifter.

ftdlwewTt?

®jg"aer

A Hood House

now

Aamzt&ssjr*
Ca^

B

The above properly Is altered for Kdecilher in
portions or collectively, oil literal terras.
Apply to
ang20—tf_JOHN C. PROCTOR.

now

V„s-

Su«*<'r*nirn.lcut.

A. 31., and lor Bangur and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains from Auburn and Lcwbdon are due at s.:itl A.
and all intermediate stations,
Bangor
at 2 i. M.,to connect trains for
Boston.
KP" Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.

St.,

SALE. The well built and pleasantly located
FOR
square house No. 14 Momuneiit Sheet, built aud

B^"4vNor.rl,lKe‘
SkowUegan,

PORTLAND*ROCHESTER R.R.

SALE.

"‘e}a,,"’®”,“<si‘t>

for Bcl-

TMJIT'runk Depot).Sundavsexcephsl,lor Aupjffil
burn and Lewiston at 7.U0

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITV.

A PORTION of the
DAY” Estate on Elm Street
over
-“W* '<*' «f
with Brick Houses, stable &c. Tliis land, together
property is located on Elm and Cumberland streets all
siiseeptlhle
•“>* ,l*8 » front on Elm street oi 282

''

c<»n*A

Landings.

Boston,

sS: 5F“

National Bank.

on Elm

anpplv Jobbers and Retail Dealers with
XCAN
Hoop Skirts bating the •'Skirt-Lifter” attache.],
**•>
ot"Kn 10

Oct 19—dt«l

STEPHENSON,
2d

* C

April 20, lsoti-dtf

lir‘'1

MAINE CENTRAL

FOR

Thomas,

wock, Athens and Moose llead V,»l*
China, least and NoVIi v«k
salhoro’,
and lnr

Oct. 31st.

Trea"Ur"

3wed$ctl

Agent.

P M tu

Augimta^'mc] Vor'sl,!, n* B;‘lh

last at

'T-'lfiJlfriil

choice grape vines and pear trees w ere set out one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
imres
under a^high state ot cultivation.
Apply to
w. H.
Estate
J^Bltlg,

ijieal

?3°

'nM

By order ol the President.
I’oitland April 28. IH»d_dn

IIEXE Y P. LOED,

vicinity.
story Gothic
House, good Barn and other buildings. The cellar is
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
present owner has a largo run oi city customers for
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars:
It

train»1"r B«mr,

with

4pm

of I860,

Wednesday,

found in thiB

Lots for Sate.

IS

Mor-

Portland,
gentleman's

leitOea

Kfitke,

Author notice.

or

near

every

at
and all

WILL EXPIBE ON

Portland, Aug. 8.1866.
augbti
VALUABLE PBOPEBTV FOB MALE.
An Bight Acre (warden—A Fine
Country

three story brick house on Danforth
The liouee is nearly uev and in tine order. Immediate
poxeessiongiien.
jull«tl_W. O. CHAD BOURNE.
rousts »X)R SALE—House corner ol
Congress
House adjoinin'; I he
alf°’ Tkie
*
'•* *!H> 1*.«» teot of land.
lot will U) divete.l 10 suit purchasers.
Terms easy and made
‘"OKU by apply In; to W. W.
Carr, at W. A. Durans
clot bin Stoic, foot of
Exchange stree
jslUMltt

Houme!

I .line Street,
JUST ABOVE TUE POST Of VICE,
Portland.

*'

Depot Master.

■■

FOR

do. oqSbe, do. spice, do. ntlsins and sundry lockages,

WIFR’H

Taxes

B f

FIVHE tot oi Land on the
westerly corner of C.111f gress and Pearl Sts.,
fronting on Congress struct
ab ut 111 ifeetauiiou Pearl about 90 (eet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
Jpply to
At allies Grand Trunk Railway Station.

\

preserves, 1 box containing 8 package* Tobacco, 1 box
garden seeds, 1 bag containing about GO lbs nutmegs.

lIOIfTlt

On

Near the Head of Milk
Street,

Sa* carappa. It is a double
House, about three
minutes walk Born the dejiot; well
finished, in
good repair, witii an abundant supply oi wa.ur
JOHN BROWN,
Apply lo

Portland, Aug 8.—dti

violation of the Revenue Laws ot
the United States, public notice of said seizures having been given.and no claim to said goods having been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the U. S.
Appraiaer’a, m Fore atreet.on Tliuraday October 26tb
I860, atill o clock A. M., to wR:
1 half bbl. Molasses, 1 Jug do. 3 bbls do. and 4
Kegs
do; 1300 Cigar*-1 Trunk containing Clothing and
Broadclotb. 1 Bbl spirits,5 small boxes Tobacco,3 Kegs
Olives, 8 Bbls MolaBses, 2 Kegs do., 1 Keg Tamarinds
2 Bbls. Sugar, 4 Bags do, 1 Box do. 1
Reg do. 1 case
containing 2000 Cigars, 1 case containing 23 doz. Parasols. 1 bag containing about 100 lbs Sugar, 1 Ullage
bbl Buckwheat Flour, 1 Jug Brandy, IS bbls Molasses, 1 bbd containing about GO gals do. 1 Keg do., S
bags containing 230 lbs Sugar, 2 bags do. 1 Box do.
3 bbls do. 1 bbl molasses do, 1 box
Cutlery aud need1 trank

TAXES!

Five Per Cent. Discount I

Mead Union Wharf; or
JOHN C. PKoOTKR,
Middle, head of Silver street.

Valuable Beil Estate

of Forfeited Goods.

following described

lling

a*HE

«. M. & D. W. MASH.

Collector’s Office,
District of Portland and
Falmouth,

*

lieal Estate for Sale.
A Hare Chance l
lot ol land, with tho brick stable and unfinudied brick dwelling house thereon, corner of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of
the late Charles E. Beckett, is ottered for sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44
leet, and the bouse, con-

*“*
a,ornilnga’tVo;S!ik.,“'1
Portland
s'.i)"AlM“^y
intermedia!*^f"wl»t,'»»redueat
*! «^owh,'jfuu •',nd Farmington

lions

t^ff55*ftraruii
K“Ver fur r<,rtUui'1

Ibe time allowed by Ordinance
of the
City, tor

Hcthel, (Jxlofd

Valuable

SiifS .HS?®8
PrefixexceptSatmany,
leave Peril! f.'Vr’

diatestju

—

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

and

Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Portla,,rt for Batli and interimat 3.4B P. SI.
l“t»* nger car attached, will

HFfiftVrM

House Lots.

prepared to supply at tlsc

we are

UI

G'M)',uow, Norway, Me.: Mor-n.
rill
hrost, 73 Beach St., Boston, Mass. Plenty of
1 ortland reierences can be furnisbed.
Apply to J.
Kingsbury, on the premises, o* to Patterson & Chadboume, Dealers in Beal Estate, Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
oclO—d3w*

order.

K5.000

abouttL'US®,
ti 221“.'
tLirUH?*
5rr®’,w*“>
withoutdeta/’
TELiBl!££,
Cuj1.®

•

Cldss

town

For Sale

9pifj>iNGs,

sepTd2m

les,

1 S G O

—

House nearly new, 36x20, with L
36x23, havitm
18 hnished rooms, besides a
large attic. Cellar under
the whole. .Mouse thoroughly
in complete orbuilt,
der, well Punted, green blinds to each window, a
large cupalo on top of house; verandah in Trent, etc
A hue stable 36x36, with good cellar
underneath, connected with the premises. Situated * mile from
Depot, on the main road to the White Mountains and
lakes. The views Irom this residence ol tho surrounding mountains and valleyB cannot he surpassed. This House is well calculated lor summer
boardersand tourists, having been crowded to
repletion
the pest season; or would do ior a
Seminary, private
lesiuentc, o&c.
Some 5 acres of tlie very best of
tillage land go with
the house. Terms, liberal. A
portion of the purchase can remain on mortgage.

Bulb, Lewiston, Augusta

lor

to

Mach i as,

AND

Intermediate

en

Portland for Saco River at 7 13 a. a.,200 and

twenty

WE

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
■W' ‘wrir at 1.00 P. M.,lor Batli, Augusta, WatMills, Skowlu-gnn, and in termed late
Stations, (connecting at Brunsw ick with AndroscogU. It.), for Lewiston and
Funniugt.n, and at
endall’s Mills with Maine Central K. It. tor
Bangor
ana intermediate stations. Fares at low
by this route
at any other.
...

3

_1.8

offer for sale the eight Bret class brick houses
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street,
between Clark and Carleton Street*.
These houses are thoroughly
built, with slate rooft,
bnck drahiB, and marble mantelpieces
throughout
They will bo sold at a low price, and on very lavorable terms. ApjAy at our oihco, No. 27* Hanlorth St.
J. U. BHOWh & SONS.
October 10, I860, dtt

FtjR.VICKS

Lowest MarTiet Prices l
TIN, SHEET IKON and COPPER WaremaKufac-

Oct 17

^or,ta,Ml **• *»
about $28,MW, or
All Claimants I... loss by
*“ve
not already receded
*°
baud in tbeir ptooG
insurance in a t oinpaitv. Kiist
wishing
are invited to
at
hir
rates,
call
sped,
No. bo Commercial street, Thomas Ulnrk *'y ofl,c’

Ibe

SonpatencMteves, Ship’s Cabooses Ac.

fnsur-

U£/t*r

for the sale of

all size3 oi
bore. Wc keep

urlilcli

NOTICES.

Desert,

ery nreTKeudaU’s

SUMMER
Cl TV

_

JN

!• URN ACES, for
wanning

Ikcpair

all of

'}'¥■

City

House lor Sale,

to a careful examination ot this Furnace.
No ono
should tail of seeing tfatt Furnace before
deciding on
their heating apiiur.itus. There are sizes
adapted to
aU classes ur buildings ; wo wUl warrant it to lie
the
best furnace ever sold in this Market.
We arc lire
pared to

Cooking,

vicinity

Special Notice.

First Class Houses for Sale.

oeO—tillnovlO

toll the attention of

i i # Wit fa

now 111 use

ol-

onowish-

either of the Committee.
J. K. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
«J. P. BAXTER
H- JERItlS, Real Estate Broker, at 'Railroad Oilice. under
Lancasler Hall.
August 25, lhia.
Jtf
irouSE AND LOT tor sale at.
Cape Elizabeth FctRequire at A. p. COLE
or "
M ANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet
Co
acaetCo.
jul 14 dtf
to

Sale.]H||

lfCC—dll;_

...

Building,

Having been appointed Agents

Sale

31am.

Aug. 26,

SH,

HEAD OP EONO WHARF,

OFFICE OF THE

Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company,

of

the Basement oft he Old

repair pieces /'or

Pacific Mutual Insurance

extract

BY

Apply

i?rence8~~y,n‘

Hair Benewers,
Johnson’s Linament

■'

NEW BEDFORD.

Street, is

to any
£,ra,re !TI“’rt"nily >s heroofoffered
l,,8 *° build in tho
the Park.

lot of land eoruor ol Middle and
streets, lor a term Ol years. Ennuiro
C. 0. MITCHELL &• SON.
Fore Street.

M ife^J.:?UU1Ul

Soothing Syrup,
Peruvian Syrup,
Wright’s
Pflls,’
Oil \ itriol, &c.
OpedUdoc, Ac.
MISCELLANEOUS articles.
Pef-h, Kerosene OU, Arrow Boot, Mustard, Cloves
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water, Canary Seed
^y ^W®r> G{“®> London Porter, ioein, Sponges
»““<*. *«>., together with ij®

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

lfci4<ffofsalcCO,;'ill'S'

i.

Con-

on

route

—

on

The Sivedeuhorgiau Church
Lot,

inland

Mt.

SUMMER AKRAN(SEMENT,
Commencing Monday, April 30lb, ItfGU

Portland

10NTAINING about 12,000 .square foot,
,b°VC Ha,u|’8llir*

/

STEAMERS.

PO^TUNDUENNEBECR.R.

New Park, for Sale.

For Sale.

“aJ®r»
Kxt. Logwood,

fe(orod,

Marine Insurance

Building Lot

MEAD THE

Valuable ami desirable property in the floitr-

Paine Killer,
Brown’s Troches,

—BY—

PRONOUNCED

lledicini,

Atwood’s Bitters,
Jayne’s Medicines,

Bethel

d&wli

Valuable

valuable
THE
X
I'lumb

artar,

2Pierce’s Mtters,

*r

on

Free Street.

miie irom South
Freeport, bo—“T1 n£ the homestead ol the late Nath’l
Curtis. Said Arm is weil wooded, has an abundance of excellence water, convenient
buildings, Ac.
For further particulars enquire on the premises
Terms reasonable.
oc2eodtf

Patent Medicines.

CocWneal,

THEFT!

general agents for Maine.
October

he

Wkxrwstertkim timttce /

4

No. 19

Farm lor

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Cherry Pecteral,
Ayer’s Pills,

Fustic,

In

desiring the Agency of this Company,
will please apply to
JOIIW E. DOW A SOW,
1»« Fore SUmi,
Portland, Me.

G.

& eow

Lea

Paris White,

Parties

PRESCRIPTION'’ Is put up
iu^‘*T£iSBAR£U
51 bottle, and
sold by W. F. Phillips, Poi tUud
Sold at BetaU by
Agent.
every
Whotesale,
in Malne-Druggtsts
Druggist
Orders
a

Lithare,
Neat's Foot Oil,

on

moderate Rates of Premium, based on an
English
experience of over fifty years.

“EZRA (. DANGDON,
No 3W Fourth, St., N. Y.

in

Varnishes,

which $109,090 hits been paid in and securely in-

Ot

splriiies?

night's rest
r no longer lonk
and spirit a and

CONNECTICUT.

E, N. KELLOGG, Pros. GEO. J>. JEWETT, V. P.
W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

5kim»jT

THOS. J CONNER.
I have had Nervous
or Sfarmodic Ystiima
ior eleven rears.
six y«rs I hare
nmingthe’tast
never hud an
uninterrupted nights rest, it often
seemed to >no that I would die
bvlbrtid could get air
into my lungs. I was ha gard and
and
suit, red so
..reatly from shortness of breath' that 1
was compelled to take
frequent rests la walking fr.on
m> residence to my place of bnslnesi.
1 °l,tain811
‘PREPARED
PULMJUI mN, was the worst I ever
passed. on
obtaining the remedy, I took a t- spoonful
at noon
:.nd agam at night, and
slept all night without wak-

Team j

_

■

two

angl-dtf_

Magnesia,
Ki«om Salts,
Gum Camphor,
Gum Opium,
Morphine,
Borax,
Castor Oil,
Castile Soap,
Quinine,
Rbeubarb,
Salt Petre,
Carb. Soda,
Snlphur,
Gum Arabic,
Cayenne, Arc.

Alum.
Brimstone,

Farmers and Owners
me with

t

RirnHn,waTW0°'1’
Blue
Vitriol,

-FOB-

Prepared Prescription. In a few days mv
appciite which 1 had eufirely lost, returaed within
a week my cough almost left
m
SSfin less than
ol

Drug*

Venetian Bed,,
French Yellow,

Ground

Protection

leava basinets ibr nearly two

Paint*, Oils &c.
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,

Ground J^Swoo‘!’
Redwood,

Mon, Agent.

sep29-eod&wlm

would
I had

prevent

m,mV/*!mPF|l|'81

Notary Public.

two story brick house ami store N„ "i,..
THE
gress at, 25 reel front occupiedmhos'-e,on"
Kor particulars enquire
the preln
g^lt

Tint

|

Lamp Black,

the best of their knowledge and belief.
THO8. S. Tiiobnell,

House and Lot lotSale

For Lease.

r

the Methodist Church !

New York Green,

City and County of New York, ss:
Personally appeared before me, this 11th day of
Julv 1866, Andrew J. Smith. Vice
Oeo.
President,
B. Hodsdon, Secretary of the Manhattan Insurance
Company, and severally made oath that the above
Statement by them subscribed, is correct and
true, to

TukLe..

For Sale or Lease.
property adjoining the westerly side of Ihe
Canal Bank, known as the
“Wihlrago” property, will be ^old, or leased tor a term of years,
it is
two rods on Middle street,
back ten rot's.
extending
v#lnnbte a pieeoot property tor the
purpose
^
ol building, as any in the city. Apply to
nath’l [\ Deering,

one

HE Subscriber since the fire of July
4th. has nudle
c ulterailions to ids
|lace ol business,
anil with anentire new stock of

■

uu

01i
street,Including theco^ai Srr2et|,’1?1?d and
Apply to WM Hn 5 ?a n1?n^,,n

earner

A small Farm, situated In Freeport, If miles from Freeport Corner,

..........

°r**e

in tl,e
titnated
V/ on the north side ofDeenng Street c“yadjoining the
residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This
lot is sixtvtwo feet trout on Deering
Street, extends bock one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side
bv a
street fifty feet In width,
making it .
lot and
very desirable.
S. B. HEKSEY,
N°-4 Galt Block> Com- SueetOct 17 dtf

Oct 18 d&wlw

Opposite

01

corner

Franklin

Fore afreets.

Lot for Sale:

consum-

The choicest and most

exactness.

—

Insurance

the

SALK,

_

DRUG, MEDICINE,

OF THE

Lots

to

u

THE
.S w?f"

CHESTNUT STREET

STATEMENT OF THE AFP AIKS

Store

RAILROADS.

N°p"Sfut,MliUUe't^Jl
orTet
t" fav?r*bl° totiuslo‘3
,yel>f ^l.he

40

FOR

abeyance.
John E. Dew A Non, AgesU.

sep29-eod&wlm

soon.

HOUSE

is in

Manhatten

applied tor

The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
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Agents for the American Watch Company,
158 WASHINGTON 8TKEET, BOSTON.

by PORTLAND FIRE, *82,111,24, of wldch
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outbuildings.
It i» uud« on Uio boat principle. Iu frame to
For full particulars inquire ol
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poaod of SOLID PLATES, NO jar can
liOKATIO BOGTHBY,
Interfere
with the harmony of its working ami no
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sudden shock
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machinery. Every piece is made and
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therefore
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crly made. The watch is what all mechanism should
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NOMICAL. Except some high
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grades, too costly for
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fectly
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modern improvements.
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|y Enquire on the premises.
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years ago, it was our first object to mako a
thoroughly good low priced watch for the mUUon, to take
Valuable Propel-ty on Danforth St.
the
place of these foreign Impositions; the refuse of forFOR SAXEt
eign factories, which were entirely unsaleable athome
and perfectly worthless everywhere.
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may be understood from the Act that after so
Nos. IB & 20 DanTu?
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many years of pnbllc
with Lot containing
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itarliculars apply
STA TES,and that no others have ever
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versal satisfiiction. While Otis
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ness is continued with Increased
faculties for perfect
work, we are at present engaged in the manuActure of
watches of the very HIGHEST GRADE
KNOWN
TO CHRONOMETR Y, unequaled
by anything hitherto made by ourselves, and
nnsnrpassed by anything
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constructed which perform their work
with
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Cure of ASTHMA, BltoNCHtTIS.
AKHH.and all afiectlous ot t e THliOAT and
AIR PASSAGES: for Uineral :ind Special derangements nfthe NERVOUS SYSTEM: and for all Functional Disorders or the Stomach and Bowels
It immediately increases the strength and deepens
the color of the pale blood. It subdues the Chills
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration
It
checks the Night Sweats always In from seven to
fourteen days. The appetite i at once
Invigorated,
and the
pa;lent rapidly gams llesh; the cough ami
the difficult breathing are si eedtly
relieved, the
sleep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations
regular and Uniterm. ABE THE GENERALsYMP
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON
ASION1SH1NG RAPIDITY.
Tbe PRESCRIPTION should bo used in
ca-e
where the Physician commonly proscribes every
Iron, Acids, Bark, Quinine, oop j,lVEIi qil
Ac.
And in everv case, hv whatever
YViiiskkv,
name kniwn, in which t ere ia exh
one or
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“The wonderful progress ot medical Sclduring the patt tie years,
makes
it | cn-gibie lor the conscientiousonly
Physician
to declare, now that, Consumption is as
OEltTAINLY CURED HB hllcmvttcnt FCVPT,
as (IRT.MVLV FREVKNTI.il OS total
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President,
MURRAY, Secretary,
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Subscribed and Sworn to before me, this 14th
July,
1866*
Signed
Ueo. T. Haws, Notary Public, New York
City
John K. llow & 8on, Agents.
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Matau/as, Kilb.v. Philadelphia.
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Total Assets,.$631,077,69
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Frost, Sears, l‘m

fPer steamer Hermann, at New York.)
Ar at f Ive pool 7t!i lint, Lydia ScolflckL from New !
1liver. NB; Dili, John L Dimmock, Harward * Sim

more

Ill this city, Oct. rl, by Rev. Mr.
Femi, 'll. hard
Abbott, of Portland, and Mins Mary E. Uuibink, of
Str ug, M
inbreepirt, Oct. 20. George E. Abbott, of West
Peril, and Miss Pbebe E. Welch, of Fre. port.
In Biddetord, Oct. 17, Win. W. Leavitt and Henri tia Gurney, bulb of Saco.
Iu Biddetord. Oct 14, stli m ,n H. Emerson and
t iara A. Burnham.
in Portsmouth. Oct 12. hy Rev. L. L.
Ilarmnn,
liny. Geo. Vt. Howe and Miss Emily R Hobson
bo h
oi Buxton.

days.

250*00
72*025*00
32*240*00
000*00
due,.... 7*00ti21
hands.

Ar at St Thomas .*{<1 imt. s’lip R fling Sun, Or
irom Liverpool Aug ll for Riston, in distress
Ar at Kingston, da. 8th ult, barque Harvest Moon,
Bartlett, Aspinwall ( uui sld 2d inst tor Nsvassa )
Sid 13th ult, brig Be iver, rvocker, New York.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 8lh inst, sell Laih Rich,.Bonhoff, Turks islands.

Franrlsco.
dd 6th, Halcyon,

in.$500,000,00,

Bonds and Mortgages,. ..$153,000,00
United States Bonds oi 1881,. 109,500 00
United States5-20 Bonds,.
United States 7 3-10 Treas. Notes,.
New York State Bonds,.
Westchester County Bonds,..
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Ar at Aspinwall 3d
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mi 41c.
Pl.mr—15|» 25c liigher; sales 18.480 b .ls.; State 8 60
r < 12 Mi; Bound Hoop Ohio at 11 00 g 14 00; Weslern
h on 'it 11 *0; Southern at 12 25 g 16 50.
Wheat—1 m 3c higher; sales 53,000 bush.
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Book Crass, Coffins and
Caskets,
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